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MAL BATTLE MOVEMENT #n "Le Canada" of Montreal Says Mem. 

her for Cornwall Has Deserted 
Party and Offers Personal Reason.

Regrets Centre Toronto Was Not Con
tested and is Surprised at Mulock's 

Inability to be Master,

&>
JAPS SEIZE BRITISH VESSEL

BOUND FOR VLADIVOSTOCK.Cruiser Squadron HasHeavy
Headed for Rendezvous — 
Togo Expected Soon to Begin 
Night Attacks—Is “in Touch’

V
Toklo, April 13.—No Information has 

reached Toklo that would In aey way 
Indicate the plans of Admiral Ro- i 
jestvensky or the destination of hts ' 
vessels.

Montreal. April 12.-(Spoctal.)-Le 
Canada says to-day m Its special Otte*

: F7
Montreal, April 12.—(Special.) Hon.

_____  Mr. Tarte declare, that Sir Wilfrid
It Is reported here that the Russians t Lauder has no one to defend him to- 

With Enemy. at Vladivostok are conducting expert-1 th province of Ontario.
Manila, April 12.-A great battle 111, ^ o? tore^nLJ,u- "For my part. I "

. sea is regarded here as al- j facture and include French, British and Tarte from Ottawa, "that the minis
the China sea is r s day*, American types. ia, party did nof make a fight in Centre
most certain to occur witnm a The British steamer Henry Bolckow th7nrnt left vacant by the
not perhaps with the main fleets OI, was selzed by the Japaneee gnard ships Toronto for the seat left vac 
“ ‘'T.., but between the Japanese ofr the Isiand of Hokkaido. April 7. The regretted death of E. F. Clarke, to 
battleships. division of the character of the cargo has not been -onto is an Intelligent city, well educat-
armored cruisers and vl. divulged and hertiestinatlon is not stat- , Canada and to the em-
Russian fleet now anchored in «he mW ed lfi thy ofBclal announcement It is and loyal «° deliberately
de bav of Great Nantuns Iaand. Thiis pre6umed, however, that the vessel pire. She cannot wish to -
d , / farmed to-day when the Brl- was bound for Vladivostock. I alienate the affection and sentiment of
belief was formed t y „h 1 Th navy department to preparing to the people of this country,
tish ship Amoy came here from Sha g agk for tender8 for the raising and sale nearly half Jt - th volce ot th* 
hai she passed thru the easterly chan- cf the sunken Russian warship, at Port Toronto has only heard e

«i hstxveen Formosa and the mainland Arthur. < bad angel of discord.,
nel between normosa . , -------- ... have had misunderstandings with

way down, meeting on Satruday yASHIMA still AFLOAT 1 n'1 ® when pro.’
two AND PART OF TOGO'S FLEET. Ontario. There was a “m^when^ro-

M wa service:
The sitting of the chamber has beea 

marked this (Tuesday) afternoon by 
another defection from the opposition 

Mr. Pringle, English Protest

'll fàj a

ranks.
ant, member for Cornwall, has deserted 
his chief and supports the government 

has delivered a splendid

ft:1

8 bill. He
speech, which has been highly appre
ciated- Mr. Pringle has renounced the 
principles of Sir John Macdonald and 
the Conservatives of Confederation 

cause he has

i
i V >

time»" to support the 
adopted. He recognizes also the dic
tates of his conscience in recommend
ing religious teaching in the school. He 
is not the defender either of Catholic* 
or Protestants—he listens only to his 
cor viciions. He has pronounced a 
euloglum on the French-Canadians and 
their clergy, to whom the country owes 
go much. He has recalled the intoler
ance of the old "Grits" and the spirit 
flf justice which so long Inspired Mac
donald. Cartier and others. He has re
called the history of separate schools 
In the territories in order to establish 
that Protestants and Catholics have ir
refutable rights in these schools, which 
custom as well as the law and the con
stitution have gum an teed. He has ac
cused the Liberals of being the authors 
of the trouble which exists in the coun
try on the subject of these schools. The 
troubles of 1890 in Manitoba have given 
birth to those of JS92 and 1894. It is not 
the Conservatives who have been the 
authors of them. He has expressed hie 
regret at the rudeness o. the remarks 
mode in the chamber against our mem
bers by the members for his province. 
He has implored the Quebec members 
not to believe that the people of On
tario approve these Intolerant expres
sions. He has assured them, that the 
English population of Ontario are so. 
just and reasonable that It matters no
thing what Canadians In other prov
inces are.

The more remote'ancestry of Mr. 
Pringle were Catholics, hut his father 
and mother were Protestants like him
self. His old sick mother made a re
quest recently from her pillow and 
made him promise to vote for the bill. 
Mr. Pringle has treated that undertak
ing as reverentially as if he had Im
posed It upon himself.
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on her _
st the westerly end ot Formosa 
Japanese warships of the big cruiser
class, an* at 5 o'clock l»st evening an grapb a Toklo correspondent this morn- 
other cruiser, which was made out to ue jMg, in a comparative statement of tha 

accompanied by three tor- strength of the fighting fleets of Japan 
destroyers, juut north uf and Russia, claims that the Japanese had never

1 have five battleships. The Daily Tele- slr -Wilfrid Laurier, 
bound graph considers that this disposes of 

meet the rumor that- the battleship Yashima,

--
..........  , found prejudices were

April IS.—The Daily Tele- ' m€. My speeches,and my intention» had
distorted by the enemies of the 

member. I

»>t

been
cabinet of which I was a

been defended; neither was 
the undisputed

r • 3the Adzuma 
pedo boat 
Luzon Island-

These ships evidently were
1. - Ro—lan —

panese cruisers known to be oft Cape In June last. ______
at. James, near the port ^direct LARGE FLEETS SIGHTED 
X ^enTonX plSrtV4 Ja; TO SOUTH OF BORNEO.

fy "h£ti'the1 big Trniorea^rulseni would London, April lS.-^The correspondent 
Ly In the China at Labuan, off the northwest coast ofbf„aC n8 ^unln^as no merchant Borneo, of The Dally Mall says report»
‘2, to nrotect^here It ?s Trouble are current there that large fleets have 
ships to protect nere it s p sighted south of Borneo,
they are on an offensive mission-

Off lo a Rendezvous.
It Is probable they are going west to 

a rendezvous where they can prepare 
for an attack on the squadron now at 
Natuna Island. The naval officers here 
say that this Russian squadron Is not 
of great fighting value. The only bat
tleship with it is of old type, and the 
three modern cruisers would not be a 
match for those of Japan. For these 
reasons It Is believed Togo meditates 
an attack if a good opportunity offers, 
and will attempt at least to destroy 
some of the fighting power of this fleet.

It Is now known definitely that Admi
ral Togo's battleships have their head- 
quarters on the northern end of the Is
land of Formosa. This permits him to 
shift his fleet up the Eastern Sea to Ja
pan or southeast into the Pacific Ocean 
should the Russian battleships take 
either route. His. main fighting fleet 
was seen on last Thursday by the ship 
Suydam, In from the port of Fuchow.

The battleships were at anchor off the 
port of Kelung. Seventeen cruisers of 
all classes were counted, and there was 
a small fleet of despatch boats, torpedo 
boat destroyers and nine ships. On ihe 
following morning the Suydam passed 
within eight miles of two Japanese gun
boats bound east, evidently coming 
from the China Sea, and probably those 
which were reported from Singapore 
five days ago.

Oeean Routes Patrolled.
The packet ship Timor, from New 

Guinea, reports Japanese war vessels, 
four in number, 200 miles south of Min
danao Island, which shows that all the 
ocean routes are being patrolled by the 
Japanese fleet, and that In all proba
bility Admiral Togo Is in complete touch 
with the movements of the enemy. It 
is regarded here as doubtful If he will 
wait to strike until all the Russian fleet 
is combined, and it Is almost certain 
that within a very few days he will 
begin night attacks If not a fixed en
gagement against those Russian war
ships now northeast of Singapore.

The best authorities here believe that 
the Russian battleships under Rojest- 
vensky will not attempt to escape To
go's fleet. They have nothing to gain 
by sailing thru the Pacific Ocean and 
rounding Japan on the north. They 
would be exposed to a series of sea 
mines and if not destroyed by them 
would have no possible chance to es
cape southward It defeated In a battle.
The chief naval fight, It Is believed, will 
be somewhere between the Island of 
Formosa and the Island of Klushtu, 
the southernmost of the main Japanese 
islands.

SiV
leader of the Liberal party.

“The hour came, however, when I 
could go to Ontario to speak send ex
piai* myself and to-day there is not a 
province In the confederation that I 
would rather visit One, however, must 
be frank in the Province of Oatori*

“I do not understand why Sir William! 
Mulock, who has ability, has permitted 
and still permits the adversaries of W* 
party to be the absolute masters of the 
situation in his native province.
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BOY CHOKES TO DEATH

ON A BALL OF TAFFY.

Philadelphia, April 12-—While hto mo
ther and several neighbors were run
ning about distractedly hunting for a 
doctor, little David Mason choked to 
death on a taffy ball yesterday after
noon.

The child was 6 years Ha. He at
tempted to take a drink ot water with- 
out removing the taffy from his mouth, 
and it slid back Into hto throat- Hto 
mother tried patting him on the back, 
but it had no effect. The boy gagged 
and grew black In the face.

Then started the mad search for a 
physician. It was 15 minutes before a 
doctor wag found, and by that time 
David was dead. ____

ANOTHER FAKE REPORT
OF FLEETS IN BATTLE. -ope, the 

$ a rule, 
lore ex- St. Petersburg. April 12.—The admir

alty has no information In regard to 
the alleged naval battle In progress off 

!the Anambas Islands (as reported In 
newspapers of Amsterdam and Holland 
from Batavia), and does not credit the 
possibility of a general naval battle yet.

The officials concede, however, that 
the Japanese may have attempted a 
torpedo boat attack on a convoy during 
the night.

It is pointed out that there is no 
cable connecting the Anambas Islands 
and Batavia and that the first news of 
a fight should come from Singapore, un- 
Jesis the Dutch warships care able to 
communicate with Batavia by wireless 
telegraphy.

Are Canadians willing that a mischief-making politician should do this thing ?
ombin-
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Question Bobs Up in House of Com
mons--Redmond is Vigorous 

and Balfour Ironical.
CARNEGIE SAYS "GO ON,

MUNICIPALIZE THEM ALL.’Court of Appeal Sustains Verdict of Sessions Jury In Death ef 
Mrs. Ward, aad Company Is New Liable 

To a Heavy Fine.

is

Did King and Pope Discuss If?Why
Consratalates Mayer Deane and 

Sympathise» With the Purpose* 
In View.

There London, April 12.—Home rule for Ire
land was discussed at to-night’s session 
of the house of commons. The govern
ment was well represented. Premier 
Balfour was greeted with ironical oppo
sition cheers when he entered.

Mr. Tufts (Conservative) called the 
attention of the house to speeches by 
certain members of the opposition on 
home rule for Ireland, and moved that 
“In view of the conflicting statements 
by various leaders on the subject of 
home rule the house deems It expedient 
for the member for StirUpg burgh (Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman) to ex
plicitly declare whether it Is the inten
tion to recommend to the electors of 
the United Kingdom the policy of es
tablishing a parliament in Ireland.”

Sir Walter Plummer (Conservative) 
seconded the motion.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman caus
tically! congratulated Mr. Balfour on 
his presence In the house to-night when 
an abstract motion was up in voting "a 
question which would not come before 
this parliament."

In the present case Crown Attorney 
Drayton indicted the company for their 
negligence In the actual operation of 
the cars on what he charged to be a 
defective syetem. At the trial Judge 
Winchester ruled in favor ot Mr. Dray
ton’s contention, and allowed the case 
to go to the jury, wno brought In a 
verdict of guilty. The court of appeal 
now ie>holds Mr- Drayton’s opinion of 
the law. x , ,

The case will be returned to Judge 
Winchester, the trial Judge, for sen
tence-

iection. 
ence of 
a little

The Judgment of the court of appeal, 
aa handed opt yesterday afternoon, 

the management of the TorontoHis Brace of St. Boniface Drops a Few Words Which Al
low the Impression to 6aln Ground.

-Chicago, April 12.—Andrew Carnegie 
has congratulated Judge Dunne on his 
municipal ownership policy and to proud 
of Glasgow’s part in the movement. 
Maxwell Edgar, candidate for aider- 
man in the Third Ward, who was in 
New York last week, brought the fol
lowing message to the new mayor from 
Mr. Ca>rnegle:

“Tell Judge Dunne not to stop until 
every public utility that .can be made 
the subject of private monopoly has 
been placed under the control and oper
ation of the city. Chicago is still In Its 
infancy. It has Scarcely yet begun to 
grow. Some of these days I am going 
to take a car and go clear thru to the 
coast to see how the country has 
grown up.

"1 take It as a great compliment to 
Scotchmen and to Glasgow that Mayor 1 
Dunne should select a Glasgow expert 
to tell the people about the operation of 
municipal ownership.”

brings
Street Railway Company to bay, as it 

been before. The decision 
of the court sustains the verdict given 

months ago In- the court presided 
by JudgWt Winchester. That de- 

flxed the culpability for the ee-

all. has neverthat the archbishop had In bis mind 
something of that kind when he 
made the above reference to the re
lations of the King with the Vatican, 
or, perhaps, the allusion was to the 
mission of Mgr. Sbarrettl himsvlf.

But certainly significance at
taches to this statement by one who 
is doubtless well informed in regard 
to the visit of his Britannic majesty 
to Rome, and who speaks now with 
a measured sense of responsibility.

Your correspondent gives exact 
words beyond and behind wihich hie 
grace was not prepared tô go. Does 
he suggest that the Manitoba school 
question has already been discussed 
by the King and the Pope If so. It 
will certainly be news to British 
diplomacy, and certainly adds an
other complication to a situation al
ready too complicated.

:manly 
Store. <

Winnipeg, April 12.—(Snecial.)—In 
response to earnest requests of your 
correspondent for astatement In re
gard to the Manitoba boundary 
question and the- Sixarrettt incident, 
His Grace Archbishop of St. Bold
face replies that he dope not think 
It advisable, under present circum
stances, to express any opinion. He 
only says :

"We live in a free country and we 
need in social life each others’ con
fidence," adding, "His Majesty King 
Edward has seen Pope Pius X and 
naturally dealt with him about im
portant matters, so his majesty's ac
tions should be remembered.”

The Liberal press has freely stat
ed that “damaging revelations" were 
to be made regarding the intercourse 
of Premier Roblln and His Grace of 
St. Boniface, and R Is not impossible

some
overEg

ihirts, i 
col lee- "•* 
erized 
i neat 
i blue ?!

ciston
ries of accidents which had moved 
Crown Attorney Drayton to press

pany. The Street Ka >. the death of Mrs. Elizabeth Ward, who
to fight to the last ditch, had tecou wag billed at Dupont-street and Macic- 

court of appeal. The result is iem-avenue by a car backing up on
defeat, and the company finds Itself the Y.

.. Judge Winchester’s charge to the ju-ydirectly arraigned. explained that a company differed from
This spells something, like a crisis indivlduala as It could not. be tried for 

in the Street Railway's affairs. Never, manslaughter, but could be tried for 
up to the present, have the company running i(s cars without proper safe- 
heen in the particularly Unpleasant guards and punished by a flue and not 
been in me Paru^u * * imprisonment, it was for the jury to
straits they now find themselves in. <jecl(je whether the company had used 
They, not their ernP|o>'’ ^1 ® „ Q( proper precautions on this occasion orsari.MSW r.
nimlty, y Involved. miles an hour. Had there been a fender

, ». s’AS.'SS
sSâssvK'ÂSLsrSK
The K lÆ™M™iWUtyrf ther on. The car was running on the 
aa railway company for mgllgence in wrong tracks. The deceased had. a per- 
the oparation of its service. This point feet right to be where «he wâ». Pee
ls entirely novel, altho it had been pie have a right to use the j land demanded home rule as a right

---------- before held, in the British Columbia long as they do not Interfere n 1th he Jf there was the smallest reasonable
The executive committee of the On- courts, that a railway was criminally running of the cars. It la the duty cr ■ (.hance 0f success he would not hesi-

liable for negligence In not Inspecting I the company to provide prevention tat£l tQ adV|se his country to end the
and repairing bridges. against accidents.

ac-
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Men All New.
Every new Al

pine hat in light 
grey, brown or 
fawn is on sale 
at D i n e e n’s. 
These
EugHshand 
American makes 
and also those 
by Borsalino of 
Italy.

SHOWERS THREATENED.

ment to extend the time within which 
county councils may take advantage 
of the Good Roads Act, until Dec. SI, 
1906, instead of Dec. 81, 1905, as at pre
sent limited. The matter of licensing 
hawkers and peddlers In towns and 
villages was up for discussion, but ac
tion was postponed.

Hie Beet Endeavors.in the 
o r ious 
r this 

It’s 
:st shod 

of its

The speaker declined to give a direct 
reply to the motion. He said it was 
not necessary to relate the record of 
the Liberal party, which for twenty 
years had labored unceasingly to se
cure good government for Ireland. He 
said the principle underlying these ef
forts was that self-government should 
be granted. Ed would endeavor to 
bring this to a successful Issue.

John E. Redmond declared that Ire-

Include

XWANT MUNICIPAL ACT AMENDED.popular 
in Vic- 
loes. 
popular

Western Good Roads Association Will 
Petition Premier for Municipal 

Reforms.

Ontario Municipal Association Ask 
Government for Many Change*.BRITISH CRUISER PASSES

RUSSIAN SECOND SQUADRON.

Singapore, Straits Settlements.Aprll 12.
—The armored British cruiser Sutlej has 
arrived here from Hongkong.

She reports having passed the Rus- , , , .___. has
slan second Pacific squadron, Including That the principle of good r 
seven battleships, steaming north at'taken firm hold upon the municipal 
daylight on April 11. councils ot the Province of Ontario was

demonstrated at the annual 
the Western Good Roads

tarlo Municipal Association met yes
terday in the Queen’s Hotel for the 
purpose of drawing up a memorial to 
be brought before the legislature to
day with reference to amendments to 
the municipal act.

Among the more Important changes 
that the memorial will ask for are the 
following: (1) To release municipalities 
from liability for the registration of 
voters; (2) to give municipalities power 
to regulate the salaries ot police mag
istrates; (3) to give power to munici
palities to appoint two residents as po
lice commissioners, In addition to the 
present board; (4) to give the right to 
municipalities to Inaugurate a munici
pal street car service, provided no ex
isting agreement with any company is 
thereby violated; (5) to enable coun
cils to construct conduits and erect tele
graph poles and compel their use by 
companies; (6) to give municipalities 
power to expropriate any existing ga# 
lighting or water plant; (7) that when 
government buildings are used in part 
or whole by other than the government 
Itself they shall not be exempt, but mu
nicipal taxes shall be paid for the part 
occupied: (8) that when the municipal 
act is revised In 1907, municipal officers 
shall be appointed to act in an advis
ory capacity with the revisers In re
spect to those portions which relate to 
municipal matters.

Lakes'anti Georslaa Bay-Variable 
local shower»

present situation by an armed revolt: 
but they desired to terminate the an
cient quarrel upon terms satisfactory 
and honorable to both nations. He 
thanked Sir Henry Campbell-Banner
man for his declaration, but said the 
Radical party would find this question 
an urgent and insistent one, which 
would knock loudly at the door of the 
next parliament.

wind», partly fair, 
before night and cooler.50 Qamey Asks Vindication 

Wants Record ExpungedstronglyBattleships out of sight,
BUT ALL PASSED SINGAPORE. meeting ot

Association in the old courthouse yes- 
London, April 12.—The Associated ! terday. Representing, as it did, every 

Press is able to confirm absolutely the county in the Province of Ontario, It 
statement that the Russian battleships . .. . pxert a marked influence
passed Singapore going eastward on cannot iau i . , th-
Aprll 8. so that all of Vice-Admiral Ro- In furthering the movement toward ui 
Jefftvenskyto squadron are accounted/ improvement of urban and country 
for. It is presumed that the biittlW-; . Ca,,ed primarily to discuss the 
ships passed farther out to sea than ro „ ,h„ nresencethe rest of the squadron. question of roadmaking, the Presenc

of a number of delegates from the El 
gin and other municipal associations 
served to introduce matters ot provin
cial as well as municipal import.

A significant feature of the c°nven- 
the unanimity with which the 

the principle of 
them-

1S marriages.
NBELAND»— EASHON—At 87 Wtllcorks- 

Slrret Toronto, on Wednesday. April 
12tb, by the Rev. Dr. McTsvtob. Jessie 
Margaret, second daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. F. Hasson, to Brnest VI,’tor Nee-

lands, B.A. 8c.,
Dr. and Mrs. Neelnnds of Lindsay, Ont.

DEATHS.
ADAMK--On Tuesday, April 11th. at the 

family residence,
Mary A. Allison, widow of tbe late Rev. 
Janies Adams.

Funeral from Bolton on the arrival of 
the morning train, Friday, to fit. Paul's 
Presbyterian Church Cemtery.

BUSH—At St. Michael's Hospital, on Wed
nesday, the 12th April, Bridget Bash, late 
housekeeper of tbe Hughes families, in , 
her 57th year.

Funeral from tbe resldenee of Mr». 
Anne Rosslter. 233 Bathurst-street, on 
Friday morning, at 9 o'clock.

MARSH/ALL— At his late residence, Mt. 
Dennis, of heart failure, on April 10th, 
1905. George Marshall, aged 67 years 5 
months 10 days.

Funeral from his late residence on 
Thursday. March 13th, 19(6. at 2 p.ro., 
to Prospect Cemetery,

Friends and acquaintances please ac
cept tills Intimation.

McKAY—At his late residence, Cosberne- 
nreune. Todmorden, en Tuesday, April 
11th, 1005, William McKay, sr„ In hie 
00th year.

Funeral Friday, April 14tb, at 2 p.m„ 
to Norway Cemetery. Friende and ac
quaintances please accept this Intimation.

SANDERSON—In this city, on Feb. 16th, 
11X6, William Sanderson, aged 39 year», 
late of No. 6 St. Darld's-placc.

Funeral will take place from C. Bolton’» 
undertaking rooms, 493 Queen-street west, 
on Thursday, April 13th, 1006, at 3 p.m>, - , 
to Norway Cemetery.

ORE Balfour In Ironical.
PACE OF SOCIETY WOMAN

CAUSE OF "RACE SUICIDE."
Premier Balfour spoke briefly, allud

ing Ironically to the dissensions among 
the opposition leaders upon the Irish 
policy and declaring that If the Liber
als returned a large majority at the 
next elections, Irishmen might whistle, 
but if they emerged with a small ma
jority they would cry In 
name for Justice to Ireland.

It being now mjdnlght Mr. Tufts In
voked closure, which the speaker re
fused to apply and the debate was ad
journed.

Wifi Move In Legislature to Re
scind Resolution of For

mer Government-

LY

of DMiVPr, Col., non ofNotional Council of Women Dele
gatee Give President Roosevelt 

Some Information.That the resolution of this housç, 
passed on the 26th day of June. 1903, 
adopting the report of the commis
sioners appointed to enquire Into and 
investigate the charges of bribery 
set forth In the statement made to 
the assembly on the 11th day of 
March by Robert Roswell Gamey. 
member-elect for the district of 
Manitoulln, thanking the commis
sioners for their just and Impartial 
conduct Ini the matters referred to 
them, and regretting that it bas be
come the duty of the house to place 
on record an expression of censure 
of the conduct of the member for 
Manltoulin in connection w-ith the 
matters forming the subject of the 
investigation, be rescinded and ex
punged from the journals of the 
house.

EÎ heaven’s
Washington, April 12.—Considerable 

attention is being given to the observa
tions of President Roosevelt on the 
question of race suicide by many of the 
prominent delegates to the National 
Council of Women, which is holding its 
triennial session here.

“It is the pace set by our society wo
men, particularly In official life," one 
of the delegates to-day declared, 
"which makes race suicide a subject 
for profound thought. The women of 
the middle classes and the women of 
the ‘submerged half,' as we call it, do 
not practise race suicide, 
business-burdened, the determlned-to- 
get-rich father and the society-vrazy 
mother who refuse the cares of parent- 

resolution of which hood."

RESOLVED ONSACRlFfC'E
RATHER THAN SURRENDER. 370 Sai-kvllle-street,

New York, April .12.—A St. Petersburg 
despatch to The Tiro s says : A de- tlott was
spatch received, stating that Rojest- delegates esP°used , ed
vensky's fleet Is not disunited, evokes municipal osvucrship, P erably op- 
the greatest satisfaction at the admlr- selves on anting ot perpetual
ally, where the retorts that the battle- P^ «» ll£ f lied to electric light, 
slops were separated from the cruisers, companies. The Elgin
caused anxiety. I Association is asking for

It is thought that Rojestvensky will a| of sub-section 1 of section
coal in the Dutch territorial waters' of.hvr . Municlnal Act. and the sub- 
Nnrthern Sumatra, and will await Ad- j . therefor of the following;
mirai Nebogatoff. who is due in about ; V.go^ «very public road, street, bridge 
ten days, but who may be delayed by hi<,hwav shall be kept in repair
heavy weather. ™ the corporation, and In default of

A letter from an officer of the battle- * corporation so to keep In repair. 
Ship Kntos Suvaroff says : "We are h corporation shall be liable to any 
sh resolved to sacrifice ourselves for „ù„lshment Provided by law." The 
the fatherland We are determined to delegates together with the Municipal 
die. There will be no turning back." Association, will wait upon Premier

Whitney and the members of his eabi- 
net this morning at 11 o'clock to urge 
the adoption of this clause.

The evening session was pres ded
Singapore. Straits Settlements. April over by Warden iiiR_o e

12.—The German collier Hindoo, now ton Co“"ty. and the attendance^was 
at this port, loaded with 4200 tons of larger than at anY Pr,e Hon u,
Cardiff coal for the Island cf Tanjong, Among those Pr®. . Sericulture'Pandan, east of Banka Island, and be- Montelth, minister of agriculture, 
tween Borneo and Sumatra,has been re- j Findlay Max'd la • ' minister 0f
fused clearance papers for Saigon unies, A. W. Campbell, deputy minister or
her commsndergivesbonds to deliver her! public works. Hon. • h i
cargo thru the British consul there. A addressed the convention, emphasiz 
guard has been placed on board the lng the good work of the asso 
rtearner elation and the enhanced value or

farm property from its effects. Mr. 
Macdiarmid urged the attendance of 
the delegates at the proposed confer-

The fol-

rs so as to 
shine turns 
e make all 
We have a

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA. 
28 King St. West. Toronto. 

Sterling Exchange bought and sold.

Try e‘ Lowe Inlet" Canned Salmon, Al
ways Reliable.unplis

DID XKWPOIRTDLAXD BM’PPf

St. John's, Nfld.. April 12.—In the colo
nial legislature to-night. Premier Bond 
intimated that the government intends 
adding to the bill excluding American 
fishermen from British xvaters an ad
ditional clause providing for the suspen
sion of the act by a decision of the 
government and council at any time.

This statement indicates some ar- j 
rangement bring reached In the United j 
States senate with reference to the ! 
Bond-Hay treaty.

TED It Is the

THEIR MAJESTIES TO VISIT
AT ALGIERS ON FRIDAY.

iT EAST
Palma. Island of Marjorca, April 12.— The above Is a ramev

King Edward and Queen Alexandra ar- notice has been given by R. K- uamey. 
rlvvd here to-day on the British royal ^ a. It is regarded st certain that 
yacht Victoria and Albei t. Thelr majes- ' --ember for Manltoulin will have
ties landed at 3 p.m. and were welcomed 1 the mem ne „„y,mit elear-
nnd enthusiastically cheered by a great some further evidence to

points that have remained

barren ÂSMr£2 j
and Queen Alexandra, will come here on| jugttce Faiconbridge in the legislature. 
Friday for a abort visit._______ What the new evidence is that Mr.

Suits or Overcoats pressed, 50c., Me"
Eachren’s, 83 Bay-st. ’Phone M. 2376.

Suits or Overcoats pressed, 60c., Mc- 
Eachren's, 83 Bay-st. Phone M. 2376.

BBT ^e®T J

SS& I GERMAN coiaier held
UNLESS BONDS ARE GIVEN.

35c dozenSpecial sale of Carnations.
Extra fine, all colors, at College Flower 
Shop, 445 Yonge. Tel. North 1192.

nto,
ikln assemblage. lng up some
tele, Nervrt» |
SlSttg-
ed menstrua | 
[ of th* *01* !

Pemlber's Turkish Bathe will 
diseases, 129 Yonge Street. cu,?«“ "Somethin,* New In Tobacco.

“Chop Cut Mixture," a blend of rare 
Virginia and Latakia tobaccos: makes 
a cool, delicious smoke: 1-4-lb. tin, 50c;

Clubb & Sons, 
49 West King-

e Label Cigars are best.Union Blu

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.will submit he will not say. 1-2-lb. tin. $1.00. A. 
"sole distributors," 
street

Gamey
Premier Whitney is opposed to a re

opening of the investigation. "Let sleep- 
lie” is his dictum, but at the 

realizes the fairness of

April 13.
Majestic..............New York
Regina Eleria. ..New York 
Rhein

At. From.
........Liverpool
........ Messina
...... Bremen
Portland, Me. 

... New York 
.... Glasgow
... New York 
,... New York 
... New York

246Tuckett's **T. A B." IQ cent plug.

SIX HURT IN TRAIN WRECK.
BRAKES FAILED TO WORK.

Bellefontaine, Ohio, April 12.—The St. 
Louis flyer on the Cleveland, Cincin
nati, Chicago and St. Louis Road (Big 
Four) was wrecked here to-night. Half- 
a-dozen persons were seriously hurt.

As the train was pulling into Belle
fontaine, the brakes failed to work, 
and the heavy train plowed into the 
netted switches at a crossing.

Superior workmanship on Union Labe 
Clgat*.__________________________141

Smoke Blue Union Label Cigar».

There Is no occasion for you tp be 
without a. topper, raincoat or suit, 
while you can get it with a small de
posit and easy payments at the To
ronto Furnishing Co.. 8-10 East Queen. 
Bring your wife or best girl along, a» 
we can suit them as well. Open even- 
ings. __________________ __

Suit, or Overcoats pressed, SOc., Mc- 
Eachren’i, 83 Bey-»t. Phone M, 2376.

will ing dogs 
same 
allowing
of shedding new light on the affair and 
securing complete vindication. The 
motion to expunge the resolution of the 
legislature praising the judges will 

sharp debate in tbe house, but 
outside of the Liberal "corner" there 
will, perhaps, be no opposition.

New York 
Dominion (11). ..Liverpool 
Welinur.
Sicilian..

time he
Mr. Gamey every opportunityie sergeants"

The UatoS 
. given ou®

...Gibraltar ... 
. .Boston 

Kaiser W. der G. Bremen
Teutonic.............Queenstown
Hclilgoiav (9)...Copenhagen .

24*Send your suit or spring overcoat to be 
cleaned, pressed or repaired to “The 
Two Tailors,"14 Temperance St. 'Phone 
Main 198. We call for and deliver work.

ence with the government, 
lowing were chosen to present the 
views of the convention: W B Do
herty, St. Thomas: C F Foy, mayor of 
Perth; Mr Michael, town solicitor of 
Belleville, and Mr McIntyre, town 
Heitor of Kingston. It was tedded 
to petition the provincial government 
to repeal or amend the sections ot the 
municipal act, known as the Conmee 
Act, so as to abolish perpetual fran
chises now given to electric light, gas

motion

theto Get your office cleaned up. Small
charge. Toronto Window Cleaning Com
pany, Limited, 09 VIclorle-street. Phene 
Mein 1413. _________

the BtrenS*:ü Smoke Alive Bollard’s Mixture. ! yum ! Orange meat and cream 
-night mt Massey Hall. Orange and

Yum ! 
free to 
Green badges free.SO-Furniture polished, desks cleaned out, 

offices put In order for the season. To- 
Wlndow Cleaning Company,Llmlt- 

M.1413.

cause a
fW

ed, 59 Vlctorla-street. Phone Fireproof, Windows. Doer. Skylight., 
Metel Ceilings. Corrugated Iren. A. B. 
Ormsby, Limited. Queen-Oeorse.

Let "The Two Tellore” take charge ef 
your werdrebe. Setl.fectlen guerenteed. 
'Phene Main 19». 14 Temperance St.naft

The CanadaStorm Windows taken down and clean 
ed. Toronto Window Cleaning Co., Llm 
Ited, 59 Vlctorla-street. Phone M. 1413

Babbit Metal, beet made. 
Metal Co. ______V.C. Cigarettes for sale everywhere, 246

.246Beths remove 
129 Yonge-gt

Pember’s Turkish 
poison from the system.Block Tin Pipe, any sise. The Canada 

Matai Co, wand water companies. The
Better, zinc., .11 kind.. Th. C.n.d. Passed without a dissenting vot^ lt Suit. 

Metal Co. 46 was also resolved to ask the govern- Eaonr
“Maple Leaf" Canned Salmo 

The best packed.
% Use lOc Oato cigars for 5e Alive BollardsOvercoats pressed, 50c., Mc- 

‘Phone If. 2376.7i», 63 Bey-st.

Sure. T
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=s=s AMUSEMENTS.
NBWSTROM HAMILTON COY. Ç “Bl/Y OF THE MA**»-" PRINCESS WITH POSSESSION ABOUT MA Ht,

In*, and that toe doctcr: were gi*en 
their choice between resigning-or 
standing an Investigation. They re
signed. The nurses were disciplined.

Lacrosse League Reorganised.
The City Lacrosse League was re

organised this evening, and the follow
ing officers elected: Adam Zimmerman, 
hen. president; U *.. Barton, presi
dent; J. W. Nelson, vice-president; W. 
Norman, treasurer.

John F. Husband. U West Macaulay- 
street. was badly burhed at the roll
ing mills. ' , '-j

Good tor the .Lawyers.
The Snider family and the Trusts and 

Guarantee Company have appealed 
against the Judgment declaring that 
the Hunt family were entitled to share 
In the wealth of the late Miser Tojjd, 
who died here about 'two years ago, 
leaving *82.000. • The costs In the action 
so far In .Canada amount to *1000, and 
there have been several suits on the 
other sld< of the border, so that: It 
leeks as tho the laWyers would get a 
large slice of the money before the dis
pute Is settled.

R. K. Hope and other Hamiltonians 
are members of a mining company that 
Is said to have struck it rich near 
Moyle, B. C.

The former service on the street rail
way was restored' to-day.

TfXfïîK IS RECOMMENDED TO-NIGHT TWO FLATS ABOVE THE WORLD OFFICt
REGULAR MATUTHB BATOTtDAT. 88 YONG0 STRBBT,

i NlttHTS
STARTINGTHREE■r>

f

A s ■HENRY W, SAVAGE 
wm after the Kerin Comic Opera,

Suitable for light manufacturing, warehouse or storage purpo*«*t 
elevator and heat provided ; good entrance from rear ; well lighted 
from each side. Apply to— yf

I'I m

i TheSH0-0LN ua/7,j"Slate" as Was Expected—Two Hos
pital Doctors, Take Departure Under 

Unpleasant Circumstances.

;-:-y W. R. HOUSTON, Secretary and Treasurer,
World Office—83 Yonge et.

!• m1 Hr
By George Ade end Guit.v Laden.

The Wittiest, Prettiest and Moat Tune 
ful Opera of Tears. TO RENTPROPKRT1 ES FOB SALE.

BRILLIANT CHORDS OF 
CAST RARE BEAUTY

S. W. BLACK A CO.’S LIST.
Hamilton, April 12.—(Special.)—This 

evening the fire and water combiltt re 
made the jfollowlng recommendation to 
the council: Acting-Chief Ten Eyck to 
be chief, at a salary of *1800 a year; 
Huh-Foreman James to be foreman at 
*1100, and Station Foreman Cameron 
to be sub-foreman at a salary of 11000. 
It took the members of the committee 
only a few minutes to come to this de
cision. and they were unanimous. The 
members of the committee are: Aid. 
MacLeod. Gilbert. Sweeney. Church. 
Clark, Allen and Craig. A minute was 
placed on the books, recording the bra
very of Station Foreman R. Altchtson 
and Fireman Llnstead, who Jumped off 
their -wagon the day- of the accident 
and stopped the chiefs horse. All 
such deeds will be recorded In the 
future.

Offices end Flats 
11 Colborne St.W. BLACK & CO., 41 ADELAIDE 

east.s.The reason why some umbrel
las stand a “stiffer” blow than 
others is because they’re bet
ter made —
East umbrellas are the best 
made—best covers—best 
frames—“h andsomest” 
handles—
Clearing a big stock of them this month at 
half price—th-it means buying umbrellas 
worth i.oo to 6jx> at fff) 3nr1 9 QC 
anywhere between.. anu

Special prices in suit cases and 
club bags too—
East & Co.

300 Yonge Street.

FOB SS MONDAY. APRIL 17 QUICK SALE 
>lld brick, fi

Ground floor and basement. Secead 
floor, small flat. New electric elevator 
and modern plumbing. Everything new 
and fresh.

$3650^^
roomed dwelling, all modern Improve
ments; good lot: elx-Ofty ca«b; possession.

a
SPECIAL MATINEE REGULA» BUTINEE 

FrMay, AgrB 21
- OURTAIJ* BIBBS AT 8 BHA.BP." ~

The Saturday, Apt. 22
-DOVBRCOUBT - ROAD— 

brick. 7 good rooms, splen-*2300 _ .
did crfienvflve hundred cash.

J. K. FI8KBN,
Correct Hang ! 35135 23 Scott St

WIZARD
OF OZ

-NEAR BLOOR AND Sl’A- 
dlna. solid brick, 9 roomed 

rerideace: possession arranged.
$4200 SITUATIONS VACANT.

If thdfe is one thing *« 
more -

$
■ I-T> RIGHT YOUNG MEN WANTED TO 

X> qualify for positions as telegraphéts 
on Cnnadlau railways at from forty-te ,l«, 
dollars per mouth. Our new telegraph I «At. 
giving Morse alphabet mid full parties? 
tors, mailed free. Dominion School' of 
Telegraphy, 9 East Adelaide street. Toron
to. the only perfectly equipped telegraph 
school . In Canada, In which a reall* compe
tent staff of teachers la employed. edit

pa [STRICT INSPECTORS WANTBD- 
xJ By an established loan company, ip. 
ply. stating age, experience^ and giving re. 
ferenees. to Box 40. World Office. jjg

T7UVE DOLLARS PER MONTH 18 TUI- 
J; Uon fee, covering oor courses lu teles, 
rapby and railway accounting; we guana, 
fee yon positions when competent; board, 
three dollars per Week: write for parties, 
lire and references. Canadian Railway 
Instruction Institute, Norwich, O. (forme* 
of Toronto). 4M

-WEST END. DETACHED 
brick 10 .roomed dwelling, 

beautiful lot. with atnhje, owner leaving 
city: one thousand cash.

$4800pride ettreelres t poe 
thsn another it «g-that COR- 
AiCT and STYLISH HANG 
which we give to our men’s 
Trousers. A Pant in nothing 
if it isn’t good fitting—and 
therein is where we excel—

» IN THE FIT.”
Wf keep a well-stocked 

Pantry • all the time, with 
price» dtarting at $7. ja and 
coiltg by easy stages up to 

. $6.0», and e»-erv -Pant has the 
“ CORRECT HANG,”

SiWants a Whole Lot.
The Cataract Power Company wants 

the city to allow the street railway 
tracks to remain on Sherman-avenue, 
between Main and Ida-streeta. It la 
willing to put the street In a good 
condition. The company wants, the 
tracks for a belt line to take In Sher
man-avenue, Idv and Wentworth- 
etreets. It also wants permission to ex
tend Its tracks on Sanford-avenue from 
King to Main-streets, and the right to 
lay switches Into the car barns at the 
corner of King-street and Sanford-ave
nue. and Into the To veil property on 
the north side, of the street.

Dr. and W. W Osborne will leave In 
a few days for a two months’ trip to 
the old land.

About 1000 cigars were stolen from 
Schrader Bros.’ factory last night.

Veterans’ cigars 5 cents each at Billy 
Carroll’s Opera House Cigar Store-

>
Ft* «mo................os .... -TieSoon Crew
BovM M «alterner)... .of. ...Tie Tie Weefieae

*/ to• » -FACTORY SITE. 8HER- 
hourne-etreet, very cheap.$2000r tot forty by one hundred. »GRAND MAJESTIC

EveryDay ^ ^ 25 

EV6S. 15-26-35-56

Cell Hlllabur* Pastor.
The members of the Krskine Presby

terian Church agreed this evening to 
extend a call to Rev. Samuel B. Rus
sell. SL Andrew’s Church, HUlsburg. 
The salary offered Is *1700 a year, with 
four weeks’ holidays. The choice Is 
an unmarried man. 32 years of age. He 
Is a graduate of Assembly College, Bel
fast, and Queen's College.

Entertained the iNnreee.
Two members of the medical staff of 

the City Hospital have resigned. It Is 
said that the lady superintendent drop
ped In on them while they were enter
taining a couple of nurses at a «upper 
and card party In the maternity bulld-

-DETACHED BRICK AND 
stone, 9 roomed residence.$3800

MAT. SATUSDAT AT 2. 
BEST 
SEATS

Tarkdale. excellent condition.
25&50 

EY6S.&5.50.25 
HANLON’S

-TYNDALL-AVE., GOOD 
detached hrirlr residence, 

modern Improvements; possession May 1st.
$4500 i

Latest Production 
In Melodrama Vgovernment In respect to any such liti

gation arising out of the above matters, 
to whom, on what account, when paid;

Railway Comiplllee.
At the meeting of the railway com

mittee yesterday morning Hon. Adam 
Beck, referring to the general policy to 
be followed by the committee concern
ing the giving of charters to electric 
lines, said there should be a clause In 
every bill to enable the provincial gov
ernment to use any right of way for 
poles to string transmission wires from 
Niagara to Western Ontario munici
palities.

George P. Graham thought the power 
of expropriation should be given, to 
save the dickering with township coun-

GIRL OF THE 
STREETS

*20.000 CENTRAL BUSINESS 
property, exceptions!SUPERBA value, five thousand cash.

—VALUABLE YONGE- 
street property, fifty

EVERYTHING NEW 
—pxxr we*«- 

RALPtt STUART
$20,000—NIXT WBSK—

A WIFE’S SECRET :feet of land.

LCRWJ ANTED—FIRST-CLASS PIANO RUj. 
VV here. The D. W. Kara Co., Uaft-'S 

ed, Woodstock.

TIT ANTED - 4 NURSE-HOUSEMAID 
v V Immediately, References. 84 Spa, 

dins road.

<6 K Krhrh-fiI>EC17I-A,rION. TOROX- 
wiJüvA/ to Junction; please Investi
gate.

D1 n PER FOOT. DE GRAS8I-ST.. 
tip JL j£j rloHp t,o Queen-fitrwt. bargain. 
8. W. Black & Co., 41 Adlalde east.

OAK HALL &HEA*6 THEATRE
0 Week of April loth •

Buckley, The Italian Trio, Marc» RG ««lie. 
Hayward 4 Hayward. Tha Kinetograph. O. Sana

L
Ti-—CLOTHIERS------

RUM OpfotHe the “Chief»’’
-115 Moi «. E.

J. Coombes, Manager

IRON HAND UNDER SOFT GLOVE
UNIONS LIABLE TO GURNEY FIRM

|

\WT ANTED—<A FIR8T-CLAS8 COB 
TV crete finisher, need to aldewalk 

work. Apply to R. A. Rogers, 40 Tonga, 
street Arcade.

TO RENT. B

fl»Q fr —CI.OBE AVENUE. NORTH OF 
«!>*>£>. Klmr, brick. 9 roomed dwelling, 
all Improvements, possession May first; will 
lease. 8. W. Black ft Co., 41, Adelaide east.

dis.
The Ontario Electric Railway’s appli

cation for an extension of time and the 
application for a charter for the Central 
Electric Railway, from Guelph to Lon
don, were held over. The Hallburton. 
Whitby and Haliburton were granted a 
year’s extension of time.

J. T. Cherry, manager of the Lake of 
the Woods Mills, complained to the 
minister of public works yesterday 
against the action of some lumbermen 
In running so many logs Irt the river a» 
to Interfere with the water supply.

Smellte for Minister of Mines.
There Is a boom on to have Dr. 

Smellie, M.L.A., for Fort William, fill 
the portfolio of minister of mines. A 
deputation, consisting of C. W. Bllyea, 
L. L. McPhalr, D. M. Murphy and W. 
W. Bawbey of Rat Portage, and W. 
Newcome of Fort William urged the 
doctors claim upon the premier. It 
will be some weeks yet before the 
matter is settled. --

A deputation from the Trades and 
Labor Congress preferred several re
quests. Approval of the work done by 
the Ontario Bureau of Labor was ex
pressed, and legislation was asked for. 
providing centre .aisles In street cars, 
to compel the reitiova! of old paper in 
redecorating houses, to fix the mini
mum age of child labor In shops and 
offices at 14 years instead of 10, to 
abolish the manufacture of- brooms In 
prisons, or to provide that all such 
brooms should be, labeled; to provide 
additional factory Inspectors, and to 
haye stationary eagipeaps regulated.

A delegation trohx The building 
.trades section asked for legislation 
providing better sanitary conveniences 
during the erection of new buildings. 
They also wanted power given to mu
nicipalities to provide loans, under 
proper conditions, to workmen, to 
build houses.

GROCEHf’ ■\iriANTED—A RELIABLE LADY IN 
TV every town where we are not itpre- 

take orders for our tailor-made
trouble of 1902 was ever made- The 
trouble arose over two appirenticee who 
left their employ. They were not dls- 
chatged. They wanted Journeymen J 
wages when they were not out of their 
tlmA. The men were not Indentured ap
prentices- Twenty-five men went on 
strike- The company Issued strict In
structions to all their workmen that the 
unions did not run any part of their 
shops, 'the company wanted an open 
shop, so that any man could be em
ployed. whether union or 'non-union. 
The company will employ any union 
moulders, provided they will agree to 
stay a length of time- All men when 
employed were given to understand that 
the unions cut no figure In their shops. 
He denied that non-union men had been 
taken on to take the place of union 
men.

’’■You brought In some Finlanders to 
work m your shops during the strike?”

"Tes. we did.”
"Did you ever tell Mr. Gurney you 

preferred Finlanders to Canadians?”
"I don’t think I ever did."

Big Profita.

Jury Awards Company $1500 
Damages—DcllberaleAttempt 
to Ruin Business, Said Judge 
Anglin.

■TORONsen ted to
costumes and skirts. Printed Instructions 
Dominion Garment Co., Box 309; Guelph,mmm i empire Pure food Show ARTICLES FOR «ALB.
Out.QFCOND-HÀND 

O choose from. 
Irence-atreet.

BICYCLES, 200 TO 
Bicycle Munson, 211

«•* E, 1
ÏedMASSEY HALL ■Ate 

M the 
test nl

MONEY TO LOAN.
AULT DOORS AND LARGE SAFE. 

Apply D. I,. Bryan, 119 Elmwood- 
avenue, London, Can.
VSt. Catharines, April 13.—(Special.)—

The Jury In the .casa of Gurney v. Mv- 
Glaehan et *L, after an hour’s delibera
tion this evening, returned a verdict of 
*1800 damages against the unions as 11 
whole. The amount of daihages was 
the only point the Jury were asked lo 
decide- Justice Anglin said he would 
decide the question of liability himself,

London, April 12.—Joseph Chamberlain, this being agreed to between counsel 
-addressing the meetln gof the Liberal and himself.
Union Club this afternoon, criticized the The Jury retired at 5.*0, after listening 
hecent speech of the Duke of Devonshire to a strong arraignment of the defend- 
ât th* free trade banquet. Mr. Cham-j ants by Justice Anglin. His lordship 
berlain referred to Lord Goschen having said .that the Jury would have to de-
. t , .. . -hmine tax per Quarter cide wnetbey the Gurneys had actuanydeclared that a «hilling tax per | suffered damage thru loss of trade in
on "corn was not protective. That DOingr city, -caused, by acts of the unions- 
so, he did. not see how two shillings per they tound that Gurneys suffered no 
quarter, coupled with the preference of damage thru Noble going out of btmi 

h, termed nrotec- ne*e- thru the diminution of Hooples’
colonies, could be termed p t c tra(Je Jb QUrney. goods, and In other

tive. - . ; firms getting contracts which the par
tie strongly supported the suggestion tie* making them wantéd to give to 

Of an Anglo-Japanese alliance as one of Gur1"ey8;'th'é^ thW were to bring In a 

the greatest diplomatic achievements of ttought othc-rKtee they, were to tod for 
the laet quarter of a ctmtqry, and said the pjaiptifis. rega-rdiess of any eynv 
the treaty had already justified itself pa thy they might have lor the deiend-
Et whèwï aetrm gllngVn."11”6 00"' """Consider the tremendou^ po^efT- 

fllct uhltowao riill | hlnd those suggestion, by the Unions
The Liberal Unionlsts.he added, would ^at foods m*ue by fair ^workm^be _______

?nPhtortd^^^nat^'to‘USir^no,mWthl a man will put his hand into his pocket The afternoon session of the leglsla- 
treatv In Its snlrlt as well as in lie let- and pay more money than he really hile tu re was taken up with the discussion 
ten tod" K might say, they would be {o it »*>ow. how etrong Js.the influence | of the bud,et Mr „arcourt, gpeaklng
further'  ̂the tore^n ^retarytoXht undfrlhe ^f r^gtovT'of the trades , for the opposition, criticized the 

the ptocy he had Initiated could be ex- unions- Can anyone doubt that these : speech of Hon. Mr. Matheson. 
tended. Mr. Chamberlain believed that men, having only a sympathetic in-;James Bay Railway dispute was taken 
any mutual defensive Undertaking be- terest in the trouble at Toronto, had, up by jjr Hoyle on behalf of North 
tween Japan and Great Britain would deliberately set themselves to work to Ontario, and the Interests of Orillia 
secure an Indefinite time of peace In the destroy the Gurney business’. How were defended by Mr. Tudhope, East 
far east and give both Japan and Great nearly they succeeded, If It wag due to glmcoe.
-Britain security In their posseesi ns. their actions, has been Been." jn moving for a return of correspond-

In the course of his speech, Mr. Cham- How It All Begee. ence between the late government and
berlain dealt lengthily on fiscal matters The defence brought no evidence and the James Bay Railway Mr. Hoyle said
and the necessity for Great Britain jg,. DuVemet recalled W- H. Carrlck, the Issue he desired to raise was an lm- 

. adopting .a system whereby she could general manager of the Gurney Com- portant one. Inasmuch as the province 
1-ftallato against discrimination and en- pany. who eald that the company cm- | had guaranteed the bonds of the rall- 
ter Into closer çctnmercial bonds with ployed union men as well as non-union, I way to the extent of *20.000 a mile. He 
the colonies. and they had no trouble at their works said the Dominion government had

at present. given a subsidy of *6400 a mile to the
Mr. O’Donoghue cross-examined the railway, the understanding being that 

witness severely. No settlement of the ■ the route should be ratified by the gov
ernment. The original Intention of the 
company, he claimed, was to build the 

J railway thru the Townships of Scott, 
Mara and Rama, and he was fortified 
by the opinion of George D. Grant, M. 
P. for North Ontario.

Mr. Hoyle said the dispute would 
serve as an object lesson. The legisla
tors of the province should know all 
the facts In the case before they acted 
definitely If not, the railways could 
make certain agreements and then go 
back on them.

Referring to the order-ln-coundl he 
‘J on* woman, in ns lias perfect teaIti. said Mr. Mackenzie had eald his com-

trü«-iî t^°V ^ 1,11 pany had not asked for It. Ninety-nine
weak Not thtTnleïrou oSin.Tl"Ihtok Per cent of the Townships of Scott,
about—not tie nerves that govern your Mara and Rama people wanted the
uiovemebta and your thoughts. road there and he held petitions which

Hut th* uervee that, nugulded and un- were very largely signed, 
kirn ira, night and jay, Keep the heart lu The main question was, should the

' railway company be compelled to live regulate your liver—operate the kidneys— lm , their nrlelnnl nvreement’ the nervea on which aJ! tne vital functions up 1 th„ °Z gl2al •
uCf.’E'Dd. Jill** TnflllOpc H€PI1CR«

Justice MacMahon has decided that the These are the nervea that worry wears In reply Mr. Tudhope of West Slmcoe 
*3000 insurance In the I.O.F., carried by, out and work break* down. Upheld the claims of Orillia and the
J. H. Marshall, must go to the widow I Jt Ooes no good to treat the ailing organ townships Jointly interested. Only 2000
and four children. th^lebimonV are^7hh0rh»edr™r™.lîVPeople would be affected by the road

A lecture on "The Relationship of. “y,.*biq,1®y,a^°”0th‘ti') ^blama *Butk'ro going along the east side. Rama was 
the Home and the School’’ will be given. : back to the nerves that control them. There already supplied by a part of the G. T. 
m HosedaJe Public School at 4 o clock you will find the sent of the trouble. R. Its population was only 1238, of
on Friday afternoon by Mrs. A. Marea-u My remedy—Dr. tihoon> Restorative—Is whom 381 were Indians*
Hughes. the result of a quarter cfcntnry of endeavor Mr. Hoyle was too grasping. The af-

Something select in the array of en- W7 line. It does not dose the fatr iar»eiv a federal matter ex-tertalnments was the Young People's rept tor the *20%» per mlle guarantoe.
rmZÎÏZaHnh^yrre!rohrt in aMndnftrthn Pf «<’r nerve- and Inilhlx It up. and The Interests of the greatest number 

Th» wire-«trvngthens It and make* it well—und th.it should be served.
Jubilee fund. The artists were. Mar- ■ j, tL<- mil of womanly wenkne**. Mr. Whitney said there was no objec-
garet Park Wilson, Rupert P. Weeks. In more than a million home my remedy tlon to the correspondence being 
•lire. Klllin Keough. James Potter is known. It ans cured womnnly weakne* hrnue-ht down
Keough, Dudley A. Landell, Annie E. not oore, but repeatedly-over and over M 8 Morrison Introduced a bill to 
Walker, Mrs. Fred Grant, Miss D. Blair, «gain. Yet you may not have heard of It- °JL .Tk.ui/tk.Cliv
Fred G. Brereton. W. Maurice Van- or hearing, may have delayed or doubted. ..m!, irô» -nidiw ‘"/nd' fn
f-erw-itee Miss lean folllnaon and tho 1,9 F make thin offer to yon. a stranger, of Belleville in 1898 and 1902. and tow rare £ ,1c Rdw, that every possible excuse for doubt maV validate the assessment rolls of the

TnW.or,; 2, ,v L' T-Ireni» hniidin- b" removed. ! Send mum Bion-v -make me years 1901 to 1905.
Inquiry at the Temple building yes „„ promise—take no rlst. Simply write » Distance Pliones.

terday afternoon elicited the Informa- and ask. If yon have not tried my remedy, ,, „
tlon that the story of the purchase of I will, send you an order on your druggist Mr- Lucas will ask on Friday. Has
Saturday Night was entirely unfoqnd- for n full dollar hot tie-not a sample, but the government considered the question

The order has not purchased It, the regular standard 'lottl - he keens eon- of the right or power of the province to
slsntly on hls-shelvcs. Tb; Irugglst will acquire the ownership or control of the

Th„ victoria rmmtv nid Rov= anii no 00.18!tloni. He will accept my long-dlstance telephone lines within the
I He victoria County Old Boys and order as cheerfully ns though your dollar nr mnilBèred the advlsabilltv

Girls will meet to-night in their proms lay 1-efore him. He will rend the bill to Hsii.hire nmdncu ^toni- distance
over Williams’ Cafe, Queen and Yonge- me °f establishing provincial long-distance
streets. The question of “Capital Pun-i Will you accept this opportunity to learn lines. If so. will legislation on the *ub- 
ishment’* will be debated. S. J. Fox nt roy expenne Absolutely, hotv to i>e rid ject. or legislation to facilitate local
V B A and J H Carnegie M T. A ’ forever of all forms of wouiaulr weakness municipalities establishing, acquiring' varncgie. m.ua.,1 __to 1>e rid not only of ihe trouble, but of or controlling local telephone systems

the very cause which produced «t? Write bo introduced during the present ses-
t<, day’ sion? Has there been any communlca-

For » free order for Book 1 on Drepewi». tlon with the Dominion government 
»ful! dollar bottle you Book 1 on the Heart. with a view to joint legislative action
must nddre# Dr. Book 3 on Uv? Kidney* jn acquiring or establishing- telephone
fold?;. Wto” Stare B°o“kVfor or controlling the exchange of
which book yeu wart. Beak 6 oe Rheumatism bnsinesR between different companies?

Mr. Lucas will on Friday move for 
correspondence respecting any decisions 
made by the public school Inspector for 
North Wellington with reference to 
school matters in his Inspectorate from 
July 1. 1901, to date; any appeals from 
such decisions to the minister of edu
cation; any legislation In connection 
with such decisions or appeals, or pay
ment of any cost* Incurred In connec
tion therewith, and for return of all 
awards or decisions made by the min
ister of education In respect to such ap
peals. and tor a statement • showing in 
detail any sums of money paid by the

'•V* Two Week»1V« DVANCBS ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
Call a ml get our Instalment plan nf'iesA 
lug Money caa be paid la small monthly 
or weekly payments. All business confi
dential. D. R. McNajrtht ft Co., 10 Law- 
lor Building, 0 King Wot_______________

-as- ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PBO- 
M. Pl*. retail merchant*, teamsters, 
boarding-houses, etc„ without security: 
easy payment». Office» In 40 principe! 
cities. Telman, 806 Manning Cfiambrea 
72 West Queen-street.__________________
a ~6K FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOB- 

A. rowing; we loan on furniture, pianos, 
horses, wagons, etc., without removal; our 
aim Is to give quick service and privacy. 
Keller ft Co.. 144 Yonge-stroSt, first floor.

April 3rd to 15th,;*Y
BUSINESS CARDS.Alliance av Great Achievement— 

Roosevelt's Designs on Canada—
’ «is it Too Much to Expect?"

■wa
The Sick Children’* Hospital 
will «bare in the profita.

Y ONTRACT6 TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
bedbugs (guaranteed). 881 Queenc

West. ivlng
FAMOUS

Ladies’ Orchestra
WANTB07

over
T AUNDRY WANTED- A FEW LARGE 
I i families by contract: a month long. 

References If required. Mrs. Good, laun
dress, 849 College-street

Ü
and other special attractions 
every afternoon end evening rART.Mr. Harold Jarvis 

Mr. Harry Bennett
Admission

W. L FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms, 24 West King- 

street. Toronto.
J. £75.000ES. Œ;

loans; houses built for parties; any term». 
Don’t pay rent. No fees. Call on Rey
nolds, 84 Victoria-street, Toronto.

Mr. Carrlck said the net profits on 
their sale* were about 30 or 40 per 
cent. The agent* had to put their own 
profits on th#» stove* they Bell-

Now,” eald Mr. O’Donoghue, “you 
were aware that Mr. Noble, your ageut 
here, was going to leave St. Catha
rines in any event?"

"I don't thing he thought of such a 
tfcjng until the unions of this city forc
ed hlfii to got out of business.:*

L’l25 Cents BUILDER* AND CONTRACTORS. an
show

ot’thr' 
I fid wit 

afctfe I 
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real thi 
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Montre
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Indeed, 
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Ask yojir tracer for special tickets. T> 1CHARD O. KIRBY, 539 YONGE ST., 
XL contractor for carpenter. Joiner work 
and general jobbing. 'Phone North 904. Jeout. LEGAL CARDS.

Concert I Good Friday

Païen. Donate C MaeGfcgor. Will Whitt, Crete ret 
Male Quartette, 4*th Concert Betid, Mr». Ramsay. 
Plan at Matter Hallo» Anril IP. r> and 11.

T> RISTOL, B1ILI at ARMOUR, PAR

T71 RANK W MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Jj solicitor, notary public, 84 Vldsm- 
street; money to loan at 4(4 per cent. «4

RISTOL. BAYLY ft ABMO

■

ELECTRIC
CHANDELIERS.

1ROUTINE IN THE HOUSE. .

iRoute of James Bay Railway Dig- 
cussed—Mr. Ldcos on Telephone».

■ AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, 80LIC1- 
tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Qiekee 

_snk Cbambera. King-street east, corisr 
Toronto-str-et, Toronto. Money to loan.- '

JoJSnbtcrlbert’ Lût Cloeet 0» Saturday
THE MASTER PIANISTAssiéront to r McLeod.

Provincial Treasurer Matheson will 
Increase the staff )n the succession 
duties office. An assistant will be ap
pointed to aid J. B. McLeod, solicitor 
to the treasury.

Addition to Archives.
Charles Hogg of Deer Park has con

tributed to the archives a treatise on 
the St. Lawrence River conditions, 
published In Toronto in 1858.

PADEREWSKI
MASSEY I Wednesday 

April 26

-ra A. FORSTER, BARRISTER, MAR- 
J2J . Bln* Chambers, Queen and Teranlsy- 

Phone Main 490,________’

EXNOX ft I.BNNOX. BARRISTER*, 
etc T. Herbert Lennox, J. F. Tele
phone Main 5232. 54 Victoria-street,

There are many beautiful 
designs ia electric chandeliers 
(hewn in our show-rooms for 
electric fittings

New importations from 
England are now on view.

street».
If

HALL LThe ft
s

Price*—Rufth, 91; recurred. $1.50, JJ, $150; first 
three rows in balcony, S3.

noz. 
Toronto.

THE 72*d ANNUAL MEETING OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. '
Thu«•MASSAGE WITH LARGE FIST” 

URGED FOR “PRETTY" PASTOR.

Wilmington. Del.. April 12.—“The kind 
of massage that fellow needs I» to have one 
meet him on a dark nlrht and make him 
look pretty with a hlg ejoaed flat." declared 
the Rev. Robert A- El wood nt a meeting 
In the Grand Opera House here.

Mr. Elwood wan referring to a young min
ister of Wilmington, who, he told the audi
ence. wao complimented on hi* personal 
appearance hv errerai members of Ms con
gregation. The réunit, he raid, wna that 
the young man ha* been going twice a week 
to a "femal- masseur” to have Improve
ments made In hia looks.

-OF THE- honor
Dlngm

enchre
Culllto

THE TORONTO HLMOTRIO 
LIGHT COMPANY. LI MIT* D 

12 Adelaide-sl. Bast,

£2 MITH ft JOHNSTON, BARRISTERS, 
Solicitors, etc.; Supreme Court Par- 

lumentary and Departmental Agents Otta
wa, Canada. Alexander Smith, Wllllu* 
Johnston.

WUpper Canada
mTract Society a très

Paehb;—
| CWill be held in THE SCHOOL ROOM of PROPERTY FOR SALE.

TTOTEL FOR SALE—DOING A GOOD 
JjL end profltable hue.nee#: fullest Inve»- 

*22,000. Box 37, World.

Ceeafia aal the States.
“At the present n.ornent," he said, 

"the president of the United States Is 
one of the ablest, one of the strongest 
and one of the most courageous mer» 
who ever sat In the presidential rhalr. 
He is a patriot and he has openly de
clared that one of his great objects and 
desires is to connect the United States 
more closely with our Dominion of Can 
ada by reciprocity, 
success he may hr 
men, but certainly they are In a position 
to offer very favorable terms to the Do
minion. If we reject the idea of con
sidering a similar proposition made to 
us. Is It too much to expect that Canada 
may turn in another direction?”

St. Paul's Church, Moor St. E. Sr w-ON-
Thursday Evening, April 13, 8 p.m.

THE REV. A. GAND1ER. B.D . 
and other well known speakers will address the 
audience. REV. DR. MOFFAT. Secretary,

r y ftlga tlon;

mWhy Women 
Are Weak

furnished house to let.

Stop IT-xOUBLE AND SINGLE FURNISHED 
JLz rooms, convenience*, breskfeat gen
tlemen preferred. 436 Manalng-avenue.TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money If It falls to 

F,. W. Grove’s signature la on each 
25c. 246

Victoria Dairy
209 McCaul Street

I do not know what 
ave with hie count y- F1

York*
SEC-WALKING. HAVE A 

TELEPHONE SYSTEM 

INSTALLED AT ONCE 

BY THE

cure, 
box.

FOUGHT FIRE AND ANGRY SEA.

: San Francisco, April 12.—The big Bri
tish ship Adato came Into port late last 
night, battered by storms and with 
much of her woodwork b i-ned away. 
On March 29’ fire was discovered In the 
cabin.and ail night In a fierce gale,while 
the decks were swept by heavy seas, 
the tnen fought (he flames- 

They fought the fire while It wis 
worth a man’s life to be on deck, for 
evciythlng portable was being hurled 
around by seas. After the fire wag put 
out the men had a struggle for five 
days with fierce storms.

HOTELS. Moons
THI

Ambit

Una,
F1F

Is Any Womanly Sufferer, I Offer a full Deller’s 
Wertb el My Remedy free. -T» OSSIN HOUSE PENSION-CENTRAL 

Jtfc —Select, moderate. 17 Emlilelgh- 
street. Tavlttock-square. London, Eng, edi

MONTE PRESTON
maeage-

Tbls dairy bae Increased in business 
doulde-fold In the last five years. A. An
derson being the sole proprietor: and ow
ing to the vast Increase In trade, the pro
prietor has installed one of the latest pas
teurizers In the market on their new pre
mise» on McCauI-street. The public can 
now rest a snared that when they place 
their order* with us they are getting genu
ine, pure milk, and Jersey cream.

Tf OTEL DEL 
XI. Springs, Ont., under new 
ment; renovated throughout: mineral bsthe 
open winter and anmmer- J. W. Hirst,® 
Sons, lata of Elliott House, props.

: ?

EndD. L. SMITH 
ELECTRIC CO.,

Terse Tales 
of the Town

ed7
Was

CAN-¥ BOQUOIS HOTEL. -TORONTO,
I nda, Centrally situated, corner 
and York-streèta; stenm-heated; .‘’lectrlc- 
itffhtpd* u Ip vu tor. Rooms with bstn soa 
en suite. Rates *2 and $2,50 per day. 0. 
A. Graham. ___

Kind Falrbi 
W. B. 
Arrnh 
ï’robp

211 Church Street,
TORONTO.

Pnone Main 694.Alex. Anderson, 209 WcCaul St. Her
longs.

FT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEENLY. 
LI west, opposite O. T. K. end C P- R- 
station: electric care pass door. Turnbull

LegEstablished 1880. 6 tea
JndR«
BaubSAMUEL MAYKCa

BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURER^ 

^■^■«fablished ^
forty Ycb'np 

J3S StFH for Qro/oyut 

r=3 102 Sr 104,
Adélaïde St, W.,

^ TORONTO.

“Not how cheap, but hour good." Smith, prop.
Th

Consli 
Piter 
T. 8. 

Fou
fvilonABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
STORAGE.

TOBAGO FOR FURNITURE AND 
pianos: double and single foralture 

vans for moving: the oldest and 
liable firm. Lester Storage end tillage. 
860 Spadlne-svenue.

s » T
SantaD5ŒKNKHT prop, TORONTO. Bel»
Jane

Flf

S.VC.A.RISK VETERINARY.

XN A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR

Eure L-ffl-ga NineDENTIST
Yonge and Richmond Sts.

HOURS—9 to A

BellGenuine WEAK MB*.
Instant relief—end a positive ears for 
lost vitality, sexual weakness, ne.rvon, 
debility, emissions and varicocele, use 
Hazetton"* V'.fallzer. Only S5 fee one 
month s treatment Makes men strong, 
vigorous, ambition».
J. E. Hnre'ton. fU.D., SO* ToogMtrcst. 

Toronto.

Stir
GoldCarter’s

Little Liver Pills.

r Jim

r'd. EYEGLASSES and 
SPECTACLES

or negotiated for It.
ATLANTIC CITY, NJ. /A FI

KeSEASIDE HOUSE
Atlantic city, *• .«

On tbs ocean front, et6»eluding sto w»t<irb»tbs. elevator». S0,f- 
F, P. COOK A SOIe.

BE
BansWe arc daily filling the prescription of leading 

Toronto oculitts.
Our superior workshop facilit iet enable us to 

make to order, with accuracy and despatch, special
years’ «-

perience. Prices tow.

■Rust Bear denature fitf •e
CAST IRON 
COLUMNS

will be present.
At the regular meeting of the 

Women’s .Art Association, Confederation 
Life Building, this evening,
"The First U. E. Loyalists" will be read 
by S- F. Lazier, K.C., president. The 
Hcad of-the Lake Branch U. E, Loyal
ists, Hamilton.

Hakl 
FII 

AutoEDUCATIONAL. SIa paper on W. J. KETTLES rr ENNEHY SHORTHANDK Â better rebool for the
pupil*, staff, the beet: results 

Our school and methods are tfflg

ASee » Leader LanePractical Optician
ofColllngwood, April «.-Departed : Str. 

Midland Queen, for Midland, light; tug 
! Maud S., Owen Sound, freight: tug 
Hugh S„ tug J. H. Price, tug Minnie 
If., Mink Island, freight; tug Leighton 
McCarthy, Ethyl Reid, tug Alice G.. 
Squaw Island. I

Port Dnlhousle, April 12.—The steam 
barge Business arrived here from To
ronto to-day and coaled up at the coa.1 
shutes. She then left for Oswego to 
load coal for Toronto. She Is the first 
freight boat to arrive and clear this 

t season.

Sfi led
1) Adelaide. IIn connection with Dr. Shoop a Restora

tive it 1» sometimes advisable to give local 
treatment. If so, get Dr. Shoop’» Nlghe 
Cure Doth remedies are on esta at all 
druggists.

BRACKETS—FOOT PLATES
------- AN1

GENERAL CASTINGS
Quick deliveries.
Fire proof pattern storage.

roe«more. ntlA ok Labor Legislation.
A large deputation from the Toronto 

District Trade» and Labor Council will 
wait on Premier Whitney on Tuesday 
next In the Interests of labor legisla
tion.

LOST.
F6s SlUOUSREtS.

TORPID UVER.
firemriPATioe.
TN SALLOW SMI.

Ill
T OKT-AT WILLOWDALE.

and bltck fox bound, tan o 
about March 27th. Finder p raw 
or addrew K, FtPvcn^o. Wlllowdsle.Dr. Shoop’s 

Restorative
w

Owing to the regretted illness of Mra 
ijortimer Clark, their excellencies the 
Governor-General and Countess of Grey 
will stay at the King Edward during 
their, visit to Toronto hi Easter week, 
being the guests of the Ontario govern
ment. „-j

nt TMEMMPUXIII Dodge Manig. Co. , ARTICLES WANTED-

I \\v ILL PAY $3f> FOR ONE ''fTSJta 
W scrip, unlocated. Box 41, won»-

/fa.1

TORONTO.nCUBS SICK WSA0ACH6.
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M Now You 
See It— 
Now You 
Don’t”

r Eli ». HIM ; tftf r •T

X

The 0. A. Holland and Son Company
MnMTREal

Applegate, O'Brien and Soffet Re
leased by Philadelphia to Toronto 

—Amateur Notes.

/At Bennings Two Favorites, One 
Second Choice and Four Out

siders in Front.U il. J >

1 ___v„k .—.I 12.___The New York Na
tion* harebell team to-day 
Montreal Eastern League team 8

ssrts “.athe seventh innlDgs fOT ilx safe

gave New York six runs. Score . EHB

gl

! Oeantne astute! •
is given byTeroetà IE LACROSSE M r&>k

OT 8*6181111 1 ^

Bennings, April 12.—Two favorite*. one 
second choice and four outsiders were first 
under the wire to-day. The seventh raqe_ 
proved to be ones* the greatest speculative 
prepositions of the meeting. Every hbrse 
had strong backing. Lochlnvar led at the 
start and was lapped by the Veiled Lad# 
and Yeoman. At the halt Yeoman toon 
command, white the Vetted Ltvly closed np.
At the turn Into the stretch Yeoman looked 
to be the winner, but Veiled Lady beat him 
out by a small margin. Creamer's ride on j 
the favorite was sharply criticised. In the ’ 
steeplechase, Champs Ely sees, the favorite, 
made all the running and won eased up . 
In the first event Monsoon, .neglected In the | 
betting, won easily. The opening odds on 
the horse were as good as 30 to. 1. Sum
mary:

hirst race, 3-yeer-olde and up, 5% fur
longs—Monsoon, 91 (Bh!rd), 12 to 1,1; Niuw 
Squaw, 92 (Hoflman), 3 to 2, 2; Gallant, 111 
(Fuller), 8 to 1, 3. Time i.ll 1*. Et tu 
Brute, Fondness, Miss Shy lock, Belknap 
and Blue and Or

Second race, 
en 2-year-olds, 4

“Now you see it” (in 
the papers) — “ Now 
you don’t” (in- the 
stores) Every! oly 
claims to have the best 
Filing Cabinet, but the 
“Macey” makes good 
every time. You get 
what we represent when 

There

GOLD 
POINT

AND

Board 
Of Trade

business
BOOMERS

at# 1
ffiSuST* —• S5SSS-SSSÎ3 2 |
M Pitted es^McGlnutty. Mathewson and

and Gibson. Umpire—J. Hornung. A«e 
dance—000. o
i\ A-w »•
Hurrah 1 They Come to Toronto.

9SL*S!iJ}r&&
League Club.

*■ Second
nterested C.LA. Officials Not to 

Order Games—To Prevent 
Rag Play.

'C elevate,
•thing new 3/ Beet treat Olgar

That’s what our grand 
Spring tailoring values are 
—and they are appreci
ated by smart dressers 
and economical men.

CUNNINGHAM & STRAIN
Me»tt St Board sfyou come here, 

is no cabinet made that 
provides as much filing 
accommodation for the 
apace it occupies as 
the “ Macey.” There 
is none that has a bet
ter finish, and withal 
you don’t pay so much 
as you’d pay for others. 
If you could be con
vinced would you buy ?

? Waghorne has proposed the follow-F. C.

* “to strike out Section 6 of Article V and 
Insert the following In lien thereof 
era shall not change club# during the a«o

i M laaaaM 
MSgtWrhe

jSMWrS-,-,. ..
335 Masonic Temple, Chlcagc^ III.

anted to 
"lesrapb*,, 

'Pty-tti vitty 
«mph IkwST,
School of
oet, row,.

rCTlfct edtf
vantedZZ
mpany. ip. 
1 giving re-

ORILLIA CANOE CLUB.Spring Suits 
to Order $15
Reg. $20 to $24 Settings

theManufacturers’ League.
The Toronto Manufacturers' I^gue held

a meeting Tuesday night and decided to 
plav the following ached ale tor 1905 at 
O'Halloran'a (trove, commencing on April

April 29-R.iWatson Co. v Simpson So», 
at 2; Robertsons v. Easts & Co. at 4, r. 
Eatons bye. ]

May 6—Robfrti 
sons v. Easts, *! at

I to
ange also ran. 
dines and geldings, maid- 

furlongs—Babfcr Willie» 
191 (Hoffman), 4 to 1, 1; Merry Belle, 1(H 
(Crlmmlns), T to 10. 2: Judge White, 101 
(Baird). 7 to 10, 3. Time .52., Campetool 
and Rose Croix also ran.

race, 4-year-olds and up, 1 mile 
and 70 yards—Veter Paul, 100 (Hoffman), 
13 to 5, 1; Tootsey Mack, 100 (Baird), 6 to 
1, 2; Panique, 100 (Crlmmlns), 18 to 5, 3. 
Time 1.50 2-5. Rocklands, McWilliams and 
Toi San also ran.

Fourth race, selling, 3-year-olds and up, 
5% furlongs—Julia M„ 99 (Romane)li), 7 
to 1, 1: Utile Woods. 104 (Baird), 6 to 5, 
2; Setauket, 106 (W. McDermott), 4 to 1, 3. 
Time ,1.10 8-5. Limerick, Fra Flllpo, 
Seventh Ward Gen. Steward, Carrie Jones 
and Pat Dunphy also ran.

Fifth race, steeplechase, maiden 4-year- 
oHls and up, about 2 miles—Champs Ely- 
sees, 142 (Holman), 6 to 6, 1; Follow On, 
133 (Henry), 4 to 1, 2: Illicit, 149 (E. Jvelly),
6 to 1, 3. Time 4.32 4-5. Otbo Vaugh 
also ran. Hawfinch fell at the Liverpool

Sixth race, maiden 3-year-olds. 7 furlongs 
—Northvllle, 106 (Baird), 1 to 2, 1; Ole 
Roto. 106 if. Johnson). 16 to 5, 2; Salt and 
Pepper. 106 (O'Connor), 6 to 1, 3. Time 
1.33 1-5. Mamie March also ran.

Seventh race, handicap, 3-year-old* and 
op. 1 mile—The Veiled Lady, 87 (Klenekl,
7 to 1, 1; Yeoman. 101 (Creamer). 7 to 5, 2;. 
Bill Cnrtls, 109 (Shaw), 4% to 1, 3. Time 
1.45. James F., Bobble Kean and Lochln
var also ran.

Offleere Sleeved at Annual Meeting 
—Summer Regatta.

Orillia. April 12 —(Special.)—The annual 
meeting of the Orillia Canoe Club was held 
last night In the council chamber, and was 
largely attended. Officers elected for the 
ensuing year wede as folipws : ...

Hon. president, J. B. Tndhope, M.L.A.; 
commodore, Dr. J. C. Moore; vice-commo
dore George D. Madden; rear-commodore, 
J. E. G. Curran; secretary-treasurer, B. 
H. Hatley ; executive committee, 1» Craw,
B. Palmer, George Moore, W. Sergeant, G. 
H. Van Bttan, J. Johnston, J. Anderson
C. Miller and C. 8. Bow.

The annual regatta win be held In July
or' August at Coocblchlng Beach, to which 
ail outside dubs will be Invited.

Orillia canoeists will this year compete 
for American championship# at the annual 
meet of the A. C. A.

a
son «Sees they be members ”

school, college or university club, 1» 
which case they shall be ellglble to ptey 
for eoeh school, college or unlversUyclob. 
and one other club only, or untese they 
members of a Junior club!in aa*JgJ»a“J" 
with an Intermediate club. In which case 
they shall he allowed promotion to 'be iu 
termedlate team; but In no caae idtoM
rdayerbe allowed to return to the Jnnlre
team during the same seaaoo after WW 
played more than once on the intermedia^ 
team. Any Player who has pWjed. 
senior team since the season of 1904 1» no
"'^nMoVs^MeV «J»

“nn noytrni g round#,’' and after the word 
"president." In the fifth line, a new 

tence. a» follows: "Should the prestdenc 
bTa member of one of the competing clubs.
the first vleepresIdentshaHorderthegame
and in the event of both the president ana 
first vice-president being I»embersofthe 
competing club#, the second vice-president
SbTo smend^Section 4, Article TL. 
tlons, by adding to Section 4 the ™“^*! 
•'subject to the arrangement In Section 

To amend Section 2 Article L. rSJffijf 
tione, by striking ont the ’rord,lhorJîîîîI" 
taedlatef” to the first line, and the word#, 
"of a higher eerie#," In the second line, and 
Inserting the word, "Intermediate, after 
the word# In the second line

section to Role 9, after Sec- 
tloni 13, to-read ; "In «entdf. any 
team starting to play what Is known as 
rag, the referee shall at once atop the game 
and face the.ball In the centre °f thefieWL 
Should the offence he repeated the referee 
shall at once stop the game and give the 
opposing team a free throw.

of a
29:
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T°*°NrUBBER GOODS FOR SALE.

Third
ms t. Batons, at 2; ,Wat- 
4; Slmpeons bye.

Mav 18—Willsons v. Eatons at 2; Easts 
v. Simpsons, afc 4; .Robertsons bye

May 20.—Kilbertsons at Simpsons, at 2, 
Easts v. Eatohs at 4; Watscms bye.

May 27—Simpsons v.,Batons, at 2, Wat 
sons V. Uoberikns at 4; East» bye. — 

June 3—Rotk-rtsone v. Easts, at 2, wat 
sons v. Slept Ena. at 4; Batons ’^^^t 

June 10—wltsous v. Easts, at 2, Robert

-su- «sayaA-WtSw
v. Kohértsonsj at 4; Watsone. bye. • 

July 8—Wn'tsous v. Robertson», at i, 
Eatons v. Simpsons, at 4; Eaats bye.

July 15—Watsons v. Simpsons, at -, 
Easts v. Robertsons, at 4; Eatona bye.

July 22— Robertsons v. Eatons, at 2,

t: A'SrnEii v"*.bA': Robert.

sons V, Simpsons, at 4; n’J* at 2-Aug. 12.—Watsons v. Robertsons, at -, 
Entons v. Simpsons, at 4; Easts bye. /

Latest New York style—per
fect cat, fit and finish. Choice 
of eur new • Spring Scotch 
Tweeds, Fancy Worsteds and 
Iriab Serge*. Bret of lining» 
and interlining* need to ensure 
that perfection of “hang" for 
which a Crawford Suit ia 
Always reaowned.
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ADAMSASK• a

Nervous Debl I Ity.
Exhausting vital drains • (the effect! jrf

L1M,Xmhnt,-a'tS?;PS$g

ot the Oenlto Urinary Organs a spe- 
clnltr. It makes no difference who'bas fall* 
cd to cure you. Call or write. Consulta- 
tlon free. Medicines «ot to any address
{!5,n”i?r.TiSS^SSiSg
sixth hooee south of Qwrrird-street

CRAWFORD BROS. CITY HALL SQUAREand RUB. m
Cb., Limit- *Limited

TAILORS N

COR. YONGE AND 
SHUTER STS.

Owen Sound Bowler# In Line,
Owen Sound, April 12—A largely attend

ed and enthusiastic reorganization meeting 
of the Owen Sound Bowling. Clnb was hell 
In the council chamber last night, ovèr 3< 
members being present. The election of 
officers resulted as follows: President J*li> 
Lindsay; vice-president, W. H. Merrit, 
secretary-treasurer, J. C. Telford; 
tive comcalttee, A. J. Chisholm. T. Murray, 
D. M. Butchart, W. H. Wright, R. J. Ed- 
gar; grounds committee, James I>*slle. Wm. 
Douglas, and J: C. Telford. The clnb Is lit 
a flourishing condition, and the membership 
which at present Is 70. will probably be In
creased to 90 ortlOO this season. The clnb s 
new grounds will be used for the first time 
this year. A Mg tournament will be ar
ranged for, and everything- points to a most 
successful season.

>USEMAID 
84 Spa- -

t don, Ranco finished ** “•T^os'lT^Wam- 

I^yWto1! 2; ^rP.Bo^WOregan,

Trifler.' Midnight Minstrel, Oro Viva finish
ed as named.
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TORONTO FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION. Awaleir Baseball.

r^ilTHardware Co., 6 Bert -AtiPla'de.
The Wellingtons will hold a meeting at 

the Majestic Hotel Friday pight at 8.15, 
and request all members and players to at-
tCSt! Marys of the Interassoclntlon League 
will play the 20tb Century B.B.Cj Ssturday 
on Stanley Park at 2.30. A good.game 
should result, as both teams are playing

The American Abell B.B.C., last year 
champions of the Manufacturera league, 
will. Play the Night Owls on Stanley Park 
Saturday, at 3 p.m. The team has been 
practising for the past two weeks, and ex
pects to give the Owls a hard game.

The Sleepers would like to arrange a 
game with the fast so-called crack Wide
awakes of the Juvenile League for Good 
Fridav morning. Address Manager n.

>arce, 104% West Queen-street 
The Gladstones of the Interassociation 

Baseball League held a successful meeting 
in the Central Y.M.C.À. parlors last right 
when it was decided to play the Conquerors 
a practice game on Saturday on the Dover- 
eourt-road grounds. The following players 

requested to turn out : legnw. Craw- 
ford, Townsend Jones, Jenooee, J. DEath,
T. Bennett. tS. Bennett, T. Stuart- W- 
Burns. B. Verrai and any others wdtfMng 
to Join are requested to write R- DdAeth,
SSCollahlc-streri. or "turn out Saturday.

The Arctic* of the Don Valley League 
will bold a special meeting this evening at 
their club rooms, Jackman e, Best Queen- 
street. Final arrangements will be com
pleted for their game on Saturday with the 
Stmthconas. All players and supportera 
are requested :o be present.

A meeting of the Bonar Y.M.A. 
team will be leld In the church on Friday 
at 8 pm. The following are requested to 
be on hand : G. Atkinson, Park, M. Atkin
son McClelland. B. Bush. W. Bush, Mc
Millan, Boee. Brooks. Booth, Peacock. Put
ty, Gibson. Hunter, Carless and any other 
to’ wish to Jolri.
The Improve^ Junior and Juvenile Leagues 

held their last meeting Tuesday night.
Eight Junior and six Juvenile teams have 
entered. Three teams have Joined the 
jtfvenlle, average age 15. The manager 
would like to hear from three more teams 
In west end. The entrance fee is $1. which 
must be paid on or before Saturday. April
15 at 198 Dovercourt-road. Two teams In 
the east end want to Join the Junior or 
Juvenile league; If the manager can get two 
more teams he will run an east end section, 
and clash the east against the west for 
first place. All teams wishing to join either 
of the above leagues must have tbelr en
trance fee paid before Saturday at 6 p.m., 
at 483 WesÇ Queen-street or 198 boverconrt-
r°At a meeting held at 895 Yonge-strect. 
the Indcpeha&nt Victor Ball Club organized 
for the coming season under the following 
officers : Hon. president, W. 8. Senior; 
bon vice-president, G. Herbert Wood; pres
ident. Wm. Hulroe; first vice-president,
Charles Senior; second vice-president, Chas.
W. Tresldder; manager, Fred W. Sparling; 
captain, J. A. Tnlt: secretary-treasurer,
H. V Tresldder. 895 Yonge-street. The
Victors Will play Independent hall, and are Orton Harriers’ First R
open for games with any team averaging xi,P Orton Harrier Club, last year's cham-
16 years. Anyone wishing to Join Is invited p-l(,n# 0f the Toronto Harriers' Association,
to correspond with the secretary. wm hold a cross-country ran from the club

Alerts' Intermediate baseball team will house at Rosedale lacrosse grounds on Snt- 
hold a very Important meeting Friday even- ,lrdny afternoon next. April 15. at 3.15 
Ing at 8.30 o'clock. In the Reliance clnb- o t.|ock. As this Is the first clnb run «of 
rooms. 58 Strange-street. All players and | tl)v from their regular quarters, a
those wishing to Join are requested to at- large turnout la expected, for, owing to the 
tend. splendid showing made hy this irInh last

The A.O.H. Dlv. No. 4, hall team held a year, the Influx of new members has been 
very successful meeting Wednesday even- large and the excitement is running high. 
Ing The following officers were elected : The Orton Harrier Clnb Is fortunate In 
Hon president. Arthur Stuart; president, ; having among Its officers such gentlemen 
Patrick Kennedy; vice-president.James Con- j as O. Heron, A. Roland Williams and Ed. 
tin: secretary, Charles Dean; treasurer, Jas. w Scott, who are very well known In 
Dillon; manager. William Dowling; captain, j athletics, not only In this, hut in other 
Frank Hallinan; mascot, Danny MeEvoy. ! elites In the Dominion TJiere la Indeed 
The following-players were present : O'Nell, ample and encouraging /evidence that this 
Judge Hallinan. Dean. Dowling, Kavanagh. m„st health-giving and exhilarating sport 

Croak. Daly. Doonely A practice |a growing yearly In popular esteem in this
locality All Indications point to a con
tinued' growth and .Indeed Justly so. for 
cross country running is quite unpurralleted 

groundwork of training for almost 
rt In which wind, speed, 
uranee are required. Club

Oily Two In Feature Race.
Memphis. April 12—Ivan the Terrible 

was scratched In the fourth race, the fea
ture event at Montgomery Park to day, leav
ing only Waterside and Jack Lory. Water
side waa made the prohibitive favorite at 
1 to 0. Waterside led from the start and 
won hy a length and a half. Councilman 

. and Joe Lesser were the other winning 
favorites. Track good. Summary:

First race, 6 furlongs—Councilman, 109 
(Buchanan), 7 to 10. 1; Lapucelle, 92 (An- 
htichan), even, 2: King Rose, 100 (Schill
ing). 30 to 1. 3. Time 1.02. First Chip and 
Happy Jack also ran.

Second race, 1 1-16 miles—Joe Lesser,
107 (A. W. Booker), 7 to 10, 1: Hortensia.
101 (Aubnchon). 9 ,to 2, 2; Falernlan, 106 
(J. McIntyre), 18 to 5. 3. Time 1.50%.
Maraschino and Payne also ran.

Third race, % mile—Ossineke, 106 (D.
Boland), 5 to 1. 1: Two Bills. 106 (Dine), 20 
to 1, 2: ’Auray, 105 (Anliucbon). 8 to 1 3.
Time .49%. Rustle Lady. Charlatan. Mar- $200. . D has been
vel P.. Parvo, Rhinock. Hesrtfnl, Handbag, This is not the firettime Daiy nas
Pan! Deerlng. Cotton Down and Saille Ap- *° "0”5,,eyf"r,w^Pt?e briber of oré of 
pleton also ran. several years ago cur arrested

Fourth race. 1 mile—Waterside, 112 (Bn- the lads In his employ ” 8 ocea-
chanan), 1 to 8. 1: Jack Lory, 112 (W. for beating her son On numerons^ ^ 
Fisher), 4 to 1, 2: Time 1.44. Two starters, stons he ha» been brought P 1 Daly 

Fifth race. IV, miles. selling-Brelyn turf anthorittre for sintilar omenc^ gfatl 
Klneer. Ill (H. Phillips), 8 to L 1: Brook- attempted to Justify bis art^» y ^ ^ 
lyn. 1(16 (J. Martin). 2 to 1. 2; Aummaster. that the boys are bad and uarmy 
103 (Sharer), 9 to 5, 3. Time 2.10%. Sane- only the free applkatlon of the strap 
tloa and Curate also ran. keep them trader cornice—.

Sixth race. 1 mile—Our Sister. DO (Aubn- 
ehon), 16 to 5. 1; Black Cat, 06.(W. Fisher).
3Ô to 1. 2: Annie Chapman, no (D. Wlahardi,
30 to 1. 3. Time 1.44%. Mr. Jack. Lieut.
Rice, Light Note, Modern and HanY New

Daly Fined for Bentin* Boy.
April 12—W. C. Daly, the

jockey Henring, an apprentice lad

MP
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Add a newBread views and Capitals Ordered 
to Play Off oa Good Friday.

istwiaealWashington,

At a meeting of the executive committee 
F at the Toronto Football Association held 

last right at the Central Y.M.C.A. the 
ad »«».' long drawn-out dispute over last fall's juve
iso of leudl site championship waa settled. The three
toll month It teams claiming the honors were the Broad-
si ness coat- view*. Capitals and Eureka*. The Burekaa
:o„ 10 Law. being In arrears to the association for their

■ ■ Junior team, and not having covered a
protest bv the Broedrtewe, .were ruled out, 
leaving the Broedviewa one point ahead of 
the Capitals.

As the Broadview» had played a man 
over age, altho never protested, the execu
tive decided to take action, and instead of 
awarding the championship to the Broad- 
views, ordered them to play off with the 

on Good,Friday at 10.30 a.m. on

—
Montreal ta-Bee Real FoothalL

Montreal, April *2—F. R. Jamieson, se- 
cretary of the Hamilton 1 oetball Chib, 
champions of the Ontario Rugby Football 
Union, came here to-day to arrange for a 
visit In the autumn from the Tigers and 
an AU-Torooto team, the idea being to 
show to Montreal lovers of Rugby real foot- 
bal' as played in the west. While here Mr. 
Jamieson met Victor Buchanan, president 
of the Montreal Football C1«b, and 
ad with him the probabilities 
game being played here. „■ ■

"There Is no money In this trip, said 
Mr. Jamieson, "but we are willing to spend 
Son In order to show the people of Mont
real that the snap-back game Is the best in
CaMrfaBncbanan suggested that the exhi
bition would be more Interesting if an all- 
Montreal team met the Tigers, but Mr. 
Jamieson at once dlemtseed tills, remark
ing, "Why that would be no demonstration 
at all. The Tigers would simply run afi-ajr 
from any team Montreal conM supply. In 
vain Mr. Btiehanan pointed Out that there 
are In Montreal men wbo have played un
der American rules, under English rules, 
and under the present style of game, and, 
indeed, there are many men In Montreal 
who plaved the snap-back system when it 
was in vogue In Quebec years ago Mr 
Jamieson incidentally remark»! that the 
Tigers could beat Ottawa College by oO 
points to 1 at the new game.

S]
fi.fi. A.

Gait Bowlers Bendy.

president, C. Wilson: vlce-presldent Dr.
w”!': S

Dïre»too will enter the Waterloo Baseball 
league, and thus make up the fourth club 
needed to form the league proposed.

“Ban" Clark 1er the Teenmsehe.

of the
CRICKETERS RECEIVE AWARDS.A?ban*Clarkn popularly known as Bun. He

^^h.eroXt,rth”mn;5ri=,7i^.
Bun la an extra clever goalkeeper, playln, 
only the best lacrosse, and to a dsndy^ln 
front of the net».

______:
Prises ntGrace Chnreh Presents

Third Annnml Dinner.UED PEO.
teamsters, 

it security; 
> principal 

Chamber a.

: ------------ Fergus will misa Wm
hndlv. but wish him continued success. The 
winning» of the past six seasons for the 
Thistles have been largely due to him.

The Grace Chnreh Cricket Clnb held their 
third annual -dinner at Nasmith’s parlors 
Tuesday evening, and It Was largely at
tended by the membersvOf the club. Dr.
G. B. Smith, captain of the team, présid

era rie right sat A. U Eeetmure (presi
dent of the Church and Mercantile Leaguei.
H. C. Fortier and W. C. Hall; on his left 
ufere E. Tyrrell (Boeedale Juniors). T. P.
Wood (St. Cyprians, secretary C. ft M. 
League), and W. McCaffrey (St. Simons, 
seefetary Canadian League). After till! 
Justice had been done to the good things 
before them and the Inner man entlÿed, 
short speeches were made by the shove 
gentlemen and M. Rawllnson (president of 
the Club), also songs by C. Miller and, W- 
Rawllnson, W. Paris and Mr, Haynes; rend- 
lugs; G. B. T. Campbell and H. S. Collins.

The feature of the evening was the pro- 
seats tloa of bats to the successful winners 
for the year. W. Ma rude n received a hat 
from A. L. Enstmure for obtaining the 
highest average both in bowling and bat
ting. in the Ç. ft M. League games 
Shnnn received a bat from W. C. Hall for 
the highest batting average In the- Junior 
team; H. C, Col line, bat for being the most 
punctual on the field by W. Ainsworth 
Captain G. B. Smith received a bat for good . 
fielding. H. C. Fortier presented a bat to 
the clnb. .. . ...

The dub presented a beautiful silk um
brella to F. C. Fldler for. bis efficient work 
as official seorri- for the team A very plea
sant evening was spent, and all enjoyed 
themselves thnroly, wishing the champions 
another successful season: and the evening 

to a close by singing the National

Oner Howell Bowlins Meeting-
The annual meeting of the Caer HOwelt 

Bowling Clnb will be held at the club

saraws&Æ
for the purpose of electing officer# and 
#klp« for the coming Reason. A full atten
dance of members 1# particularly requested 
as matters ot Importance are to be brought 
forward.
Prospect Parker» Meet To-Night.
The annual meeting of the Prospect Park 

Carling Clnb for reorganization and elec
tion of officers takes place to-night at the 
clnb house, commencing at 8 o'clock. The 
annual dinner will be held to-night aa well.

FORE BOR- 
ture, pianos, 
removal; our 
pud privacy. 
1, first floor.

Capitals
Sunlight Kearns for the Connell.

president E. E. Snyder. B.A.; hon vlce- 
presldents, John Anderson J. M Roach, 
Hugh Ferguson. S„ Farrell. J. M. Small, 
Thomas Marshall. Dick Prior, M. Dowd. 
Paddy Connor. Bill Check ley. John Lvnch. 
Dude O'Neill, Mott Pringlemelr. Lorry 
Rowan: president. A. W„ Bpachlen: fitst 
Vice-president. J. M. Kear-Mf seeofld vlre- 
presldent W. H. Heffernàn; manager, E. 
W. Brocklehank: secretary, D. M- Magee; 
treaeurer. Joe Driscoll; mascot. Ned Flern-
'"ft waa decided hy th eclub to aomlnnte 
their townsman, ,T. M. Kearns, tor a seat in 
the C.L.A. Council for 1905. Mr, Kearns 
is a well-known lacrosse man and of good 
executive ability, and If elected will no 
doubt be a credit to the association. They 
Intend placing a first-class team in the 
Junior aeries of the C.L.A.

z

R CENT., 
n. building 

any terms, 
all on Rey-

:
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f Vi Horse Show Entries Pour in.
The entries for the Canadian Horse Show 

are pouring to to the secretary, H»»cy 
Wade, and a splendid list la

S, S js
will send a team of three, and 

Beck, master of the London 
hounds will be represented by three teams 
of three, and the Hamilton Riding Club also 
by three teams, sent by Alfred Rogers and 
Gordon Henderson. From Toronto. GeOTge 
Benrdmore will enter a tea“- 51L
trruhp T>r W A Young and other#, l 
magnificent king Edward Hotel Challenge 
Cun valued at $500, for the champion blgh- 
stepper, is also a close that j®. C1™?n£m 
tremendous amount of Interest and will 
have un immense entry. The ladles ride 
will be a most attractive feature of the 
show and a number of Toronto s most 
graceful equestriennes are practising twice 
a week at Stanley Barracks In Preparation 
for this event. The auction sale of boxes 
will take place at the King Edward Hotel 
on Wednesday afternoon next, at 4.30. A 
reeerve hid of $50 has been placed on each 
box. The nuctloneer will lie C. M H«ri(r- 
•on The sale of reserved seats begins at 
Tyrrell'# Book Store on Thursday morning 
next.

dlBCURS-
of such a

OUR, 8AK- 
los. 108. Bay- 
fl°K. Bd-eu-d

Ten Pina To-NIffht.
The draw for taright In the Labor Tem-

2.SSSS? HUGim., Short and Jen-

"'s.M—Dickie, Harper, Flaher and Wells. 
9.15—R. Pringle, Boyd, Ewart and Mar,

9.55—Elliott Napolitano, Storey and 
Pare. ‘

e City Park Summary.
, New Orleans, April 12.—First race, 5% 
furlongs—Commandant, 103 (G. Donssatl, 
9 to 1, 1; Charles T. Noland, 103 (Foy), 40 
to 1, 2; Collector, 101 (J. Conway), 25 to 1, 
3. Time 1.14 1-5. .Bonnte Reg., Judge 
Tnragou, Red Devil, Harvest Time, St. 
Fury. Walter Gum finished as named.

Second race 4% furlongs—Mint Boy, 106 
(Nlcol), 1 to 2, 1; xDaring 101 (Munrol,
7 to 1. 2; Gray Dal. 110 (J. Hennessy). 7 
to 2, 3. Time .58 3-6. Marlmbo, xCarew, 
Pluto finished atl named. xCoupled.

Third race, 1% miles—Goldaga, 104 (Mnn- 
ro). 2 to 1, 1; Glendon, 101 (J. Conway),
8 to 1, 2: OJlbwa. 101. (W: Daly). 5 to 1, 3. 
Time 2.02 3-5. James Fitz, The Laurel, 
BoOri. Prince Richard, Tonicnm finished as 
named.

Fourth race. 1% miles—Sea Shark, 100 
(McLaughlin), 7 to 5, 1; Lon Woods, 105 rm. 
Walker). 10 to 1, 2; Erhe, 100 (Schilling), 
2 to 1. 3. Time 2.01 3-5. Chanlay, A ato
ll,, ht, Flying Charcoal, Grand Vitesse fin
ished as named. „ _ «_

Fifth race, 5 furlongs—zLory Young, • w 
(J. Hennessy), 9 to 10, 1; James V.. 107 
(G. Schilllui;). 9 to 5. 2; zAstarlta. 106 

Time 1.04 1-5. Arch
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*r cent.
clubs, 
real Hunt, 
the Hon. Adam W.baseball

:n. soLici-
e.. » Qnehee 
east, corner 
tj to loan.-' Lacrosse Points.

H M. Jackson of Seaforth has been nonrl-. 
nàted) for, the first vice-presidency, and also 
for the council of the C.L.A.

Harry Gillespie. Orangeville, has been 
nominated for the second vice-presidency 
and also for the council of the C.L.A.

A conference of the C.L.A. senior teams 
baa been called for Friday next at Brant
ford.

The Tecumseh Lacrosse Club have pro
posed the abolition of field captains In the 
senior series, and that the playing captain 
lie the club's representative in the game 
and" the association.

A meeting of the Elm Lacrosse Clnb will 
be held In West End Y.M.C.A. to-nlgfct, 
meeting called for 8 o'clock shnrp. All 
members of the clnb are requested to at
tend Officers for the coming season will 
be elected.

The I.C.B.U. lacrosse team, which made 
each a favorable showing last year. Its first 
year In the game Is starting this season 
"with the brightest of prospects. Nearly all 
of test yedr's team are available., while 
several new ones hare signified their In
tention of donning the green and white. 
The team will practise this season on the 
same grounds ns last year—Rlverdale Park, 
east side of the Don. The management Is 
dt Rirons of hearing from any players wish
ing to Join the team. Address all com
munications to the secretary, 132 Sluiter- 
street.

R, MAN- 
Teranlay- Laat Week of Ten Pine.

The Uederkranz alleys will be closed for 
the season this week, and last night saw 
probably the closing regular game, when 
the new team. Payne's Pete, who expect to 
roll In the league next season, played the 
Sunshines for Chris Kleeberger's trophr, 
the result being In favor of the Pets by 
61 shots, as follows :

Sunshines— /
Fisher ..........
Ewart ..........
Patterson ...
Cusack..........
Ewing ..........
Wilson ......

Total .......................
Payne's Pets—

McGinn ........................
Doran 

•Vodden .
Payne ..
Young ..
Nllilett .

Total .

Ld

RRIKTBRS. 
. T. F. Len- 
rrorla-street,

came 
Anthem.

R.C.B.C. At Horae.
The R.C.B.C. are giving an at-home In 

honor of their champion tenpin team In 
Dingmnri*. Hall on Friday evening. April 

There ov 11 I be dancing add progressive 
euchre The committee ronslstk of : F. B. 
Culliton (chairman). H. Coalter (secretary- 
treasurer), 8. Ironsides. H. Uxwman. H. X.

A. Bannister, A. E. Walton, A. J.

RDS. : 164 190 183— 643
. 158, 154 MX)— 502
. 184 185 15#— 548
. 174 154 187— 515
. 181 198 166- 545
. 150 171 178- 409

...........................  3133

Cricketers Coming In Jwly.
* New York, April 12.—A special meeting 

of the executive committee of the New 
York Cricket Association was held to ar
range games between the association and 
the two International teams which will visit 
this coantyr , . „ , , .

Arthur E. Rendel was appointed to con
fer and arrange details with the Associated 
Crlcknt Clubs of Philadelphia, which have 
the tour of the Marylebone Cricket Clnb 
of England In charge. This Is the first 
time the world's premier cricket organiza
tion has sent a team to the United State*. 
The team will be composed chiefly of mem
bers of this year's Oxford and Cambridge» 
University elevens, trader the captaincy 
of E. W. Mann, this season's captain of 
Cambridge Unlvetalfy crew. The team will 
leave England on July 11. Dr. E.*V. Bren- 
timi was appointed to confer with Major 
Wotltng, president of the Hamilton (Ber- 
mvdo) (lint), end arrange the detsH# with 
that club, which 1» expected here «bent 
•Tilly 4. ’ . - , _ '

A delegation from the Columbie Oval 
Cricket Club was present and placed their 
ground# nt Columbia Oral. WllHam*brt<Tge, 
at (he diRposnl of the aaeodatlon fi^e of 
charge for these matches. The association / 
will be put to' considerable expenee in 
bringing these game* to New York. It ba# 
ncrepteA an lnrjtatton from the newly 
formed Connecticut State Cricket Asso<ln. 
tlon to ploy nn interstate match at Bridge
port. on July 4.

iRRIST.EBS.
Court, Par- 

K ,-euts, Otta- 
jth, i*llllara

•*»' i
28

In the summer.
Oldham!' Pure Favor, Delta A., Marsh Re- Spade Guinea Went Lame.

The training season at Woodbine Park la 
on. The Seagram horses are here, and 
rntlhtrds will he In order henceforth dally 
at the track There were 14 racers In the fot that came In >esterda.y, including only 
five King's Platers. Spade Guinea went 
lame and was left at Waterloo. The thoro- 
breds looked to have wintered well, and 
must have had the training lack that some
times gees with careful handling. And 
Trainers Littlefield and McLeod are to he 
congratulated on the splendldappearanre 
of Mr. Seagram's bangtails. Inferno satis
fied the most fastidious, and appears a 
genuine favorite. Have a Care, Rhino. Half 
Seas Over and Spade Guinea, the other 
platers, also look well, and any one of them 
might figure In the money.

Inferno, b.c., 3. by Havoc—Bon Ino.
Care, br.f., 3, by Havoc—Home-

Pash by. 
Cooper. . 207 143 164— 514 

. 168 171 209— 548 
171 171 190— 532

. 138 167 194— 499 
... 170 221 160— 560
.. 173 194 173— 540

LB.’
/-

WORLD’S SELECTIONS
AND ENTRIES APRIL 13

i; A GOOD 
nllest Inves-
rld.

. 3193
LET.

Third race, % mile, purse, for 3-year.

Russell A..........112 Kilties .. ......... lOl
Belllndian .. ..112 Bazll
Fox Hunting . 108 
Charley Dickson. 108 
Royal Legend ..107
Prestige ..............104

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling) for 4- 
yeav-olds audTup:
zSoutbamptou ..116 zFlamboyant
zHaklm ............... 117 Drummond .
zDomlnls ............117 Mllivert ..
zCustns .............. 117 Wellesley .. ■ ■ 1—2

Fifth race, 1% Wiles, selling, for 3-year- 
olds and up:
zThe Eye ............ 83 Gigantic .............. 103
Roundelay .. ..96 Hymettus .
zBrnnswIck ... 99 zAutollght .
Flviiig Charcoal.luu Chanlay ...............10i

Sixth race, 1 1-10 miles, selling, for 4- 
ycar-olds and up:
zAda N..................115 zRoger Smith ..117
Grande Vitesse .116 zJean Gravier . .117
Second Sight ...116 Swift Wing ....122
zWbnleback ....117 Jim Hale ...... 122
zA Convict .. ..117 

zApprentice allowance.

Wnsblneton Selections.Frnished 
akfast gen- 
t-avenue.

—Bennings—
FIRST RACE—Little Woods, Sir Ralph,

'.SECONDER A CE—Bauble, Judge White, 
Moonshine. _ ■ „

ThlRD RACE—Consistent, T. S. Martin, 
Ambitious. , „ .

FOURTH RACE—Bohemia, Santa Cata
lina, Toscan. ~~

FIFTH RACE—Gold Dome. Nine Spot,
C,MXTH RACE—Gold Van, Jim Newman, 
Emigrant.

104
Arthur Stillwell,lût 
Billy Handsel ..101 
Lady Mercury .. 99 
Girl from Dixie. 99 Canadian Whist League Congress.

The annual congress of the Canadian 
Whist League will be held In the Temple 
Building. Toronto, on Thursday. Friday and 
Saturday. April 20. 21>nd 22.

A very Interesting program of games has 
been arranged, the most attractive of 
which will lie a champion fours match, the 
Hav Trophy match for pairs, the mixed 
pairs match, the contest between mixed 
fours and the especially arranged match for 
ladles' pairs.

Whist players thro out Canada are most 
heartily Invited to attend the congress, and 
are assured that, quite apart from the 
team and challenge matches. Interesting 
(•ompass game» will be on from the opening 
to the end o'f the congress. These are open 
to all players.

Messrs. Chas. Goodall ft Rons of Louden, 
England, have presented a very valuable 
silver trophy for the challenge fours match, 
and appropriate and attractive medals and 
pins will be awarded to the winners of all 
matches and compass games.

______ n„K Programs and any other Information wf)l
Queen C r * be gladly famished by the lion, secretary.

The annual meeetlnk of the Queen Cltv „ r Sinclair. Toronto Whist Club. 36 To- 
Yacht Club, held last night, was marked rontostreet. Toronto.
hy presentations *o two of the cl"1’» Indi'- The schedule of games for the congress 
fatigable workers .7. C. Grei^tlie retiring jg afl follows : 
secretary, was given a diamond ring, and Thursday. April 20—3 p m —Progressive 
Ffiink Knowland. who for fir» )ears has pnlrs. Sections A and B, 8.30 p m — Mixed 
ni-ted n* hon. treasurer, was presented with fD,]r(l championship. 8.30 p.m.—Progressive 
nn honoronnm. pair#. Ration# A nnd B.

The annual reimrts were nnnmallr pleas- Friday. April 21—10 a m— C.W.L. Chnl- 
Ing. The Club » * tenge Trophy. Preliminary. 10 a m—Pm-tYT #hap^. nnd tbj ##rliil wnt# of tbo win- crfMjvp nn|rs SrrtCon# A nnd B. 2 30 
ter were marked1 by> enthnslratk_ «"th" p.m.-C.W.L. Challenge Trophy.
Ing#. Th<* club #nrpln# Is now over o 30 r> m_PriscrotKlve -nnir# «■
and 00 new eWfedt,1rr"nreinm^ nnrt R- 7 P«m.—Tje'*gnp meeting nnd elec-
season. The officers, elected by acclama- flml of officers. 8 p.m.—Mixed pairs chain 
tlon. follow ploniblp. 8 p.m.—Progressive pairs. See-Commodore, T. A. E. World; vlee-eommo L A and B 
dcre, R. Lead ley ; rcartcommcdore J’’’9,ira: Sstnrday, April 22—10 a.m—Ladles' pairs
hon. seep'tary, S B. Sal m.hmi treasurer, championship. 10 a m.—"Cavendish" pnlrs 
Frank- Kaowlaiid, aralstant recretary, A. C. <r.nte«t. 10 a.m.—Progresslre pairs. Kee-

^ Pr,Mle^L Jg Martin H w tlf,ns A and B. 2.30 p.m —Hay Challenge 
Embree. G. A, Pringle L.J. Martin. H. W. Trophy. First session. 2.30 p.m.—Prezves
w’lihnr f' Bail rr^r»^ slve nalrs. Sections A and B. 8 p.m —Hay 
Wilbur, B. Ball, F. C. Clarke. A. W. Dur- rhallenge Trophy. Se.amd and final ses

sion. 8 p.m.—Progressive pairs. Sections 
A and B.

-CENTRAL 
EmJslelgh- 

in. Eng. edi I Have a
Hockey Rink, h.f., 3, by H«v«-Wmk 
Rack nnd Ruin. b.f„ 3. by Havoc—Fair

N caper Sauce. >.c„ 3, by Morpheus—New 
TY il ncO

Rhino, b.c.. 3, by Goldci» Badge—Bonnie
lDHn1f Spa# Ovefr, b.c., 3, by Ocean Wave 
VorarionF

St. i-Aubyn, b.c.. 3, by St. Aldan—Orange
LIRarbnrosea. b.c., 3 by Belvldere—Elslno. 

Persistence, br.h.. 5, by Persimmon—Lao-

Merry Knglcnd. ch.h., 5. bj* St. Georg 
Wo Know It. .

Norbnry. b.h., R. by Almoner, dam by 
Merry Hampton. A . - .

Cloten. ch.h., 5. by Hnzelhatch—Cymbe-
linjr'lsh Witch, b.m.. 5. by B1 nirflndo—Hne, 

Scotch Plume. ch.f., 4, by Knight of the 
Thistle—Coruna.

...19û
.. 120

...122
like

ÎPRESTON 
w manage* 
liueral bath# 
W. Hirst * 

jpa. ed7
Benninga Card.

Washington, April 12.—First race, selling, 
S-v^ar-old# and up, 7 furlongs:
Bob Murphy ...112 Baronet . .....101
Falrhnry ............ 109 Yorkshire Lid .100
W. B. Faslg . 109 Sir Ralph .
Arrnh Gowan .106 Waddell II .
Probe .................. 102 Little Woods .. 98

Second race, maiden 2-year-olds, 5 fur- 
longs :
legerdemain ...102 Moonshine.............!»
Stratagem..........102 Baliy W Mite • ■ • •
Judge White ... 99 Henry Waring .. 99 
Bauble $»••••

Third race. The Jesse Brown, half mite:
Ambitions.......... 110
Headway............107

. -.102

. ...102KtO. CAN- 
['■orner King 
d ; electric-
)!: bath an<* 
hier day. G-

Brantford Cricket Clnb.
12.—The Brantford

Judge. Hallinan
Dillon. C__ -, ------ ■-— - ■ .
will be held on Saturday afternoon.

The Royal Canadians practise to-nlrht at 
5.30 at Sunlight Park. They are getting In 
good work for their game Saturday with 
the Toronto».

The 8t. Georges of the Interassociation' 
Junior League would like to arrange a game 
for Saturday next with any Junior or church 
team in the city. Address F. Walker. 110 
St. Patrick-street. ______

The Toronto Juvenile League held a very 
successful meeting In the Y.M.C.A. par
lors last night. After nil the teams except 
the Parkviews nnd Ketchnms had paid 
their entry fee. the Garrett ball was adopt- 
ed for the. season. The manager would 
like to have the above mentioned teams'

99
. 98 Brantford. April 

Crieket Club held-their Annual meeting and 
elected the following officers for the ensu
ing season :

Hon. rreridont. H. F. Gardner; president. 
W. C. Boddy; vice-president. A. W. Bnrt: 
se-rotary. Arthur Fleecy. 64 Colhorne.street.

treasurer. George Whltwlll;

as a
every other spot
Strength and end . ____ . _
members and any others who are Interested 
111 this sport are cordially Invited to attend 
this rnn.

QUBEN-ST. 
land C. P* N-
br. Turnbull UMtOtaiM—PWM .

committee. J. Taylor. T. Chamberlain. R. 
W Edwards.

The prospects for a good season are par
ticularly bright, a terse nubzer being In 
attendance at the meeting, and great en 
thnstaam being manifested. The president 
Is presenting suitable prises for thf best 
batting nnd howling averages. Clubs wish
ing games are asked to communicate with 
the secretary.

Memphin Selection#.
-Montgomery Park— .

FIRST RAC E—M cadow breeze, Wasteful, 
Youth.

SKVOND RACE—Ivuretta, Lady Ellison. 
MuBsulman.

THIRD .RACE—Bonnie Prince Charlie, 
Lokl&tella. Jigger.

FOURTH RACE—Jake Sanders,Mansard, 
Gin* HHdorn.

FIFTH RACE—Cardigan, Myth.Don Ami. 
SIXTH RACE—Burkelmore, Annie Alone, 

Mndoc. .

Consistent .. • • 110 
Pater
T. S.

Fourth race, 
furlongs:
Toscan............121 Vs
Kanta Catalina .110 
SaIs •••• ...
Jane Holly ».

Fifth race,
40 >nrds:
GoJd Dome ..
Black Dick .
Nine Spot .......... U*>
Reliance............... 9®
BSl7th“rtee^ecbase, about 2 miles:
Gold Van ......160 Pi^tnal............... 166
Jim Newman -.163 Hawfinch...............1—
Émigrant .. ê..l56

...119
Martin . no

the Bennings Handicap, 7

Bohemia ............. 105
Amherjack .. ..101 
Divination .. ..05

^year-olds, selling, 1 mile nnd
Monacordor .... 95
Priority .............
Cabin .... .......... 01
Garrett Wilson . 84

TRE an»
:le furnltore 
nd most re- 
ad Cartsge.

Gossip of the Turf.
M J. Malopey. who Is now nt Memphis, 

sold Bright Girl to J. G. Mitchell.
J G Cavanagh will be In e.large of tne 

bottine ring nt Baltimore, where the ten . fees before next Monday. There are still 
dnvs meeting will begin April 19. vnenneles for two tenms. and the manager

Lancashire by Kingston—Calico. 4 years would like to hear from any teams wishing 
old carrying 107 pounds, won the Liver- to join. Address all eommnnlcatlons to R. 
pool Spring Cnp of £1000, on- mile nnd thrift w. Shannon, 29 Spruce-street. The eertlfl 
furlongs easily tenting a high-elass field, eaten will be issued next Monday night In 
Ineluding Wild Lad. Union Jack. Pharisee the Central Y.M.C.A. parlors, 
nwl St. Emlln. Iniafree. by Tammany— The annual smoking eon cert of the Marl- 
Inis, also won at the same meeting a small horo Rugeball Club was held last evening 
lmndlenp nt one mile nnd an eighth, beat- |n st George's Hall, with R. G. T. Hltchan 
Inc 11 horses. „ , . . . presiding, and was well attended. The

Ex-Rtarter Chris Fitzgerald la to be sen following were on the eoneert eommlttee : 
occasionally driving his trotter In New w H s[Kioy. A. C. Clark, J. Lackey. F. 

He says that he feels like n new w Kelly G. Whyte, S. A. O'Connor and 
that ho Is relieved of the onerous ~ ^rittoii Those eontrlhntlng to the pro- 

He is Installed In his ' m w„é : Prof S. Blwoods. E. Follls.
T Lemlters. Al. K. Cameron. O. Waring. 
Ed. Whittaker Wlnterfleld, Adshead and 
Ongh. G. Meehan, J. Cantwell. N MeKay. 
G Fisher, G. Bond. W. Taylor. H. John 
sen O Smith. J. Haeket ft Co.. .Tones nnd 
Arn'ott. Alt Fell. Bert Brown. Ted O'Brien, 
II Wilson. J. Lackejj. S. Elwood's orches
tra and W. Scott, accompanist.

...107
has.916

Royal Canadian Yacht Clnb.
The statement to lie submitted to til» 

annual meeting of the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Clnb, to he held at the King Edward 
Hotel on Saturday, April 22. is a most sat
isfactory one. The membership of the eltib 
now stands at 1005, made up a* follow, : 
Resident 635, non-resident 150, foreign 80. 
Junior 60. life 66, honorary life 5. Notwith
standing the destruction of the Island wharf 
and the burning of the Island clubhouse, 
the profit mid loss account shows a surplus 
of $27.290.55. ns compared with last year'» 
balance of $18.914.08. From the rnel.ig 
program already published, the yachting 
outlook for 1905' is most promising. Tito 
most Important event for the season will he 
the races for the Canada's Cnp, the first of 
which will take place on Ang. 12. The new 
club house will be ready for, use by the 
members on June 1.

.108 . 92.105
Memphis Program.[NARY sub- 

fp-clslist ** 
Main 141.
Fary cod 
[ee-s treat,*?
d night. 8**"
Maln 861.

Memphis, April 12.—First rare, 4V6 fur-

Fa n tall ..
L^ta Duffy 
Youth ....
Cabman ...
Adion ....
Wasteful ..

Second, race, selling, % mile:
Centigram..........U4
Covemi .. .
Graphite ..
Mussulman •
Lu ret ta .. _
Lady Ellison 
Walsh ..
Volt Bars ..

Firrnls. 
Sections A..1(X> Balshat 

Abjure .. .
Jack Golden 
Meadow flreeie. I m 
Stoc'sse!..............113

.110
.105 
. 10$

1H*
.113

10S
no

Orleans Selection#.
—City Park—

RACE—Pure Favor, Miss Me

.110New
F York.Elliott .101 

Queen Rb-e .... 103 
Belle Kinney .. 103 
II Dot tore .
Gavin C. .
Padre .....
Fontotoc ..

CharlesSÊ FIRST
Henna. Show Girl. . _SECOND RACE—Leenja, Mary Worth. 
Banana Cream.

THIRD
Charlie Dickson.

FOURTH
H‘fVfth RACE—Roundelay, Hymettu#^

AUMXtÎÎ RACH-Ada N-, Roger Smith, 
A Convict.

r.J. man now
duties of starting, 
new office ns general manager cf William 
Emremnn's estate, which Includes many 
nnd diverse undertakings, such as *ho 
Brlchton Bench track, the bathing house», 
n large stone qvirry, etc., all of which en- 

t'onsiderablc supervision.

ill)
90

SB 99 ..lotKilties,

Drummond,
99RACE—Belllndian, 101 nan.

The club Is erecting an addition, that will 
accommodate 16 new dinghies and provide 
20 new lockers. The summer sen son will 
he marked by nn at-home in May upon a 
date to be selected later. * z

J. . 9:*
ors, go**» ^

.106
MlRACE—Cnetu», ..107.'.101

Third race, selling, 1 mile: 
Arc Light ...
Logistella ;...
Highland Fling 
Lampoon ..
Nannan .. ....

tail Queen*# Hotel Foot bull Club.
The Queen*# Hotel Football Clnb held*# 

meeting yesterday. It was found the club 
wa* In good standing financially. The ejec
tion of officers took place. M. D. McGaw 
was re-elected president; p. Wilson, mana
ger; R- Gill treasurer: W. Cadby, secre
tary; F. Wlléox, captain; committee. R.Gl*t. 
w Cadby, F. Wilson. W. Scheffer, 41.

. 8x Bon e P.Chnrlie.M2

. 8« Alonetz .... ...104

. 91 Harry New ....107

. 97 Jigger................... 10*
. 9R

Fouith race, 7 furlongs, Tennessee Brew
ery Co. Stakes, selling:
Matador .............Gus Heidorn .. 103
Old England ... 96 Jake Sanders ...104
Glen Echo ...... 98 Mansard .... . . 107

Fifth race, 1 % miles, short course, 
steeplechase:
Ontonagon .. . .123 Don Ami 
Collegian .
Myth ....

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling:
Annie Alone.......  85 llvernia................104
Lady McKeon .. 88 Federal .... ...104
Antimony.......... 96 Barkelmore ., .>.107
Sarah Maxim ..97 I. Samueloon ...107 
Madoc........... ...100

Grand Circuit Openlns.
Detroit. April 12.—The entries for the 

Merchants' and Manufacturers Stake at 
Grosse Point, Detroit, which will mark the 
season's opening of the Grand Circuit, in 
elude ' Emma Hoyt. Crulckston Stock 
Facm Galt. Ont.; Major. Thomas F. Adkln. 
Rochester N.Y., and Fred Direct, Helen. 
Keyes and I brou be, Eastvlew Stock Farm. 
Fast view J?, y ,

Mr Ad'kln also enters Bonnte Wilkes In 
,hé $5000 Chamber of Commerce, 2.24 pac
ing stake.

TOBACCO ANB LIQUOR HABITSThe novelties In saltings shown by Levy 
Bros, this season are beautiful We Invite 

Scott and Colhomo-
Clnb Managers.

All baseball league or club managers 
will do well to adopt the Stark official 
baseball for 1905. This ball has a clean 
guarantee, and Charles Stark & Co. 
are offering special Inducements to the 
different leagues tor Its adoption. It 
has already been adopted by the var
ious leagues thruout Canada, and has 
given the best satisfaction of any ball 
yet put on the market.

H. Joly : John L. Sullivan held the title 
champion of the world, toeing the same to 
J. J. Corbett at New Orleans Sept 7, 1892, 
in a rounds.

City 1’arlc Program.
New Orleans, April 12.—First race. % 

mile, selling, for fillies and mares. 4-year- 
olils and upward: 
zMi«* McKenna . 95 
zAntigone' .. .. 98
zLoen .................... 98-
sLady In Black. 98
Bella A................100
Espérance .. . .11X1 

Second race. % mile, selling, same condi
tions as flrht race:
eAuatrallns V. .. 95 The Laurel.. ..103 
zGold 'Spot .... 95 Trinity Bell ...103
zYo San ....... 95 Mary Worth
zBanana Cream. 98 Many Thanks
Leila Noel ...........100 Leenja ....
Troasache........... 100 Parisienne -. . .103

[SCHOOL- 
better grace 
ills uneqnri- 
are origin*1-

yonr Inspection, 
streets Dr. McTaggart's Tobacco Remedy re

moves all desire for the weed In a few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only 
requires touching the tongue with it 
occasionally. Price $2- 

Truly marvelous are the results from 
taking his remedy for the liquor habit. 
It is a safe and Inexpensive home treat
ment; no hypodermic Injections, no pub
licity, no loss of time from business, 
and a certainty of cure.

Address or çonrult Dr- McTaggart. VS

2467
innPure Favor 

Spring Brook 
Show Girl . .
Fickle Saint -.160 
Annu ...................

'.’..ins Creamer.
It will be remembered the Queen's are 

the holders of the Queen's and King Ed
ward Challenge Cap. played for last season, 
the winners being victorious In four games 
eut of five. They are entering Intermediate 
League of Toronto this season, and from 
all accounts should have a prosperous sea- ;

They would be pleased to arrange 
dates with any other clnb In the city,, a’.l 
correspondence to he addressed to W. 11.
Cadby, secretory,277 West Blchmond-street. | Yonge-street, Toronto.

Piles
bleeding and protruding plies, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. Sec te» 
ümonials In the daily press and ask year neigh
bors wbatthey think of It Youcnnqselt and 
get jour money hawk if not cured. Wo a box. at 
all dealers or KdmahbouBato ft Co-Toronto,

Dr. Chase*# Ointment

103
. 140
.150.130 Rip............

.138 Cardigan ..>- WIITTB 
,n ™ hcaft 
,tesse rrture 
vdale. _

.1.54 ed7
Waverler Hockey Cleb.

The Waver ley Hockey Club hold their 
annual smoker to-night In St. George'» 

of athletics, Includ- 
put on.

soe.
103
103

«....103 Hall. A good program 
Ing wrestling, will beID.

N'»

i

BLOOD POISON

Mi
tos-

L
4.

\

«

\
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be accomplished. The educative effect 
of those perlo$c*l conferences would 
be greatly-impaired it" any limitirtlon 
were placed upon the fullest and freest 
interchange of views, and it is unne
cessary tti/db so. since it wotild in any 
event be worthless. No government and 
no party can prevent the verdict of the 
people- being invited, or can ignore a 
responsible demand that it be taken.

Lord Lansdowne showed an exact ap
preciation of the position when he said 
that it was well understood there were 
certain limitations beyond which nei
ther side can make concessions. Canada 
is quite aware, as the other belf-gov
erning states are also, that political and 
economic conditions vary within the 
empire and that the industrial consid
erations which necessitate protective 
duties'in the colonies do not exist in 
the. motherland, dependent as she is on 
external sources for food and raw ma
terial However much convinced the 
colonies may be that Britain’s one
sided policy of free imports of manu
factured articles is highly prejudicial to 
her own industries and that the en
couragement of lnter-iipperial trade 
must in the long run prints' the most 
profitable for every part of the -empire, 
they are bound to admit her claim to 
entire freedom of action, nor would 
they have it thought for one moment 
that their loyalty to the empire Is de
pendent in any shape or form upon the 
granting of reciprocal advantages. If 
this Is so, the attempt made by the op
position speaker in the house of lords 
to have the British representative» In 
the conference bound over not to dis
cuss a proposal for preferential tariffs 
must be pronounced Injudicious and as 
tending to destroy that community of 
feeling which the conferences are de
signed to forward. If each one of the 
imperial states were to assume this 
self-centred and exclusive attltud* anil 
to refuse even to discuss a proposal 
which appeared to conflict with its sup
posed interests, as well have no con
ference at all. Dlscqssloçs hampered 
by minute instructions, as Lord Lans
downe remarked, could only lead to 
very undignified and. unfruitful results.

In. the Northwest, It will henceforth 
be known as "the little rouge school- 
house,”

Old Togo is saying nothing, but he 
has a habit of saying what little he 
has to say after the event.

The way General Manager Fleming 
has cut out the stops on -the Street 
Railway shows him to be a great hand 
at punctuation.

<*T. EATON C°.™certain limits within which no pole* 
could be erected. Such à limitation is 
absolutely necessary to protect the City 
under present conditions. It is ncft eàsy 

the legislatures relief 
for municipalities, when any prospect 
ef a remedy from the courts exists. 
Some determined effort should be made 
to check the wholesale erection of poles 
before the entire city is çovered, or the 
legislation,now being sought will be of 
little avail even if obtained at the 
present session of the federal parlia
ment-

The Bell companies have pursued these 
courses till public patience Is on the 
yerge of exhaustion, and until tie im
perative need of rapid telephone ex
tension and of a cheaper and more con
venient service has convinced many 
opponents of public ownership that in 
no other way can the Interests of the 
citizens generally receive proper con
sideration.

Few people, however, are aware of 
the extent and number of the inde
pendent telephone companies which are 
new operating successfully In 
United States. In a valuable compila
tion, issued from Boston by Vinton A. 
Sears, on “Telephone development— 
Status of the Industry and Scope and 
Effect of Competition,’’ It Is shown 
that, "during the past two years, the 
independents have made a wonderful 
increase in the number of exchanges, 
In telephone Instruments in use, and 
the number of miles of wire used for 
long-distance work. In fact, during 
the past two years, the independents 
have forged ahead of the Bell."

This remarkable movement reached 
its period of greatest activity in 1900, 
after the lapse, In 1893, of the patents 
held by the Bell Telephone Company. 
From that moment, “competition 
broke In from every quarter, with the 
result that the Industry has, of late, 
undergone an extraordinary develop
ment, doubling Its figures from year to 

and witnessing a thoro révolu-
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legislature 
which Hon. Col Mathêson Wiped off the 
books of Ontario with one scratch of 
the pen on Tuesday was restored In 
about the same time by the temporary 

of the opposition, and the prov-

C.OOD AS FAR AS IT GOBS.
, Hon. Adam Beck has hit upori an ex
cellent idea along the lines of facili
tating the distribution of Niagara 
power to Ontario municipalities. The 
province, he says, should reserve the 
right to plant poles on the right of way 
of every- electric railway chartered by 
the Ontario legislature. These poles 
could be used to string transmission 
wires from Niagara Falls to various 
parts of Western Ontario.
, Mr. Beck’s idea is not the less com
mendable for the reason that It touches 
the surface rather than the heart of 
the question he undertook to deal with. 
Ontario wants transmission facilities, 
but it also wants power to transmit. 
The precautions of Mr. Beck will not 
avail It, with the privilege of erecting 
poles and wires on electric- railways’ 
right of way, the province finds itself 
Incapable of securing Niagara power 
on reasonable terms.

At present the people of Ontario have 
but a slight equity in Niagara xMils 
power. Strong corporations practically 
control the output, and they will be In 
a position to dictate to the/ province 
the terms upon which they will sell 
their power. The Ontario government 
has Just one way of protecting the In
terests of the people, and that is by 
standing strictly on the letter of its 
agreement with the Niagara Falls De
velopment Company. The company 
has the privilege of developing 135,000' 
horsepower, and it is now pressing for 
confirmation of an old order-ln-counçll 
giving It the right to develop 260,000 
horsepower. Recognition of this de
mand would leave the Ontario govern
ment without the slightest control over 
rates. With the company in a position 
to dictate rates, the province would 
have ' no particular use for the poles 
and wires which Hon. Mr. Beck is 
providing against the future.

fn
mean 
nine hours.
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leader
luce Is on good footing Again.

Mr. Harcourt did net giy Into detail 
like hi* illustrious predecessor, 
debate; his remarks, which were ^

wlfh the question of
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Bays’ Cashmere and Worsted Hose, regular 25c, 85c and 60c, 

Friday .

Street North. in the
. .17easily

*
QUEEN-8T. SECTION.followed, dealt 

policy rather than With figurés. He de
plored what he called the decrytfig of 
the credit of, the province, ,but express
ed unstinted satisfaction over the con
version of ttie Conservative party to 
Liberal principles. In opposition, - he 
said, the Conservatives promised to re
duce the expenditures, but since assum
ing the responsibilities of office they 
had increased them and he gave them 
credit for wisdom. Larger expenditures 
go hand in hand with progress and he 
was good enough to eay that from the 
estimates brought down by Col.. Mathe- 

he did not think the services would 
suffer. ' , _

Mr. Harcourt quoted some ante-elec- 
tion speeches' of his opponents. This 
was a mean thing to do, for.Premier 
Whitney opposed the tax on corpora
tions and Col. Matheson was violently 
opposed to the succession duties act, 
which brought to the treasury last year 
*490.000 in- round numbers. It col. 
Matheson had been allowed te have his 
way the revenue from this source 
would have been--reduced about <0 per 
cent.

Likewise the opposition critic com
pelled the government to face the re
corded utterances of ne .less a person
age than the late John Sandfleld Mac
donald. who said the revenue from tim
ber sales should be regarded as re
ceipts." E- B. Wood and some others 
of early days regarded the pine forests 
as permanent revenue, thus dissipating 

of the principles laid down by the

THE
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can
pany’s systems and the independent 
systems is indicated by the following 
table, No. 34. In bulletin 17, Issued by 
the United States department of com
merce and labor, relative to telephones 
and telegraphs in 1902;

......... 2.19
...........  «.95

. 6.96Reader» of The World Will confer a farce 
If they will notify the publisher» retarding 
any lrregnl.ritle» or lateness In delivery.

If The World 1» not offered for sale on 
aiiv train* or at any news Stands where 
should be. thru insufficient .uiW or other 
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cause, 
Main 282. Number of systems...

Number subscribers „ 1,222,327 
TARTE in two ROLES. Number public ex-

i often reminded In the discus- changes .,...................r. cnr,.rrrrr^r.ïï
.. shaping legislation due respect (central energy) ...
be shown to the racial and reli- Magneto .................... 3,463

«nous complexion of our population. "in 1902 the Independent, Commercial 
This argument has been carried very far and Mutual systems reported 1*462.562 
in the debates at Ottawa. Members cf miles of wire and 998,119 telephones. In 
the government who pretended to jus- addition, the Independent Farmers’ 
tlfy the schools clauses oh their merits, fines reported 55.747 telephones, mak- 
who declared them to he the just dues or ing a total of 1,063,866 telephones, as 
the minority, ultimately fell back on the compared with 1,317,178 telephones op- 
contention that right or wrong the legis- crated by the American Telephone and 

necessary concession to Telegraph Company and its licensees."
In view of these official Statistics, it 
is enlightening to find that the capital- 

dire warnings of what izatlon of the licensee companies and 
would happen if the wishes of this 41 cf the American company itself reaches 
per cent were not granted: There! the enormous total of *602,000,000—the 
would be a deadlock at the capital The subscribers numbering 1,800,000—while 
"King’s government" could not go on. the independent systems, with an In

minister went the length of declar- vested capital of *260,000,000, have 2,- 
ing that the party leader who refused MO.OOO subscribers.
to coerce the Northwest would straight- ; it is not surprising that Bell rales 

be obliged to fill his cabinet with are high, where there, is absence of
competition, since these are needed to 

the people cf the Northwest pay dividends, and even then are in
to meekly bend to the ycke sufficient, and have to be eked out by 

another part of the country, “blind systems of extortion, such as 
and religion, desired it measured service, party line* and extra 

to be so For the same reason Ontario charges for various accessories to the 
was cautioned to withhold her eympâ- ordinary service.” The Bell companies 
ihles Defenders of the liberties of the suffer from rapid depreciation of plant; 
Northwest were referred to the gtjmd excessive capitalization And -watered 
old principle of give and take for con- stocks; restriction of the Bell licensee 
solation. Notable among the voices that companies by perpetual contract to 
thus called upon the majority to defer purchase their equipment from a 
to the wishes of the minority was that branch of the pkrtnt company at hlgh- 
6f J Israel Tarteu He showed clearly er prices than it costs elsewhere; a 

' there could be ho peace in the "patchwork policy” of maintenance; 
country unless the majority ' respected royalties on expired patents, and the 

sentiment of Quebec. He preached fact that "competition in hundreds of 
tol-rance to Ontario and the west, when cities and towns has led the Bell com- 
he was not preaching he was scolding, j Panics to make ’war rates,’ which are 

to Mr. Tarte in the extraordinarily low and unprofitable,
1 so that the deficiency must be made up

It is

<*T. EATON C9-„•I JOHN
We are
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481366that in 
must

6,542

Col. Matheson did not object. The trea
surer, he declared, was. guilty of sup
pression of. the truth • ia not. pointing 
om thàt the large expenditures were 
due to the erection of such buildings as 
the school of science- He also failed to 
point out that in the years 1898. ’97. ’39, 
1900, ’01, '08, and ’04 the expenditures 
were well within the revenue.

Col- Matheson Interrupted that the 
revenue In those years was derived, 
largely from the sale of pine timber.

Revenue and Receipts.
It was a nice distinction the treasur

er made- bet wen "revenue" and "re
ceipts." John Sandfleld Macdonald and 
B- B. Wood and their successors in the 
government of the province had treated 
the timber sales as permanent receipts. 
Every dollar, said Mr. Harcourt, ficm 
crown lands, bad been put into perma
nent assets and he also pointed out 
that In Toronto alone there were perma
nent assets to, the amount of *3;728,000, 
which the treasurer had ffiot included 
in his statement. Dr. Clark, the pro
vincial forester, had said we have 
"perpetual forest wealth,” and that the 
provincial revenue could Increase many 
fold without Injury to our timber re
sources.. Since the new government 
had attained power it had been dlscoy- 
erisd that the forests of thé province 
were worth billions of dollars. ....

The provincial secretary had propi|*e4, 
to reduce the, expenditures, but a re
ference to the estimates showed that 
there would be a large increase in flaany 
institutions ofx the province. The ex
penditures were compared with those 
of Michl^n, which state had not,.beet) 
Bo economically conducted in the past. 
And this was the state from which the 
provincial secretary had secured an 
account to cut down our expenditures-

"I understand that it was to straight* 
en out our crooked bookkeeping," ob
served the premier.

A Graceful Skater.

one
new treasurer. Tz 

The speech of Mr. Harcourt was re
garded as a strong one. It was not dis
cursive, but It touched the kernel of 

of the arguments he had to an- 
Courteous to his opponents and 

not lacking his usual sua'vlty Of man
ner. Mr. Harcourt did not spare his op
ponents when the charge of turning 
their backs on their old principles could 
be laid against them.

Mr. Carscallen of Hamilton win have 
the floor to-day and will be followed 
by B. J. B. Pense of Kingston. At to* 
night’s session R. R. Gamey will be the 
drawing card. ,

HSreonrt Resumes Debate.
In resuming the debate Mr. Harcourt 

said he could find no fault with the 
speech of the provincial treasurer Tues
day. and If they were to have a Con1 
servatlve government and a Conserva
tive treasurer, no treasurer could be 
moire to his liking than Col Matheson. 
It was a brave @peech, that of the trea
surer, and the colonel was brave when 
he promised that we would have eco
nomical administration and retrench
ment in expenditure from a 'Conserva
tive government. Cdl. Matheson was 
the Jeremiah Of the house, save as to 
the gift of prophecy, tf'e was the Ham
let of the house In a financial aenso-^ 
aB moody as Shakespeare portrays 
Hamlet to have been/

No. province could .display as 
a financial record ag, Ontario and the 
speech of the treasurer was utiPatriotic 
in decrying the financial standing , of 
the province and damaging her credit'. 
The fourth characteristic of the speech 
was that the colonel withheld facts per
sonal to any financial discussion In On
tario—In hie suppression of matters - e- 

financlai
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A FREE IMPERIAL CONFERENCE.
latlon was a 
the 41 per cent, who constitute the mi
nority in Canada.

Doubtless Premier Balfour is by this 
time satisfied that he should have 
allowed the next imperial conference to 
assemble, as in ordinary course it would 
have done, In 1906 without inviting spe
cial reference to Mr; Chamberlain's 
fiscal reform agitation. If the confer-' 
ence, as has been, contended, was per
fectly free In any case to discuss pref
erential trade proposal, and as matter 
of. fact had on former occasions ac
tually done so, the expediency of draw
ing particular attention prematurely to 
the subject seems very questionable. 
At any rate Wednesday’s debate li 
house of lords demonstrated cfl 
enough the awkwardbws of the situa
tion which has been created In conse
quence of the prominence given to the 
coming cqnference and its bearing upon

pany.
Hon.

There were

If it is hard to locate Admiral Ro- 
Jestvensky’s fleet now, what will it be 
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Admiral Togo?One
Three thousand miles of water be

tween Rojestvensky and Vladtvoetock, 
and he might as well try to drink it as 
to navigate It. 1

Th# gallant Col. Matheson would 
fain put himself at the head of an in
telligence corps to endeavor to locate 
the Sandfleld

way 
Protestants.

And so 
were told 
because n the 

earlydiffering in race Macdonald surplus. <

In anticipation of tlto great naval 
battle. St. Petersburg Is getting ready 
to sing:

“Rule, Rojestve 
Rojestvensky, j

Perhaps tile id 
would have thought more of Lord 
Dundonald If he had been pne of those 
foreigners who have votes .in Edmon- 

.ton.
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’tWwave*.’the economic position of Qreat Bttitjlln. 
It haw'thus become a factor in British 
politics and Is being freely used is a 
pawn in the political game. This ,1s not 
advisable from an Imperial:- point of 
view, since It is bound to have a reflex 
action upon the conference itself and 
must to some extent Influence its delib-

grsat
Ufler government

that
The

the Treasurer Matheson 
doesn't know whether the province has 
a surplus or not. and he has to shake 
himself, to know that the province has 
a Conservative government

Provincial levant to our 
statement was misleading.

A great deal had been made of the 
fact that all tne accounts of 1964 were 
not paid in 1904. but this was not, aft 
unusual thing, as It was Impossible to 
bring all the accounts up to the min
ute.

standing hiserations-
If imperial conferences are to be of 

ahÿ definite value the members must 
be entirely free to speak their minds 
upon any and all questions which are 
of cOmmon interest. As at present con
stituted they are based on the idea that 
periodical consultations, attended by 
the premiers or representative mem
bers of the various governments for thé 
time being, are good things in them
selves and' by bringing the self-govern
ing states of the empire into immediate 
touch enable a more complete Judgment 
to be formed regarding those matters 
which affect the empire as a whole. No 
one ever supposed,and certainly Canada 
for Itself WOuld never agree, that any 
decision or recommendation arrived at. 
by the conference would be binding ori 
the individual states or must necessar
ily be carried Into effect without refer
ence to their respective parliaments. 
Surely the members of the several gov
ernments who attend the conference 
are sufficiently versed in constitutional 
procedure to recognize the necessity for 
submitting any material alteration In 
fiscal or other policy to the verdict of 
the people they represent and are also 
quite aware of the special difficulties 
which must be overcome before that can

■isknpi
Did it ever occur

intervals of his preaching and scolding ^ ^ , „
recent convert to the'from the monopoly districts.

to understand, therefore, ’why
The treasurer, Mr. Harcourt went on 

skated over the succession duties ques
tion. Last year the provincial treasury 
received *450,000 in an equitable way 
and affaiilst the protest of Col. Mathe
son. The -result of Col MatheSon's 
amendment was to reduce the revenue 
from this sb'utce 66 per cent—crippling 
It; no common assault, but aggravated 
assault..

Col Matheson put In that his idea 
was to follow New York State, where 
one per cent, was derived from estates 
of the dead.

"Ontario is good enough for me," Mr.
Harcourt replied.

Proceeding, he gave the premier an 
uncomfortable few minutes as he quot
ed some old speeches in,which the pre
mier promised to wipe off some of the 
sources of revenue from direct taxa
tion- Would the premier, strike off the 
tax on insurance companies? He dare 
not do it, but Mr- Harcpurt gave him 
credit for a change of heart.

Harnessing Niagara.
In the evening Mr. Harcourt resumed.

Speaking of the electrical development ! 
at Niagara Falls, he said that twenty
millions of money had been expended by ! New York. April 12.—The charge made 
the three development companies, and by David Belasco, the playwright In.the 
that we had Just reached the threshold trial of his suit to establish his asktr- 
of this greet question. Mr. Whitney tion that Klaw & Erlanger wore his 
had declared that the power at the falls reai partners in the co-partnership than 
should be "free as air," but Mr. Har- warred David Warfield in "The Auc- 
court did not know how this "bank- .|0neer," that Abraham L. Erlanger had 
rupt” province could develop the power j threatened to drive him out of the the- 
and give It away to ' the municlpall- ! atrical business and crush him. was 
ties. , Already the province had received 1 denied in the court to-day by Erlanger, 
from the companies *620,000. The reve- j Erlanger denied that he ever said 
nUe from this source represented an ; that he was the "great mogul" of tne 
asset which the treasurer was unfair, theatrical profession." He insisted tost 
enough not to place In his statement of. Belasco should have no trouble In book- 
assets, thus Injuring the credit of the ! In- hiB wars In Independent theatres, 
province at the time that he Is negotlat- 1 and taking James Haekett as an mus
ing for the sale of bonds. ! "ration named theatre in New York

Altogether a million and a quarter of Boston! Philadelphia. New Orleans *na 
revenue was coming in from the electric Chicago and Ban Francisco not controi- 
rompanles at the falls from toe corpora- by the combination, where Hecketo 
tions’ tax and succession dues. The couid be placed for a season's run. 
answer of the premier to the argument l 
that the late government had placed !
wise laws oh the statute books would be ------- - . .
that they had copied England, but he «Canadian Associated Press c* “*•’ 
commended to the premier the words of i T „ndon April 12 —The London Globe. 
Emerson, the philosopher. "Next to the r,f-rrin- the debate In the house of 
originator of a good Idea Is he who first Th, colonial conference,
copies it." The Japs were copyists and i „ ,„„,mbies will be composed of
were to be commended for adapting bus,ness men aTd p^ilclan, accustom- 
orient" meth°de the neM* °f the ed to give and take in all the affrir. cf
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that he is a very
policy of studying the sentiment of the easy 
different elements in mixed communi- "the independent companiee-indepen- 
tiee'’ He will be fair enough to admit dent of Bell contracts. Bell patents, 
that it It is the duty of the majority to Bell costs. Bell royalties. Bell red tape, 
defer to the sentiment of the minority Bell ruts, war rates, and. if they 
at all times it is equally the duty of the Please, independent of overcapitaliza- 
minority on occasions to defer to the tlon-can serve the public at reason- 
rentiment of the majority. But what is able rates with a fair profit. ’ But we 
Mr. Tarte’s record as the patriot, as tho will deal with this side of the question 
careful student of the obligations which 
cne element of the population owes an
other? Mr. Tarte was a very promi
nent figure in Canadian public life when 
the South African war broke out. He 
was one of the most influential minis
ters of the crown, next to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier the greatest factor in moulding 
public sentiment in Quebec. He was 
proprietor of a prominent French-Cana- 
dian newspaper.

The voice of an overwhelming ma
jority of the people of Canada was In 
favor of lending a helping hand to the 
mother country. Did J. Israel Tarte on. 
that occasion use the formidable means 
at his command to make the people of 
Quebec acquiescent? Did he point out to 
his compatriots that the great majority 
of the people of Canada were Inspired 
by a worthy, even tho a mistaken, sen
timent, that Canada was a nation of 
mixed nationalities and that Quebec

E. F. CLARKE TESTIMONIAL FUND.

E. B. Osleir, M P, chairman of the 
committee, acknowledges the following 
additional subscriptions;
Amount previously acknowledg

ed .............................  ••*:•••
Samuel Barker, M P.........
Alexander McLsgen, M.P 
H. A. Ward, M P.................

Speaking of the ârant of *16,060 to 
Ottawa University, Mr. Harcourt de
tected in the treasurer's speech a note 
of complaint that this amount was not 
paid last year- It was the fact, how
ever, that an order In council was pass
ed by the lâte government, but on the 
understanding that the amount would 
be placed In the estimates of 1903 end 
submitted to a vote of the house.

Mast Go Forward.

*19,223 83 
60 00 
25 00 
10 00

mills were not yet constructed. Th* 
question should not be so much how 
much money was spent but was It spent 
judiciously? His last words were thee 
the opposition would turn in and assist 
In the development of the province.

Mr. Harcourt spoke for three hours 
and ten minutes. Mr. Carscallen (Ham
ilton) moved the adjournment of the de
bate at 9.46.

: in another article.
*19,*13 83

STEEL INDUSTRIES WILL BOOM.

It has been truly said that the. iron 
and steel Industry In this country was 
begun at the wrong end, by which is 
meant that the need is not so touch 
for the raw material at present, as for 
finished articles of Iron and steel. Fin
ishing mills that will roll down the 
present product are what Is needed, 
and this demand will be met to a con
siderable extent by the Northern Iron 
and Steel Co., Limited, which will 
shortly commence operations at their 
magnificent plant at Coltlngwood. This 
plant, which engineers have pronounced 
to be as good as anything at Pitts
burg. will turn out finished steel, bare, 
angles, fish-plates, tie-plates and small 
sections, such as are used by Cana
dian manufacturers. With an average 
protective duty on these articles of *7

’I HE CITY AND THE TELEPHONE 
COMPANY.

The board of control has been la
mentably weak in dealing with the 
telephone question. The agreement of
fered by the Bell Company, which 
would have netted the city '*20.000 per 
year, was not Accepted, and any pros
pect of securing a competitive service 
was destroyed by the onerous condi
tions Imposed on the companies seek
ing a franchise.

The Bell Company Is now engaged In 
covering the city with a forest of poles 
and every street of any Importance is 
being disfigured with the unsightly ob
jects. The reason for this lies In the 
fact that the city council has applied to 
the federal parliament for legislation 
which will place in the discretioh of 
council the manner In which the streets

should join hands with Ontario and the ot ,he city shall be used, 
other provinces in giving effect to the Last summer the privy counc e 
feeling of the majority? No. Mr. Tarte elded that the company under its Do
ga ve utterance to no such sentiments, minion charter had absolute power .o 
In the cabinet he hurled himself against enter upon the streets and carry Its 
the policy of sending Canadian troops lines where it pleased. But the question 
to South Africa; In his newspaper he of the authority of the council to de- 
der.lared that “not a man, not ai sou” termine the position of the poles In 
should be sent from Canada to aid the the streets and to determine whether 
mother country in the war. He called 1 the line in any particular street should 
his understudy. Henri Bourassa, into be carried overhead or underground

In a progressive country we must ex
pect growing expenditures, observed 
Mr. Harcourt- The government had not 
been consistent with their declarations 
before they attained office. They said 
when they had the dpportuntty they 
would reduce the expenditures/ and keep 
them within the revenue. But how have 
they done so? How their supporters 
must be disappointed! Either their pre
election talk was political clap-trap or 
they have been converts to the financial 
views of the late government. There 
vi»1 Increased expenditure all along 
the line and Mr. Harcourt was glad of 
it. It was an old story. "While the 
lamp holds out to burn " He was not 
there to condemn the government, but 
to congratulate them- "We were right 
in the old days and they were wrong, 
and we're both right now," he asserted.

The well-weighed words of a man 
who was not a political charlatan—E- B. 
Wood—spoken 30 years ago.werethat the 
expenditures of the province would in
crease if the province was to develop. 
This was the accepted Liberal policy, 
and he congratulated the new govern
ment upon adopting tt, that we may 
not arrest development.

Defends Old Regime.
Mr. Harcourt defended the encourage

ment given to the beet sugar Industry 
as. well as the good roads legislation 
of the late government. He was a arm 
believer in Improving the great high
ways. In 1903 the province spent *2.1.000 
for good roads, and last year *91,000. 
Yet the treasurer says he wants sta
tionary expenditures. "The treasurer 
who plus his faith to stationary ex
pend ture is a Bourbon—a financial 
Bourbon.”

Mr. Harcourt proceeded to explain 
and defend the grants to the univer
sity. In 1902 the province gave *40,000, 

*50,060, and this 
year there would be a larger expendi
ture. He was prepared to second any
thing the government could do to fur 
thfr the claims of .this great seat of 
learning. The technical schools of Ger
many had fostered the commercial 
prosperity of that nation, and he would 
do all'In ills power to further this prin
ciple of. education. To-day Japan was 
recognized as a first-class power and 
to the Jap student was due the promi
nence which was fast coming to the 
BunrISe Kingdom.

The people approved of the expendi
tures of the late government. And he 
did not believe that they lost, One vote 
thru their financial policy.

The mounting expenditures of the late 
government were due to votes to which
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per ton, in addition to the bounty on 
steel. It looks as if the plant had a 
great future before ft, as lias been pre
dicted. Certainly the demand for stock 
In the company has been strong, and 
the Imperial Securities Co., Limited, 
which has been placing the stock, an
nounce In another column that on and 
after Friday preferred stock cannot be 
obtained for less than *45 per share.
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Let go or die. That’s the alternative 
of tho shipwrecked man with the money 
bags. A great many people have a like 
alternative before them. Business men 
come to a point where the doctor tells 
them that they must "let go or die." 
Probably he advised a sea voyage or 
mountain air. There’s an obstinate 
cough that won’t be shaken off. Tho 
lungs are weak and perhaps bleeding. 
There Is emaciation and other symptoms 
of disease, which If unskilfully or improp-

Jy treated terminate In consumption.
Thousands of men and women In a like 

condition have found complete healing 
by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medi
cal Discovery.

"It gives me pleasure to send you this 
testimonial «o tbst some other poor sufferer 
may be saved, as I was. by Dr. Pierce a 
Golden Medical Discovery,” writes Geo. A. 
Thompson, of Sheldon Ave.» Chatham, Ont.» 
Canada/ "I had a cough for years, expector
ated a great deal and was slowly failing. 
Was losing flesh every day. Lost in weight 
from 150 pounds down to 128. My flesn got 
soft and I had no Strength Did not say any
thing to any one but made up my mind that 
the end was not far off. One day my wife 
was reading in the Common Sense Medical 
Adviser ’ about Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery, and I said, that sounds more like 
common sense than anything else that I bad 
hoard I at once bought a bottle of your 
famous remedy and before I had taken half 
of one bottle I felt better. Took thirteen 
bottles and it made a new man of me. _ 
gained sixteen pounds and never have b 
cough since. I feel splendid and give all 
credit to your medicine.”

A. R. Pyne, M. B., Toronto University, 
M. C. P. & S., Ont.; Dominion An
alyst. Consulting Chemist. Assay and 
Chemical Laboratory, Telephone N 
3541, 134 Carlton-street.

Toronto. April 12, 1905. 
After making a careful analysis of 

the compound termed Magnet Fire Ex
tinguisher, I find it composed of sub
stances that will not suffer détériora* 
tion In any way In keeping. Its effi
cacy in extinguishing fire I have seen 
practically Illustrated to toy satisfac
tion. Further, I may add; in Its use 
there is no danger of producing any 
poisonous effects.

AN INSULT.'TWOl'ID BE

the fight with him. He did his utmost | was not decided by that court. Lord 
to emphasize racial differences In what Macnaghten, in delivering judgment, 
was perhaps the most critlcAl period of | stated that the amendment to the com

pany’s act of incorporation giving the 
And it is these men, Tarte and Bou- | city engineer a voice in "the location 

tassa, the firebrands, who laid down the 0f the line" as well as In "the opening 
dictum, "not a man, not a sou” a few up of the street," might give the coun
short years ago, who now command On- cH guch authortty, but the case of the 
tarlo to study the sentiment of those city was dismissed on other grounds.

Since this decision last November 
ptactically nothing has been done to 
protect the city's Interests. The legal 
department advised that the only rem-

buslness men ana .«airs cfed to give and take in all the sffwrs *
life, and It would be nf toeinsult to the practical a‘>ll‘t,th*„ "e 

ofafstmArt tO invite ' ...

erCanada's history.
Tfffiit Money Market.

The expenditures on the Temiekaming: * T vet » tj»«mVn to ...........
Railway were justified. It waa import-1 ^nnfpr w$tv, their hands tied and their 
ant to advance the construction cf the sh£t on tke que.tlon of greatest
mad as rapidly as possible in order to

In 1903 *46,600. In 1964

mouths shut on tie quenu-'- -^6nles
facilitate the entry of settlers. Referring *ntî^urselws"ioTtez? that they should 
to the failure of the late government ®mve too unpractical In their demands, 
to dispos» of the railway bonds In Eng- ‘insistent on their acceptance,
land, Mr. Harcourt said there was a or t0° lneletent -------- .

Dr. A. R. Pyne, M. B..
Dom Analyst.

who are not In sympathy with th- ma
jority. Both Tarte and Bourassa~are 
demagogs of demagogs. Neither of them 
has hesitated to play on the prejudices!

Boer Commander Arrested.
When Major Sam Hughes captured a 

Boer commando—which subsequently 
got awgy—he had with him Major 
Hackle, a stalwart Canadian officer, 
and son of Thomas Mackle, ex-M.P. for 
North Renfrew. Major Mackle kept up 
a correspondence with the Boer com
mander. who came to America at the 
close of the war and visited the gallant 
Canadian officer. The friendship which 
sprung up eventually proved of constd- 

-- arable value to the Boer, who was 
the I arrested In Chicago the other day on 

! a charge of the forgery of a cheque for 
six dollars and a few cents. The Boer 

1 telegraphed Major Mackle, who passed 
thru Toronto early this week for Chi
cago to tend whatever financial assist
ance wal required. Major Mackle has 

' s ranch in the west, and says he will 
take the Boer with him.

4r
Granted Coorf

From llquorlicenses the provinces se- ./i.—1 Admirai princefnr 
.red about *lh06 A day and the muntcl- of Rea.r 

nanties as much more. If the number 
of licenses is lessened It would be rea
sonable to exact a higher duty.

The premier had misled the heuse

marked depression In the London money 
market at the time. Brain! 

£frgt. 
Toronto 
class f<j 
B.G. tr| 
®t tend el

i mirai Dikoff presiding, 

tPrince Ouktomsky

of Quebec when it suited their purpose 
to do so.

edy lay in an appeal to the Dominion 
Yet It is thfy who are to ; parliament for legislation. The Bell 

day asking Ontario to overlook the

cured about *

Company at once took Its cue and pro
ceeded to secure rights on all the 
streets with as much speed as wires 
coul£ be strung. The city engineer 
now is simply notified by the company 
that poles will be erected or conduits 
laid on certain streets, but practically 
no attempt Is made to regulate the 
manner in which the work shall be

rights and the wrongs of the Northwest 
schools legislation and to see nothing) 
but the supreme duty of consulting tha 
desires of the minority.

when he said the late government , .Imlral WItW-ft In command <* **• 
undertook to pay the deficit of the unt- , Arthur -quadron " h«n,thL^w
versity and had saddled the present ; R killed in the naval battle of Atot. 
government with two years’ deficits. ' . haB been claimed that the Pjinc

Mr. Whitney declared that he had| ^“^ut the orders previodslv
j Irsuéd by Admiral W‘th6ett, 
back to Port Arthur.]

Fllfe,
otl

Adelar 
■laughi 
sent v 
month!Given »w$r The Peoples 

Common Sense Medic si Ad
viser Is sent free on receipt 
of stamps to par expense of 
mailing only. Tne book con
tains l<k* paces.

stamps for the paper-boead 
book, or S» «tsmps tor toe
nh

INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE SI S- 
T0MS.

Part of the settled policy of the Bell 
Telephone Company Is to decry all at
tempts at the establishment of local 
independent Installations on the ground 
that they are foredoomed to failure. 
When that proves inadequate for the 
purpose, other and more practical 
steps are taken to strangle Its embryo 
rivals, and by a temporary lowering 
of Its own rates, to minimize the pub
lic grievance And prevent competition.

made no statement.
New Fields of Work.

Mr. Harcourt would be glad f the uni
versity undertook new fields of work. In 
London-the universities give a degree of 
transportation and students from the 
great railways attend the lectures. 
Princeton University was asking for a 
fund of two and one-half millions for 
new work, and he Instanced it to show 
that we .could never know when the 
last reasonable demand would be made 
upon the university.

The opposition leader said the revenue 
from pulp lands would grow, but tho

A BAD BRUISE
!

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound-
^ïTo»ir -h-strass

ssSli
- substitute" «.muer.OntMto" 

The Cook Medicine Co.»

often causes a good deal of trouble- 
The best cure Is a prompt application 
of Nervtllne, which instantly stops the 
pain, prevents swelling, removes all 
blackness and discoloration. Nervtllne 
is antiseptic—prevents blood poisoning. 
No liniment so strong, so penetrating, 
so swift- to destroy pain. You miss a 
lot of comfort by not using Poison’s 
Nervtline. For nearly fifty years it has 
been the standard family remedy of 
Canada.

cover TW nine-
done. I

Why should not the city engineer sub
mit for the approval df council a plan 
showing the streets on which conduits 
should be placed and where poles might 
be permitted? In the proposition made 
by the board of control to the com
panies that sought a franchise a few 
months ago the engineer prescribed

TheLord Roberts Cannot Visit London.
The mayor of London. Ont., has re

ceived word from Lord Roberts that he 
cannot accept the invitation to open the 
exhibition there. His lordship will open 
the Toronto Exhibition, but has no de
sire to make too many definite dates.

«Dr Pierce's Pleasant Pellets 
ire bs<L foul stomach andcuss

BMP
V

We make it our business 
as Wine Merchants to scru
tinize the quality, and offer 
only that which excels.
MICH IE & CO.,

7 Kina West

frp'
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Daintily Trimmed Hats 
For tester Weir : :

Models by our own milliners 
daily being added to by ship
ments from New York.

Designs altogether exclusive.

HOLT, RENFREW i CO.,
B KING STREET EAST.
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THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
PASSENGER TRAFFIC. 1

l AMERICAN LINE, w
Plymouth- Cher boars-

New York..........April IS ^,l«le phU. .;;;A^ w
St. L^eis........... Apl. 22 ^îi^ïïlL’ ' ’ T Iv«rnool<Philadelphia- Queenstown
Friesland........... April IS benoit........... A$ ,, 6

New Tork-Lcndon Direct.
Minneapolis.......April IS Minnetonka......"^,y6
Minnehaha....... April 11 M»ab,...........-

uOMINIO* LINE
Portland to Liverpool—Short Sea Pa”?*r6

Kensington ... ..April « 10

LEYLAND UNE
Boe ton—Liverpool.

Cestrisn.............April 19
Bohemian..........April 11 W imlrndlan

RED STAR LINENew Tork-Antwerp- London-Perie.
Calling at Dover for London and Pari . 

Finland..............April IS Kroonland........ Apr

New York -Queenstown-Liverpool ^
Majestic,Apr. 19, 10 a.m. Teutonic
Cedric....... Apr.11, 7 a.m. Celtic.. lmBaltic... April 16, noon. Oceanic, May W.9-3°aBoeton-Queenetown-IdverpooL
Arabic...............................Apr. 17- May 15, ~
Cymric .................................Ma» 8
NEW YORK AND BOSTON DlRfoo r.

AZORES 
drla

r:ESTABLISHED 19*4,

Some Good 
People

$82.35JOHN CATTO & SOH
ZXZt—— ---------- ~~

THE MOST ___
nictinr.tivfi FsbriCS Congress Denunciation of Bureaucracy
" _ h Pooular Creates Sensation—Police Inter

net nillT * vention Was Ignored.
ness^hirt waist SUIT
>nsy store 1 will*1 ■ " SL Petersburg, April 12,-The Pan-
at simnlv 1 We ^TLJY’rfiiSIn^^'owlrie" array of Russian COngrees of Attorneys held Its 

Py \ I tiee the.fî?disnlayed » this country .or meeting to-day at a private house,
■morrow’s ; I fSS%*^ but a commissary of police entered and

ii study glren ‘O r*sm. r(iq<l|rrm<,n„. .rrious formally demanded that the delegates 
rirtw ! 1 toqual^^rjUfosi.ngf d|8perse. Thev refused to do so, and

□ ON. ! 1 eat rp?f“"^ef?«iscd in this fitbrivry »x- after some hours’ debate.durlng which
I imitlon, of which we feel Justly proud. thelr previous plans were discussed and

endorsed, the congress was formally dis
solved after deciding that the title of 
the attorneys association shall be “The 
Constitutional Democratic Party.”

The radical position taken by the 
congress In Its denunciation of the 
bureaucracy and Its demand for a con
stitution, and the similar stand taken 
at a meeting of college professors have 
created a great sensation. All the ef
forts of the government to prevent the 
meetings being held by prohibiting the 
delegatee from, assembling to public 
were unavailing. The newspapers were 
then forbidden to mention the meeting, 
and for disobedience in referring to the 
attorneys’ meeting this morning’s Issue 
of The Son of the Fatherland was con
fiscated. The Russ also, boldly defied the 
authorities, printing the resolutions 
adopted by the professors. «

The action of these influential bodies 
served to emphasize the growing outcry 
against the Bouligan commission, which 
is proceeding with Its work without 
any representatives of the people, thus 
furnishing the Liberals with justifica
tion for the charge that the execution 
of the reforms outlined In the imperial 
rescript Is completely in the kf n“8'„ 
the bureaucracy, against which all 
classes of society are fighting.

The Bishop of Nizhni Novgorod has 
written a letter advising tihe boycott of 
The Moscow Gazette, which, he says, 
is stirring up war between the ignorant 
and the intelligent classes.

The commission which has been deal
ing with the newspaper censorship 
under the presidency of Privy Councillor 
Kobeko has decided to abolish the cen
sorship of special telegrams to daily 
newspapers.

BUSINESS HOURS DAILY :
Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. and Closee at 6 p.m- LOS ANGELES and 

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.
SOME UNUSUALLY INTERESTING 

BARGAINS fOR TO-MORROW.
Going April » to 14. 

Returning Within DO Days.still follow antiquated 
methods of raising cake, 
biscuit, bread and pastry 
with home-made mix
tures of what they sup
posed be cream of tartar 
and soda.

They do not know 
that these articles as now 
sold in the groceries are 
almost anything else but 
cream of tartar and soda.

The best housekeep
ers use the Royal Bak
ing Powder instead -Its 
scientific composition in
sures uniform results. 
Only by its use can the _ 
finest flavored 
wholesome cake, biscuit 
and pastry be produced. 
To any housekeeper who 
has not used the Royal 
Baking Powder we would 
like to send our Cook 
Book, free. Mark your 
request “ For instruc
tion.”

I
SINGLE FARE 
FOR EASTER 

HOLIDAYS

Canada

..May 3 
May 10

Going April 30, 21, 22, 23 and 24. 
Returning Until April 25. 

Between ell Stations in Canada, also to 
Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo, N. Y.
Secure tickets at City Office, north-west 
corner King and Yonge streets.

WOMEN’S FINE 
UNDERWEAR, $1.00 1 29
The offering presents undervests and 

drawers to match—white, pure wool, 
open mesh weave, "unshrinkable" — 
vests high neck, short sleeves only; 
drawers to match—open style, med
ium sites- regular value 
12.25—Friday, each garment .

Women’s Fine Black
Hose, with lace ankles, assorted pat
terns, "HcrmedorfV stainless dye— 
spliced heels and toes—sizes 8% to 
1». Regular 35c value—
Friday at, a pair..........................

1.00

••sen Lisle ThreadDisplay, thend 60c, See our
buy where you like.
THE RIGHT SILK MBRICS

t£°e mediterranean.25 Gibraltar, Naples, Genoa, AI 
From New TorM.

............. April Z9. June 15, July 27............... .. .............. ....July» CHEAP RATESMISSES’
KID GLOVES. 50c

CRETIC...
ROMANICEmbrace Plain. Shot »”dr™^kJ*Fa^T 

Black and White Shepherd J h^d •
Colored pheeks Neat Embroidered
Dresden. Designs ; ’Shantung’«f "^Jre." ^ -Mur6.. Shading, and

Id new colors.
see the

•. 47
From Botioa.

ROMANIC........... Aor. 22, June 3, Aug. I* Oct. 7
CANOPIC.......... .. May 13, June 24. Aug. 5. Sept. 16

Full ^rtic^r^ffHc«fon fo OIf_
F .Merger Agent for Ontario, Canada, 41 King 

Street East. Toronto. 240

•S3
These are perfectly made, fine quality 

Misses' kid Gloves, finished with 
feston sewing—2 dome fasteners— 
regular 85c value—Friday, 
a pair.....................................

A lot of sample 
Fabric Gloves - 
bra ted makes In a fine assortment of 
colors clearing at 15c to 50c a pair— 
worth one-half more.

most
.17 rfi -roR-.50'riday 49

Ask to EASTER.39• • • pairs of Women’s 
Fownes Bros.' cole-french printed foulard silks

at 50c, 60c, 75c, 90c.
The Correct Woolen Weaves

21 INLAND NAVIGATION.
- 231

• * • • 3.69
L
NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES AND 

TORONTO NAVIGATION CO. 
NOTICE

On and after April 10th, 1906,

Round trip tickets at single fare between oil 
stations in Canada east of Fort William.

Going April 10th to 21th, returning until 
April 23th.

• 1-39 I.. 2.49 I
• 2.19 I.. 6.95 * 
.. 6.95

Embroidered Shirt Waist Lengths at $1.00 to $4.00
Regular Prices $2.00 to $8.00. steamer lakeside.

Spills
clear Friday in the Embroidery Section. Main Floor, | T^^Mato

At $1.00 to $4.00 Each

ana. these latter in positively n<-w_enec^
« * ch^rd°esirnsh»dnVariole tones being con-

• Ü *PTo<those whWo c\Dnnot"we send sam- 

pics. ______

Call on nearest Canadian Pacific Agent. 
City Ticket Office. 1 King St. E., Phone M..149, 
or write to C. B. Foster D.T.AgU Teronto.

TIOH. KOVAL BAKINQ BOWMft CO., WWW YORK. TO EUROPE IN COMFORT
At Moderate Rates

PER SS. KENSINGTON, SS.
SS. OTTAWA AND SS. VANCOUVER

1.65 •’

JOHN CATTO & SON To Liverpool, $40 and upwards.
To London $42.50 and upward».

ACCORDING TO STEAMER.
The “Canada” Is the fastest steamer com

ing to the St. Lawrence. Canada and Domin
ion carry first, second and third-class pas* 
eengers.

CANADIAN PACIFIC BY. COMPAMT[IMITCD WOMEN’S TAILOR- 
MADE SUITS, $7.50

the Post-offlee WOMEN’S COVERT 
JACKETS. $7.50

Toronto-Sudbury Branchj »» g.Btreet —Opposite
TORONTO.NTO Tenders addressed to the undersigned for 

the clearing, grading, masonry, timber, 
bridge», fencing, track laying, ballasting 
etc., from Bolton to Parry Sound <128 
mttesl, or any part thereof, will be received 
nil to noon on Monday, April 24th.

Forms of tender, specifications, plans and 
profiles can be seen at the office of the 
Division Engineer, 112-118 King-street 
West. Toronto.

The lowest or any tender will not aeces- 
sarlly he accepted.

(Sgd.)

Here’s a little gathering of Women » 
Nicely Tailored Walking Suits—about 
30 In all, made of black cheviot; also 
in pretty tweed mixtures—smart 
Eton coat style, with belt—odd lines 
worth $10.00 and $12.50—to 7.50
clear Friday, each .......... .......*

The offering consists of 4 splendid 
styles—two of the styles satin lined 
—the others unlined—made of fine 
quality English covert—short, tight 
fitting effect, correctly tailored and 
perfect fitting—$10.00 value 7 SQ 
—Friday, each ..........................

C. A. PIPON, .
Passenger Agent for Ontario. 

41 King Street East—TORONTO.
British Naval Experts Speculate on 

the Tactics of Both Rojestvensky 
and Togo.

IN THE SENATE.
Before theBusiness 

Easter Adjonrnment.
last Day’sir business 

its to scru> 
, and offer 
excels.

WABASH RAILROAD SYSTEM.
During the months of March, April 

and May, the Wabash will make sweep
ing reductions In the one way colonist 
rates from Canada to Texas, Old Mex
ico, California, Nevada, Oregon, Idaho, 

Utah, Washington

4 THE CONTEST IN MOUNTAINr ,
|

April 12.—(Special.)—In the 
senate, the bill respecting certain pat
ents of the Gold Medal Furniture 
Manufacturing Company. Limited, was 
read a third time, and passed, as were 

bills respecting certain patents 
Underwood Typewriter Com-

Ottawa, Test of Women’s Dressy Oxford Tie Shoes, $2.15 Pair.Should prove Admirable

Western Feeling on the I..ne,rj York, April 12—A London de
spatch to The World says;

Rear-Admiral Gayles, a distinguished 
naval strategist and expert, writes in 
The London Dally Telegraph:

"We iray expect that the whole l,as" 
Russian fleet to the north

,T. W. LEONARD, 
Manager Construction.

New

win find7e\rdySbuyeTse,to-moriroaw' at”$2.ifapair Regular prices were $3 and

^hi7sbels^ JAMES BAY RAILWAY
soles-plain and Blucher cut-full range of sizes, Friday, a 2-15 GRADING CONTRACTS

!3Winnipeg, April 12.—(Special.) — The 
political world is comparatively quiet, 
but it is the lull before the storm. Pre- 

Roblln's speech at the Baldur

Montana, Arizona, 
and British Columbia.

Also round trip tickets on gale dally at 
greatly reduced rates to the south and 
west. There is nothing more assuring 
to the traveler than his knowledge of 
the fact that he is traveling over the 
Wabash System, the great winter tour
ist route to the south and west. For 
full particulars address J. A. Richard
son, district passenger agent, northeast 
comer King and Yonge-streets. Toronto.

’• »
the two 
of the 
pany.

Hon. Mr. Scott informed Hon.
Wood for Mr. Ferguson, that, on Jan. 
« the secretary of agriculture for 
Prince Edward Island, submitted do 
the live stock commissioner the names 

I,/ 0f certain farmers, from whom ten 
Ip were to be selected to take a course at 

Truro. Owing to want of Personal 
knowledge, the live stock commission
er asked the provincial authorities to 

* make the selection. The selection had 
not yet been made. „ .

The bill respecting the Kingston, 
Smith’s Falls and Ottawa Railway Co. 

technically amended and read a

'ng West mler
Conservative convention on Friday 
will be the signal for the battle royal, 
which will continue, at all events, un
til after the election on April 27.

This contest in Mountain will be an 
admirable test of Western feeling, for 
the constituency is one of the oldest 
settled districts In Manitoba, and Is 
comparatively free from the venal taint 

^ The constituency has
con-

\
i pairsage ol the

the China Sea will be marked by
Mr.- Several portions to be let on this 

road.
Contractors can see profile etc. at 

office on the work, near Don Post

? thru
continual harassing by torpedo boat 

whose supreme object will 
down the Russian fleet, ship

PURE LINEN 
WAISTS. $2.25I destroyers,

be to wear 
by ship, and when the supreme moment 
arrives fer action between the battle 
fleets, if such an event ever does take 
place. Admiral Togo’s superiority may 
be even greater than at present.

"It to probable that there will be lit- 
of a naval

These are well made, correctly tailored, 
"mannish" looking Shirt -Waists of 
real Irish linen—full bleached —made 
with plain front, finished with pocket 
for golfing sizes 32 to 4<>--speclal 
each, $2.23—New Shirt Waist Sec
tion, Second Floor.

Office.
NORTHERN CONSTRUCTION CO.,

LIMITED
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAHWAY CO.

' ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE

SO YONGEof foreign vote.
returned ex-Preriiier Greenway 
tinuously since 1S79, and the nut ls a 
hard one for the government to crack.

On Friday night the premier will 
probably speak along the lines of the CQuld seek sanctuary "at 
Sbarrettt revelations, tho he will en- rnoment 1( it were desired and this Is 
deavor tô avoid offending the CatholKs what the Japanese wish. So that :t 
and will put the whole matter up to Admiral Rojestvensky does not go into 
Laurier. There is some talk of the Qn (Fr6neh Cochin-China) to carry
Liberals letting the seat go by default, out*egsential repairs. I should say the 

that would be too great a confes- ,ous engagement will take place
Sion of weakness. Unfortunately, the nQ of thls French base. It Is certain 
provincial Liberals are hopelessly dis 01estvensky will give the Philippine
forCaIthO*a^œtot^followXng^to^the^hfgj Stotto^âs^wjÀé^a 'torth^af^POssllfie^oR

^ràrrrffci^ylectot7;,itPhat to“n£tô eVtotkin°ftbey tinted States 

thev can never hope for success until with Russia’s far east policy 
they get an English-Canadian leader- “We may take It fer d -
shfp It fa just possible that a new Rojestvensky, after passing Sa. Son,will 
man may he brought in from the out- keep out in the open sea around tn 
side to contest the seat in the Liberal south of Formosa. Then anything may 
interests and to assume the leadership happen.” „It
of the party in the event of success, i Admiral Sir John Colom said, it 

It Is now generally understood that j would seem to be the Japanese policy 
the Conservatives of Edmonton will to keep the Russians in. sight, but not -o 
make no attempt to oppose the re-elec- ;take action until they have got them as 
Uon of the new mlnuister of the in- nea,r ^ they may go into Japanese 
terior, for such would be a hopeless borne waters. .
task, and would only prejudice senti- | -The further the Russians are allow

ed to go, the greater will be the force 
of the naval reverse—of the naval dis- 
aster, perhaps—inflicted upon them.

• It would seem reasonable, probable, 
that the Japanese admiral has it In h.s 

„„„ power to elect the time and place for 
Pay, Ready to Fijcht Autonomy Bill. the jjght and then—well, then, I sup-

Edmond Brtoto.^TF.-elect for Centre pose .t will be the Spanish Armada ov*r 

Toronto, loft last night for the capital, and
take his seat to-day on the left of the 1GOK WRONG BOTTLE 

member received a wire

thebt

- tie occurring in the way 
action while the Russians are so close 
to territorial waters. At pceserU, .hey

T^ê“'ssi**»ss,?r3sss--
ture Holders.

ST. JOHN, N.B.. TO LIVERPOOL.
Lake Brie April 22

Firat Cabin $55 and Up-was
third time and passed.

■SyFf. The following bills from commons
FS • were read a first time: Respecting the 
WM g Grand Trunk Railway Company of 
iif h” '> Canada; respecting Edmonton, Yukon 

and Pacific Railway Company; re- 
.... IE I specting Toronto, Hamilton and Buf- 

I ! küLs a 1 falo Railway Company; respecting To- 
SHH 8 . ' rontp and Hamilton Railway Company . 
- -iv,-U, =-. i respecting CMadlaij Northern Hail- 

j way Conïpany; respecting Niagara, bt. 
Catharines and Toronto Railway Com
pany; to incorporate Saskatchewan 
Bridge Company; respecting the board 
of the Presbyterian College at Halifax. 

The senate then adjourned to May 3.

April 29Lako Manitoba^ ^>00 and Ujk
MONTREAL TO IIV*JP00L." !ftloroPfanTWUC. 'and Guafintee

S», Wft-S «SMS
at II o'clock In the forenoon, for the pur
pose of passing such resolutions and bylawa 
ns may be deemed necessary and expedient 
for the purpose of giving all neeessary and 
proper directions and authority to the trus
tee for the said bondholders for the sale 
and disposal of the steamer "Ctty of Owen 
Sound ” and to tranaact all Other business, 
pertaining to the disposal of the assets of 
the said The Algoma Navigation Company. 
Limited, as provided by the deed of trust 
from the said The Algoma Navigation Com
pany. Limited, to The Trusts and Guaran
tee Company, limited. Trustee, dated May
1SDated at Toronto, this 6th day of April, 
A.D. 1905.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COM

PANY, LIMITED, Trustee for hold
ers of debentures of The Algoma 
Navigation Company, Limited._______

May 11Ltite °h^tSin $65.00 and Uo

Second Cabin $40.00. Sucrage $16.50.
ST. JOHN, N.6., TO LONDON DIRECT.

April 23
but

A Mount TemrJo---
Third Cabin only at $26.50.

MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.Warning by -Wireless' Pro- 
Saved Kaiser Wilhelm II. 

From Accident.

New York, April 12 —Groomed for a 
record,the North German Lloyd steam
ship Kaiser William II- started dashing 
across the sea from Cherbourg for this 
post last Wednesday. On Saturday tne 
sea, which had been comparative y 
smooth, began to hump itself a bit. 
On Saturday night she began to eel 
around with her wireless to get weather 
impressions of liners going east. Ca.pt. 
Hogemann knew that the White S.ar 
steamship Teutonic, bound from New 
York for Liverpool, ought to be in nis 
neighborhood, and he found h®1" 
before midnight. She told him that she 
had passed nine large Icebergs. That 
did not disturb him much, as he was 
not traveling on the eastbound track- 

But when the Teutonic reported thaK 
she had had a chat with the Cunarder* 
Caronla which arrived here on Sunday, 
and that she had found 30 big and little 
bergs in her course, Capt. Hogemann 
decided to give up the idea of making 
a record.

Early on Sunday morning the ship 
was in a swirling fog. The mist cur
tain was run up by a fine sun at noon 
and disclosed the biggest and finest col
lection of Icebergs the commander ever 
had seen- Some were so close to the 
ship that it was necessary to alter her 

several times to avoid collislm 
with their submerged bulk, hidden un-

Lucky
bably ^®^Rapid Roller 

“Copier will ac
tually pay for 
itself within a 
few months.

May 12Montrose
Second Cabin only, $40.00.

For our summer sailing list and further informa
tion applys. J. SHARP. Western Passenger Agent,
80 Yonge St , Toronto. Phone Main 2830

SIXTY DAYS FOR HILL
for the winter go toHats Bukrapt Merchant Escaped With 

a Light Sentence.

J. B. Hill, the St. Thomas bankrupt 
merchant, was sentenced yesterday by 
Judge Winchester. He got off with 
sixty days, without hard labor, 
estate showed an enormous shortage. 
His creditors considered they had not 
been fairly dealt with and laid a crimi
nal charge against him. He was found 
guilty by a jury. The judge in passing 
(sentence evidently thought Hill was 
more fool than knave when he procured 

I goods on false pretences by means df 
1 false statements as to his financial 

standing.

BERMUDA
malaria impossible.FROM*NEW*1 YORK 48 HOURS by elegant 

Çl^nanr25t^Ma^:PandeTe^,yntbe^:

“fo'r winter cruises go to

wn milliners 
to by ship-. HOLDS

MEDAL AWARDrk. ment In the west. OFHisx exclusive. application to parliamentFAMOUS
FRANKLIN
INSTITUTS WEST INDIES

S,!S',S£
8 Leonard Islauds. Barbados aud Deme- 

every ten (10) days.
ARTHUR^ Ain:RN”^Secretary Quebec

StA.mFh WEBSTEIl.bcor. King and Yonge- 
streets and STANLEY RENT, * Ki"?- 
street feast, Ticket Agent Toronto, 246

pacific mail steamship go:

CENTRE TORONTO MEMBER.
W & GO., Notice Is hereby given that application win be made to the* Legislative Assembly 

of the Province of Ontario at the next ses-
ÏSK

i?,r as
lands sold to any shareholder by the trans
fer of fully paid-up shares of the Company, 
to be transferred or surrendered to the
CmTe7a^Torofto:"2nd-day of Feb

ruary,

Edmond Bristol Takes His Scot fo
und
tara

EAST.

again-”
bnstructed. The 
c so much how 
but was it spent 

kvor4s Wcfe thftw 
irn to and assist 
[he province, 
for three hours 

Jarscallen (Hato- 
[nment of the de-

qinwill
speaker. The new

Mr. Borden yesterday notifying him 
the speaker had declared his election, 

and asking him to come down at the ear
liest possible moment, as his presence was 
wuTntedbi the house.' Mr. Bristol replied 
that owing to business engagements he 
would prefer remaining in Toronto until 
MondayPnext. and Mr. Borden replied that 
inch an arrangement would be satlsfne-

AND NOW IS DEAD. materials 
alone it

least 75c. Sm
on the f
cost of f 1
every
1,000 copies made either by 
old style letter - press or 
carbon copy.

q It’s a straight money
saving proposition — one 
that no progressive business 
house can afford to ignore.

Ç And then, in addition, 
there’s the REDUCTION in 
time and labor and the 
PRODUCTION of splendidly 
dean, clear copies, showing 
EVERY alteration in the 
original paper.

DOli’T YOU WANT 8AMPLB OF 
WORK ABD COWER CATALOGUE?

THE OFFICE SPECIALTY
MfG. CO..

*7-103 WMLLJNGTON W„ 
near York-street

FACTORIES, - - NEWMARKET.

fromYOUR WCRN-OUT STOMACH Hagersville, April 12.—James Mc
Bride, one of Hagersvllle's most ener
getic business men, died last night, 
the result of taking medicine front the

that 1906. SCOTT & SCOTT,

-r-"Lv
and AnstraHa.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
MANCHURIA.....................................Ap*^11 18

KOREA.........................................................
COPTIC...................................................... v "
SIBERIA................................................... aI

For rates of passage and full partlcu- 
R. M. MELVILLE,

What it needs to the strengthening 
Influence of Dr. Hamilton's Pills—they 
work marvels where the stomach and 
digestion are poor. In one day the ap
petite increases and the whole system 
Is rapidly strengthened. No stomach 
specialist could write a better prescrip
tion than Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Man
drake and Butternut. At all dealers in 
a yellow box, price 25c, or five boxes 
for one dollar.

O.J. TOWNSEND
TURKISH

wrong bottle.
He was troubled with an asthmatic 

affection, and had been using a cure 
which consists of two similar bottles, 
one being intended for Inhaling and 
the other for taking. Hurriedly swal
lowing a dose after supper, he got the 
bottles confused.

ROM BELASCO.
^ht' hOWr^oivPdmf'imgfngfrtbî course

(barges—Never 
treat Mogul.

"llv"f^Mr.^Bristol's Immediate pres- 
nnd he- left at 10.30 p.m.

Mr. Bristol stated that he had been elosc- 
lv* following the debate on the autonomy 
lllll and had prepared himself as well as 
possible In the short Interval si nee his elei- 
fioii. ill order to he able to at onee render 
nil assist a nee in his power to those menu 
hers engaged most strenuously hi fighting 
the bill.

der sea.
Capt. Hogemann said he had never 

heard of bergs of such dimensions be
ing so far below the steamship lane, 
and Intimated that the prescribed 
course would have to be altered for a 

12.—(Special.)—This. whlle go that peril »o liners might be 
at the Berlin Club. 25 mem- avoided. The béfgs were strewn across 

, Ko- of Waterloo County the steamship lane as far as the 'V® bers of the bar of Wate7°°J"0Umy couid see, north and south- He and his 
,aa.t down to a banquet In honor or Qfflcers counted 30 bergs in all. Twenty- 
Judge Chisholm, who is to leave on a two were between 20 and 60 feet tall, 
six months' trip abroad, with Mrs. and ejght were between 80 and 120 feet 
Chisholm. _ tall. There were also drifting about

The toastmaster was Alex Millar,_ to. chunkg of solid ice broken from the 
C.. and toasts were to "The King, to ^pr and blg enough to imperil the 
"Our Guest,” and to E. P. Clement. g;lfet of a liuer that ran into them at 
K. C„ and W. M. Reade, K. C., who » . «need 
will fill the position of deputy county U1‘ 8Pe a- 
judge and deputy surrogate court 
judge during the absence of Judge 
Chisholm.

en re.
rhe,chargo made 
ilaywrlght in tn-
iblish his asser- 
langer wére h'* 
partnership thâo 
d in "The Auc- 
L. Erlanger ««•<* 

a out of the the- 
crush binj. w*f 
î y by Vr]anj£fc,

RUGSBANQUET TO JUDGE CHISHOLM.PRESIDENT BAGS WOLF ALIVE.
SEIZES .ANIMAL BY .JAWS., Iacanadton Passenger Agent. Toronto.

AprilBerlin,

holund-america line
Frederick, Okla., April 12.—President' 

Roosevelt, on the second day of his Okla 
homa hunting trip, captured a live wolf. 
After a rad-hot chase over hills a ml val
leys tho president sprang from his horse 
a lid leaped upon the struggling wolf, which 
was beset by the dogs. The members of 
th- hunting party,cheered him lustily.

The incentive for the president to at
tempt to capture a wolf alive came Tester- 
day, when he saw J. R- Aheruat h>, 'he 
famous hunter, round up one of the animals.

sight of this performance the .president 
promised to duplicate #the feat, and he 
“made good.” , . ,

The Abernathy method of capturing a 
live wolf Is to wear heavy gloves and seize 
the animal by the jaws after it has been 
brought to bay by the dogs-

NEW AMERICAN AMBASSADOR 
REACHES ST. PETERSBURG COURT.

evening.

NEW YORK AND THE GONTINEIT.
(Mall Steamers)

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulom
SAIUNClv .

By Auction !QUEEN S OWN FORGOT THE BANO.^ I

MetParade and
t mogul" ct tW 
He insisted that
trouble to boo* 

indent theatres;
kett as an illv?

;B in Ne»'(ev Orleans an*

Started Ont on
Musicians on Retorn. from Montreal, toSpecial consignment 

be sold without reserve to pay advances,
. .. POTSDAM

April 20 .................................

......................................... ....
May ..........................................................

For rate, of
P13fl

The Queen's Own Rifles, under command 
of Meut.-Col. Henry M. Pellatt. pnraded 
last evening 730 strong. The regiment was 
put 
then 
buglers.
having Ueon practising up stairs, 
bers were astonished on coming down to 
find the regiment had marched nut without 
them Thev formed tip and started after, 
hut met thé parade a short distance from
thThe™rdrrs jagt night showed 16 men 
added to the strength and 18 struck off. 
Hie following corporals are appointed = >

$ W E Norton: K Co.. J. D. M
. McCausIand and A. .T. MeCuusland.

at our rooms,
! At tEW HUMAN BLOOD TEST.

N.Y. DOCTOR'S DISCOVERY* Nos. 66-68
Kinâ-St. E-

TO-DAY
----AND-----

FRIDAY
APRIL 13th and 14th,

thru battalion and rompany drill and 
marched down-town, escorted by the 

The brass hand was forgotten.
The mem-

fcisco 
| where 
leaton's rufl.

Can. Pas. Agent. Toronto.
Bridgeport, Conn., April 12.—Dr. Jus

tin De Lisle of New York City explain
ed to the members of the Fairfield 
County Medical Society, at its 113th an
nual meeting in the Atlantic Hotel to 
day. the tacts of a newly discovered 
test for determining absolutely whether 
or not blood stains on garments wood, 
hatchets or on other things are human, 
or animal stains.

The tests are made by washing the 
stains with a saline solution and the 
washings are reserved- After the wash
ing has been completed a few drops uf 

formed by the admixture of nu- 
animal

Legal!*® $700 Bylaw.
The Toronto Trades and Labor Coun

cil represented by Messrs. Macdonald, 
Douglas. Thompson, James and Stew
art had a conference with Hon. W. J. 
Hanna last night. They requested 
that a special act be passed, legaliz
ing the $700 house exemption bylaw- 
carried in Toronto in January laut; 
for enforcement, in or enar buildings 
in course of erection, of rules and re
gulations for the safety of workmen, 
the compulsory closing of window 
spaces in buildings In course of erec
tion during the winter, and better sani
tary arrangements for the convenience 
of workmen engaged on such building*.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COk- INSULT.
SPRHOKHSLer LINSCoble.)

.e London Gk-W.
in the bouseLiai confie.
be oompo»e“clans aeeu6£»f

all the affair” ot 
Nothing s6ort 
1 ability
invite th/Their

i5 <ti#dofFtonthé%^
that tbe/ahW 
I their de»anae’ 
r accept»»166'

Press ThelMERICANMUSTRMIlNinE
St. Petersburg. April 12 - ^Ambassador

finfeë mdûTm^ror™as,etaterST^rJkr^

IiV diplomatic circles the keenest Intérêt 
1b manifested at. the first interview between 

American amhas-

. April 27 

....May <5 
• ..Jane f

CO
B VENTURA. ... • 

ALAMEDA. . . 
SONOMA. . . • •

FOUND BODY' OF A BABE.
the emperor and the new 
sador. owing to the widespread 
President Roosevelt has already 
intimation to bo conveyed to both bellicer- 
ents that he stands ready upon their mutual 

undertake the promotion of

Brockville, April 12.-(Special.)-W,r3p- 
ped In. a piece of cloth and a newspaper, 

Infant was found late 
the bank of the C.P.

PEOPLE WORTH WATCHING. Carrying first, sscond and third-elan pan j i
*For reservation, berths and stateroom, an l 
full particulars, apply to

At 2.30 p.m. sharp each day.

The Catalogues comprise 144 pieces of 
the Choicest Quality Turkish and Persian 
Rugs ever sent to Toronto for some years.

C. J. TOWNSEND A CO., 
Auctioneers.

serum Caracas, April 12—President Castro 
left Caracas to-day for a month's trip 
in the interior.

man blood with that of 8°toe 
are added and the mixture is then set 
âsfde to a warm place for 24 hours. If 

mixture .after that period has elaps- 
sssumes a cloudy appearance or 

there to precipitation at the bottom ot 
the test tube, the stains are 
human blood, Dr. De Lisle declared.

the body of an 
this afternoon on 
R tunnel, close to one of the main tho* 
«■«fares. The body had lain probao.y 
several months under the snow Dogs 
and cats had more or less feasted on 
the babe since the snow melted.

The police have undertaken an inves- 
tigalTon

remifgt to
P< IMb supposed that Mr. Meyer to-day de^ 
llM-rerl a fonfldpntlnl rommuniration to his 
majvsty from President Roosevelt.

K. M. MELVILLE,
Toronto and AdelaidePass Agent, corner. 

Tel. Ms in 20ia

Cin.Mrs. St. John's Reception.
Mrs. St. John, wife of the Speaker 

of the legislature, held a reception in 
Speaker's chambers yesterday af- 

The callers were numerous. 
Hon- Mr. St. John’s absence 

house, the presiding officer 
I. B. Lucas.

the
Corfu. Ionian Islands, April 12.—Em- 

William sailed for Italy to-night.
ed. na

perorRocrnltlng at Brampton.
Brampton, April 12.— (Special.) —- 

Ffrgt. Leblonde. Q.M.S. of the R.C.D.. 
Toronto, is holding a special trainings 
class for the Peel squadron of the i».G.

The class is well

Ocean Passage Tick* 
etF Isaued to 

England. Ireland. Scotland, the Oontto 6„t-Flo,Ida. Cuba.Me,plco.WestI,idles

traveltheMertlol-«-«•JB#
» Ouktom-k/^ 
sen grants 
,ur admiral.

Military Will Be Missed.
Peterboro, April 13.—(Special.)—Not

withstanding the fact that a big de
monstration fs to be held here on July 
1 to celebrate the town's inaugura
tion as a. city, the 57th Regiment will 
go to Ottawa for that day.

jernoon. 
During 
from the

WINNIPEG’S NEW INDUSTRY.
ARDEN IN REAL LIFE 

IN' CONNECTICUT VILLAGE.
ENOCHCASTRO IS INSOLENT. Mediterranean

Ba^wedal paniculato. MBLyIIjIjE
General Stenmelnp Agent,Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts.

Winnipeg, April 12.—(Special.)—J. Y. 
Griffin & Co., pork packers, have pro- 
pared plans for building an extensive 
new packing plant at an initial cost 
Of $100,000, which will be the biggest 
enterprise of the kind in Canada.

Ad- was
3.G. in Brampton, 
attended. Washington. April 12—The text of 

President Castro's reply to Minister 
before Secretary Taft,

fro
twelve years ago, and was supposed to 
be dead, but who has returned to find 
his wife married again. After waiting 
six years for her husband to return, 
Mrs. Hyatt married George Rand, and 
they had four children. The family 
were eating supper when the supposed 

walked in upon them.

succeeded R{he

r 'mrnarlî» latterwhen th . Aug.
r bat.t,fh^princ®
r aers previously 
K not to PU<

Fifteen Months for Manslaughter.
Ottawa, April 12.—In Hull, to-day. 

Adelard Auger, convicted of man
slaughter in a drunken brawl, was 
sent to the common jail for fifteen 
months by Judge Rochon.

Bowen is now 
who has decided not to send it to the 
president, but to take It under consid
eration himself. •

It is said that the communication 
fills the description conveyed by Min
ister Bowen In his cablegram, as to the 
form of express'on which he declared 
to be Insolent.

“That
Substantial

Feeling”

SELL YOUR COLO FOR $ ? ELDER. DEMPSTER & CO.
AND

FURNESS. WITHY & CO.
FROM

SUOHN.N.B., to CAPE TOWN. S.A.
Next Sailing : “Orlana,’’ April 18.

eMr‘^
-^-'«a-£&BR.Dy,MPim,RT*&o.298i

Tiilv 8 to 10 Inclusive are the dates 
You surely won’t stop at a dollar fixed f0r the annual excursion of the 

bill to cure that horrid, snifflling cold. ;,9,-on .Old Boys’ Association of this
Go to anv druggist and get "Catarrho- c|ty to Goderich and Lucknow.________
zone" and your cold will be a thing of 
the past. There is almost witchery in 
the swift way Catarrhozone kills colds.
But when you consider the penetrating,
healing and antiseptic qualities of Ca- ldom cure the corn. - —-

___ ________ _ tarrhozone perhaps it s notr“ p„tnam's Corn Extractor has
The dispute over the trade mark, I fui. Cer‘ai"'y and^atarrh^as Ca- I cured all kinds of cerns warts and

"Cream Yeast ” botwean E. XV. Gillett so prompt for colds and catarrn as bvnlong. Painless, safe and guaranteedan?Wllliam*G. Lumsden will be carried | Refuse a su^tlturonnd In .'ButnamX" Try It.

to the supreme court, * 815 6

CASTOR IA dead man ..
Rand immediately left town with the 

oldest of his children. Hyatt is a bak
er and a member of the Congregational 
Church.

DON’T BURN YOUR FLESHk SSSSs

Fb0ü;,N0.<CS.,i

rftodsdr, O»***1^

l
after a breakfast on

it Corn salves poison and burn: besides. 
For fifty

A Big Merger.
New York. April 12.—The North Am- 

the Trust GRAPE-NUTS *For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought erican Trust Company.

Company of America and the City Tru^t 
Company are to be consolidated hi to 
one company, having a capital of t-o 
000,900 and a surplus of $9,600,000, it 
was announced last night.

There’s a reason.Bears the 
Signature of

1

*

.

%

i l7tn3IRinfStES5t * 
’• lOteZOCoUxrneSt. I 
IjWoria 51 IWtoColhineS”

WOMEN’S NAINSOOK 
NIGHT GOWNS. $1.25
This Is another lot of those excellein 

Night Gowns, made ill our o'vn nork- 
rooins, and of which we ve said that 
they’re full value for $2.00—of lovely.
soft finish, pure undressed Lnglish 
nainsook In three styles—high neck, 
square neck and V neck-yokes of 
fine tucking and dainty enfiiroWery 
insertion, prettily trimmed with due 
.^.broidery—full lengths, large size 
bodies—about 75 gowns, to 
clear Friday at, each................
cm 1.25

DAINTY CORSET 
COVERS, 75c

soft.

ribbon- also daintily trimmed 7 5 
with embroidery—special, each

Women’s Fine Cambric or Fine Nain
sook Drawers—deep embroidery frill 
or with frill of embroidery andjn- 
Bcrtlon—all lengths—special 
a pair................................................

.75

WOMEN’S SAMPLE 
BELTS. 50c
A collection of manufacturer s samples 

of Women's Charming Silk Belts, 
in cream, cardinal, sky. green, navy 
and black—fitted with handsome 
buckles. Ill steel, gtit. Jeweled and 
oxydlzed effects—the belts range tn 
price from $1.00 to $1.7.V- 
grouped to clear Friday at, each .50
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WANT DETAILS OF EAGHIHM RHEUMATISM ™ flf m I HAVE TWO HOUSESGOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING
188 YON8E STREET, TORONTO. Mm 28* Cans

Rusons*
«no

in South Parkdale for delivery on the first of 

May. Not since the collapse days after th« 
SS. ■tTfeSSaSST boom Of'86 has there been such a chance to 

s perimental Plants. get a splendid home for so little money. |

My permanent residence in Ottawa makes it v 

New Tort, jipm 12.—a complete re- .^J^SSuRROBErVrT mils. N«w York, Apr» i2.-(9peciai.)-The necessary for me to close out my holdings in
cord of all the financial transactions of MUNYON, Philadelphia announcement made by Vice-President i-r* J 1 JT C£ ^ -
the Equitable Life Assurance Society. ___ -______________ G ay ley of the United States Steel Cor- lOrOntO real CStatC, 300 1 HOW Offer my faf.

I§H§Sïmi*ï » pmiii JwûÆSras
__, . , - ... I Wall-street to boom U. S. Steel stocks. , , ,r < ^

UIIXI BlI Rf PtRUlnm aÎ,””' ŒS the house to day.

der, in a letter sent to him by Henry UlUUi I* UI UL (Lit III ! 1 I LU °r the Steel Trust ever building a big 
C. Frick, chairman of the investigating j independent plant In Canada. This is

-----—----- the third time such an announcementcommittee appointed by the directors. - has been made. When the Dominion
The letter to Mr. Alexander was approv- Engineer AdviSfiS AffaifiSt Tender for Iron and steel company proposed to 
ed at a meeting of the Investigation ° ° build a wire rod mill and the-'btg trust
committee, at which Messrs. Harrlman, Patented Article and Con- saw some two million dollars' worth 'T* __ nJ|l L..... fU,'c j-.z-w.co onrl
Bliss, Ives, Ingalls and Frick were pro- ivuieu muvic auu vun of business slipping out of its fingers. It 1 O anyOUC WHO Will DUy llTlS FIOUSC 311(1 lût
sent. In asking for the Information, trollerS Agree. rang a bluff on the Domlnifin Steel Co. i r .1 /* . J r A/T. T ...Ml   i
Mr. Frick writes that the committee v n6, co. that it was the Intention to build a big DCfOrC tUC flTSt day Ol May 1 Will flUKC
does not Intend to limit its investigation ------------ wire rod mill, and go into business In . , . r . i . .^^Lrt^pIroLTnd^Kd^; A lengthy letter of the city engineer's, SPCClal P**^ °f $5» 500. PhlS IS 3 chailCC of

m^^and^s'x^rts"1"^ * ^ C°m' ^ at the afternoon meeting of the treet ^at epokc a» ^ orocle and .ent ^ ljfetjme.
Among the points on which Mr. Alex- board control, recommended that in ê,lveland and other ^lnt. about thfe 

fU^‘Lf,a^a ace future no contract* be given to manu- tig wire rod mills the trust Intended 
MIS B^nSCBo^yreeyn^: faCtUrer* 01 Patent pavements. Mr. to build In Canada
York, the Equitable Trust Company of Kust expressed his disapproval of the ^as placed by the
New York, the Mercantile Safe Deposit awarding of contracts for paving Rox- Canadian government on rails Mr. day [ ng ]f\f ic Wlfle an(1 ClPPD With chrn hHf»rvCompany of New York, or in any other bero-avenue and Bleecker-street to the le,y *otbu*>r and discussed the big rail X 1UL lb W1UC dllU UCCp, W1U1 blirUDDCiy,
trust, title or safe deposit company, Warren Bitullthic Company, and sug- P .PT , at th® company intended to r , _ —-1 eUorî«, »r*i>c 
^ank or banking company; the society's gested that they be not so awarded if j build In Canada. liUlt dllU dllctUv 11 CCS.
leases of Its buildings in, this city, Its lit could be ascertained that the city i Get Together. ,
loans to any of Its employes, officers,, had power to withhold the contracts. Now. the trouble at the present mo- TL» r-iz-.ii CP ' ic hllllh KefF#»,» t n q n fnai, K, 1J
directors or trustees, together with a : The board acted upon the advice of Mr. ment brings both Mr. Oayley and Mr. X *lc 11UU3C lb UU11L UCLLCI Uldtl lllCy UUIlQ
statement showing who authorized the Rust and referred the matter to the Farrel logether, combining both rails L
loans and a statement of all dealings by city solicitor for an opinion- and wire. The Trust's Canadian HOUSCS tO-G3y.
which any brokers sold for cr to the- The application of the city architect raiI and rod business is gone, and all T T , i . .1 • I j j j
society any stocks, bonds, securities or|for power to add another draughtsman that Is left is galvanized wire, which Is H3VC 3 lOOK ât thlS hOUSC, 300 31SO tnC OMC 
other property, including all the under- to his staff at a weekly salary of from 81111 the free list and amounts to — ,
writings of the society. J20 to $25, which was granted, prompt- about one million dollars per year. Ru- of f 7q I ameSOn-3VC. Koth afC lOI* S31C

Must Detail Expenditure. ed Controller Hubbard to remark tWi">ors got out that the same Influence 1 /V J <ullc:suu C 1UI
A statement as to whether anyone con- this offered another reason for placing that Impelled the Dominion govern- . — — ... , , _

nected with the society received com- a fee on building permits which were ment to Impose a duty on steel rails If YOU are interested apply tO K. O. King, care Of the ElilS
pensation or benefit from such stock ;»* nresent beine issued in such num- and grave a bounty on wire rods was n * # w« •transaction or underwriting; a state- t,ers Discussion along this line devcl- moving towards a duty on galvanized R°8fCrS Company, Ot to any real estate agent making a

opcd lnto consideration of the advisa- w|re That 18 what Is the matter with specialty Of house property. 
l y m,onv^y bllity-of legislation that would place V>e Trust now. A press advertising 1 1 Y Y ’ CDtrn ffinnn
relation wBWhr A1" ! restrictions on sky-scrapers. Controller agency was employed In Canada to dis- ALrRED W OO D,
reeletrontrart. L fh *itl Spence thought the time had come for tribute articles In the counter papers
sgrntThere and^broad with a comn la a definite policy and the mayor agreed, f»aI"8t a duty on galvanized wire, and
tlon ro slTow the^result ro u5- remarking that he did not favor 15 and £e.T(r“*V,now 'vant® f «aw-off viz., 
uon to snow me practical result to lfte 20-storey buildings. that the Canadian steel makers leave

A deputation from the Northwest the galvanized business alone, also ex- 
Ratepayers' Association appeared to rt rails. or else the Trust will build 
protest against the continued opera- *>tg works in Canada and increase com- 
lions of Buddy Bros.' abattoir on Fa- petition and smash them, 
ton-road. It was headed by Aid. Their Motto.
Graham, Rev. A. W. Simpson and 
others, who testified to the nuisance 
created. The high court to which the 
company appealed from Judge Win
chester's adverse decision will hear the 
matter to-morrow. The deputation 
wanted the abattoir closed up at once, 
but was Informed by the mayor that 
the ruling of the court would have to 
be obtained. However, the board de
cided to begin a new prosecution for 
maintaining a nuisance.

Wm. McBean, who wants to erect a 
$50,000 apartment house at corner of 
Cicil and Huron-streets, was granted 
a permit on condition that the front
age be in alignment with adjoining 
houses.

Manager Soiman of the ferry com
pany repeated his offer of $2600 for the 
new ferry dock, but was told $3500 was 
the terms set. and he left without fur
ther discussion.

The request of the House of Industry 
for $10.000 to build an added wing to 
house for Indigent Immigrants, was 
promised consideration.

On representations by Aid. McBride, 
the Don speedway bylaw as drafted 
was changed so as to exclude autolsts 
ând cyclists from Its. use.

OVER 10O NATIVES DROWNED
IN THE MADAGASCAR FLOODS.

• V,t f

<€ wi

UNUSUAL BARGAINS
. -------- -------- IN -----------------------------------

UPRIGHT PIANOS
But That’s Only a Little Bit of the 

liformation Required From 
Equitable Officials.

m
Swelktt
Jews

For your pocketbook's sake don’t miss these bar
gains. Your best move is a move in the direction of 
this store while this sale is on. Every Piano is a 
bargain. The lot alone is worth $3,300 

The house would cost to build $4,200

Actual value to-day#488

Gerhard Helntzman
FOR

$289

#450
$7.500Gerhard Helntzman

FOR

$298 isaCibtnet Grand Piano With Westell. Nickel 
6 Grow action : k»t motion patent, and 
every patent contained in any piano of this 
mate. Almost new.

Almost new Boudoir Grand Piano in at* 
tractive walnut case, with full length 
music desk, Boston fall board etc.

SO
&.en

/e
I will accept any reasonable cash payment 
with the balance on easy terms. I do not want 
to hold property in Toronto when all my in
terests are in Ottawa.

#378
Karn

FOR

$235

#340
Mandela* ohn Then when the

FOR
$243

Extra handsome walnut Upright Karn 
piano, up-to-date design. Weeeell, Nickel 
4 Gross action, three pedals etc. very 
little used.

Handsome mahogany Uptight Piano, with 
full length music desk, automatic folding 
fall board, three pedals. Used less than 
six months.

#325
Whaley-Royce

#230
Dominion

V'.fO* FOR
$189$190

WODainty Cottage Upright, almost new, wal
nut case; with three pedals, mandolin at
tachment etc.

Upright Piano, hadnsome walnut case* 
7 1-3 octaves, three unisons, three pedal* 
A" nice toned piano in good order.

to
lit

Ottawa Free Press Ottawa, Canada. tioiEvery Piano 1»Guaranteed for Five Yeare With Five 
Years' Option of Exchange.

We guarantee every piaao ofi the list for five years, the same as a 
new piano, and agree to accept the return of any instrument within five 
years in exchange for a new Gourlay Piano, said GourIay,Piano to be 
supplied at the then current net cash price, and the Instrument so ex
changed to be taken back at the full price paid, less just $10 per year 
for wear and depreciation.

ti*u
\society from each agency; a statement 

showing each Item going to make Up the 
total of $7,900,285 mentioned in the re
port of Dec. 31, 1904, for commissions, 
advertising, postage and exchange, and 
how and why each was spent, also each 
Item of a total of $7,179,318 In the same 
report fo» "all other disbm sements," 
and how and why each was spent; a 
statement showing In detail the losses, 
if any,'to the society, since Jan. 1. 1900, 
on any property of any kind purchased 
by It, giving the names of the persons 
who sold the same to the society ; a re
cord of any transaction by which any 
officer, director, trustee or employe of 
the society has irregularly or Improperly 
received money or other valuable thing 
from the society outside of and not part 
of his regular salary, and also a 
monthly statement from Jan. 1, 1900. 
showing the cash balances of the so
ciety, and where the parue were and 
are deposited and the terms of each de
posit.

TO-DAY

Practical Test and DemonstrationIt is said here, however, that the pol
icy of the Rockefeller interests and the 
Frick interests In the Steel Trust are 
unalterably opposed to such methods 
or building new experimental plants. 
"Pioneering does not pay,” was the 
maxim of the Carnegie Steel Company 
and has been adopted by the Steel 
Trust- Absorption Is the policy that 
has hitherto been pursued, and If the 
Trust goes into Canada It will start by 
absorbing one of the companies at pre
sent in operation. These leaders know 
that the commencement of building 
operations by the Trust in Canada 
would be the signal for the passing of 
legislation in Canada confining the 
bounties on iron and steel to the plants 
already erected and operating, thus 
leaving the Trust out In the cold. There 
Is too much Canadian capital Invested 
In the steel business now to warrant its 
being left to the tender mercy of the 
Trust, and the Canadian government 
is not sufficiently altruistic to feel like 
contributing without protest to the 
treasury of the United States Steel Cor
poration.

-OF THB-Terms eT Payment
Pianos under $250—$10 cash and $6 per month 
Pianos over $250—$15 cash and $7 per month DIAMOND DRY POWDER

FIRE EXTIN6UISHERGOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING
to188 Yonâe Street, TORONTO. 

Hamilton, 66 King St. Heat. m

At Esplanade, foot of Bay Street, 5 o’clock p. m
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

the
ch<Going Thru Payrolls.
jIn a request for a copy of the society's 

payroll, Mr. Alexander 1» asked to give 
the name of each person In receipt of 
salary or compensation of any kind from 
the society and to state duties per
formed by each persoh so paid.

He is also asked to set forth any in
crease in salary to any employe, to 
give the name of any employe, direc
tor, trustee or stockholder who has any 
business relation with any other corpor
ation, the compensation, direct Or in
direct, he receives in such manner and 
the name of the Equitable Society's offi
cer who authorized the same. Informa
tion is also asked as to who of the em- 
pleyes are related by blood or marriage Antananarivo, Madagascar, April 12. 
to any director or officer of the society. Fuller reports of the damage done by 
If any such persons aire employed ire the cyclone early In April show It to 
the services outside of the officers and have been greater than first reported, 
ordinary departments and agencies of Numerous villages were destroyed by 
the society, Mr. Alexander is requested ! floods, over a hundred natives were 
to give their names and state who so ; drowned, roads were cut, the railroads 
employed them. | were greatly damaged and crops were

Mr. Frick writes that the foregoing destroyed, 
requests are Intended to, and the com-i Many bodies floated down the rivers 
mlttee thinks do, cover all the charges to the sea. 
and countercharges made against any 
officer, director, trustee or employe of 
the society, but he adds that “If any
one has any Information "or knowledge 
of any other improper act, matter or 
thing done, or permitted to be done! 
the committee will take up and In
vestigate."

BirONTARIO HOSPIJALS ASSOCIATION. HEROISM AT THIS FIRE.
ONE LIFE LOST) OTHERS SAVED.

Grand Rapids, Mich., April 12—One 
person ts dead, ont fatally Injured and 

The annûal meeting of the Ontario ! five less seriously, as the result of a fire

Hi
Deputation Sees Premier About In

crease In Grant.
The Diamond is made in Canada, and is guaranteed to keep 

indefinitely by best Canadian authority.
MANUFACTURED F" reHospital Association was held y ester- | early to-day^tp p eoloon and boarding

to ask for an increase in the grant to and then began struggling thru the 
hospitals, or to have them, at least, smoke and flames to reach the room 
placed upon a certain basis. At pres- where her children were asleep.

is provided 50 cents per pa- Morris could not force his way thru
. , . . , . , , „ , . , the fire and jumped from a second

tient, which is found insufficient, A storey window, breaking his arm. Ignor- 
further grant of 25 cents per patient is Ing the injury, he raised a ladder and j
asked. The total grant to hospitals is went to the rescue of Mrs. Herrick and
$110,000. As the number of patients . 'w,

\ . . , He brought the woman, who was
grew, the grant per head automatically badly burned, and her 2-year-old boy, 
decreased. Those members of the de- down the ladder, but could not get Into 
putatlon who spoke were Dr. O'Reilly, tbe room again to rescue an 8-year-old 
Dr. Powell, Ottawa; M. May, M.L.A., **“•
Ottawa, and Dr. Ferguson. "he firemen had the fire under con-

The premier promised consideration, trol in ten minutes.
At the annual meeting Dr. O’Reilly-----------------------------

presided, In the absence of Edward something for NOTHING 
Gurney. The statistics show that In HANDED FROM THE PULPIT.
Ontario hospitals 39,223 patients were ______
treated in 1904, as against 35,912 In A Toronto priest has been caught by 
1903. The total revenue for 1904 was r-fh._ ... ■.. ...
$844,881, including the government * P outs,de Publisher this
grant, which amounted, when divided, "eea, and members of his flock are coin- 
to Just about 17 cents per day for each plaining about it- The clergyman am-, to 
patient entitled to receive it. The at- nounced to his congregation that they 
tual average cost for each patient was were favored in a special way by the 
89 cents a day, and the total expendl- publisher, who proposed giving them 
ture for 1904 was $841,829, as compared «u round a free paper for n certain time, 
with 8784,843 the previous year. The publisher must have got hold of

to were elected: Presi- the list.of the congregation, and sent
president'c'Sfy,' Æ&Jnroi ir^pr.nl^numWVn^the'labeTand 
George Orme, Ottawa; B. W. Robert- adding- "I wm af£ ‘ V t
son. Kingston; Adam Beck, M. L. A., enough tn writ.
London; J. Billings, Hamilton; H. Mai- gh t0 w lte me before the tlms
colmson, Chatham; secretary-treasurer,
J. Ferguson, M. A„ M. D., Toronto; 
committee, M. O'Connor, Toronto; Rob
ert McLaren, St. Catharines; J. H.
Stratford, Brantford; P. L. Chabot,
Ottawa; James McLaughlin,
Sound; T. L. Kenny, Sarnia; Robert 
Melvin, Guelph; T. Cochrane, Sudbury.

THE PERSONALITY OF JEHOVAH. DRY POWDER FIRE EXTINGUISHER CO
120 Victoria Street, Toronto.I*rof. Kirkpatrick Speaks on the

Personal Religion of the Psalms. v
Good Agents Wanted.

At Wycllffe College yesterday Rev. 
Prof. Kirkpatrick, D.D., of Cambridge 
University, England, gave the first of 
a series of four lectures on "The Reli
gion of Israel as Illustrated by the 
Psalter.” The subject yesterday was on 
"The Personality of Jehovah.” The 
Psalter, he said, was "a Bible In minia
ture.” It represented In a concrete and 
personal form the religious beliefs of 
Israel In their relation to the needs of 
man. The theology of the Psalms was 
a practical application of the divine to 
the souls of men. The intense and liv
ing conviction of the Psalms of the per
sonalty of God underlay them from be
ginning to end. Personal religion ne?ds 
an object, and the object depends on 
the character to be worshipped.

The Book of Psalms was full of the 
noblest testimonies to God and lids 
perfections. They stood as a pillar of 
light from the midst of a, darkened 
world. That they should have been 
produced among the Hebrews, consid
ering their enlightenment at that time, 
proved them to be inspired. The 
Psalmist did not attempt to prove the 
existence of God- He took that for 
granted. In the Psalms personality 
dealt with personality. These truths 
were expressed by the free use of phy
sical phenomena to describe attributes 
and manifestations of God; without any 
fear of degrading God or confusing 
Him with creation. It might be said 
the personalty, rather than the 
spirituality of God, was the basis of 
Old Testament belief, the His spirit
uality was constantly implied. The 
tendency in later times to lose the sim
ple faith in the nearness and person
ality of God showed the need for the 
revelation of the Incarnation.

This afternoon Prof. Kirkpatrick ’ec- 
tures on "The Names, Titles and At
tributes of Jehovah as Illustrated by 
the Psalter.”

eut there

STEELE, BRUMS' GARDEN SEEDS
ABB THE BEST TO G BOW ■

Os 1 and Oat Oar Illustrated Oatal gne FRUIT,

THE STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., Limited
r hone Main 1062, dati180 and 182 King Street Ha et.

Al
Rnast for B.C.

London. April 12.—(C. A. P.)—The 
Western Daily Press of Bristol says a 
very curious, not altogether pleasant. 
Illustration of the difficulty of getting 
some of our colonies to think Imperial
ly has been supplied by the government 
and legislature of British Columbia,

WILL NOT BEAUTIFY UNIVERSITY AVE. la
Brush 
Bristles
“ Aye there's 
the rub.” On 
the quality of 
the bristles da- 

worth of the brush. 
BRUSHES contain

thNet FeverParks Committee Does 
Turning Roadway Into Flower 

Garden.
foiAWill Hurt No One.

Mr. Alexander is requested specifically | Without any discussion whatever, the 
give information, principally since, Agislature passed a bill restricting the 

Jan. 1. 1900, but the committee will go immigration of the Japanese, 
back of that date, If he or any other it Is obvious that this action on the 
officer knows of anything requiring in- part of a British parliament is quite 
vestigation. _ inconsistent with the relations between

In concluding his letter to Mr. Alex- the British government and Japan. 
and«r, Mr. Frick said: "We request you 
to notify all employes of the society 
that nd“ one need fear to fully and 
frankly Inform the company of any 
facts within his o- her knowledge touch
ing the matter of our Inquiry. We will 
see that no person suffers for giving 
us Information."

The suggestion made by Controller 
Spence at the last meeting of the 
parks and exhibition committee, where
by the west side of University-a venue 
would be made to blossom as the rose, 
was treated with scant courtesy by 
the committee yesterday afternoon, be
ing termed a fad. Aid. Sheppard point
ed out that the absence of a roadway 
would cut off the houses from neces
sary communication with the street, 
while Aid. McGhle thought the resi
dential standard of the avenue would 
not lend appropriateness to the de
sign.

On motion of Chairman Aid. Noble, 
the bridle path matter was ref erre i 
to the park commissioner for further 
information.

The request for the removal of de
bris on the old pavilion site In Allan 
Gardens brought on some discussion on 
the reconstruction of the pavilion. Aid.
McGhle could see no good reason for 
rebuilding, and Aid. Sheppard 
marked that the pavilion, for some 
time prior to Its being burned, had 
been little used. The city architect 
not having his plans ready, the debris 
question was left in abeyance until the 
next meeting.

The cutting out of the estimate of 
$1350 for the Improvement of the west 
side of Dovercourt Park caused a pe
tition to be presented yesterday 
against such action. The committee ' And Then Mnn With Twenty Vein- 
will ask the controllers to reinsert the i« Lost.
item, and, in default of such action, ______
Aid. McGhle will move In council that rh,, _q.rrct servie# np-ths appropriation be made, and will ChlCllgo- AprU l2- Secret ecrv1LC I
be backed up by the committee. eratives arc said to lie seeking a mys

“We will try to bust the 19-mill rate," terlous trunk, alleged to be missing 
bao1adrd^dpur1'n0gb,opereht0,on^lUCiZe<1 ^ and wanted In connection with .he 

The request of the Daughters of the federal grand Jury Investigation of tn 
Empire for permission to use the ex- packing industry. Six other trunks of 
hibition grounds, June 29 and 30, for ” h„v„ h,„n' ,elxed,a military tattoo, was granted, as was u numbered series ha 
also that of the Musical Protective but unless the seventh is recover 
Association for July 26. The appllca- valuable Information may be lost-
tlon of St. George s Society to be al- . ____ ,h„ „pareh for thelowed to place a statue of Shakes- in connection with the _
peace in the southeast corner of Allan missing receptacle government omcc ^ 
Gardens will be passed on to the board ' are seeking officials of the Aetna 
of control for its endorsatlon. ring Company, who. It Is said, may

— - — able to tell the grand Jurors the mes
lug of every item contained Jn 
books and papers found in the , ,01l 
The Information sought is ln '. ‘ ,he 
to alleged plans practised to rals

pends the 
BOECKH 
only perfect elastio bristles, 
specially selected under expert 
supervision. All loose bristles 
removed 
leaving a 
brush.

iS1

Appoints an Attorney.
Chicago, April 12.—Mayor Edward F. 

Dunne to-day appointed Clarence S. 
narrow to have charge of all the trac
tion litigation of the city- 

Mr. Darrow represented the mine- 
workers In the hearings before the 
commissioners named by President 
Roosevelt to settle the great strike In 
the anthracite coal fields.

by special machinery, 
flexible smooth-working

named If you do not wish to subscribe. 
In that case the paper will cease corn 
ing to your address and you will not 
owe me anything.” This Is a smart way 
to find newspaper circulation.

BIGGEST COAL DEAL EVER
INVOLVES 820,000,000 A VEAU.

BOECKH
BRUSHES mBeware the Solicitor.

George A. Hawkins, secretary, writes: 
Funds have been solicited In the name 
of our mission, The People's Mission, 
corner of Yonge and Dovercourt, by an 
unauthorized person. We have no soli
citing done for our work and ask the 
public to kindly bear this In mind.

Owen United factories. 
Limited,

Toronto, Can. m810 Ten Dura' Excursion to Wash
ington.

From Suspension Bridge, April 14, via 
Pennsylvania Railroad (in connection 
w-lth N.Y.G & H.R.R.R.) Last of the 
season. Leave Suspension Bridge 7-80 
a m. or 7.25 p.m. Through trains from 
Buffalo. Tickets good to stop off at 
Baltimore and Philadelphia on return 
trip. Address B. P. Fraser, P.A.B.D., 
307 Main-street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Pittsburg. April 12.—A deal will short
ly be closed in New York whereby the 
Pittsburg Coal Co. will furnish the 
United States Steel Corporation with all 
the coal it will use for the next 25 years 
except what the steel corporation will 
supply from its own mines. The deal 
will cover an annual consumption rang
ing from 6,000,000 to 10,000,000 tong of 
coal, and the price for the entire 25 
years will be at least as high as present 

• prevailing prices.
The deal will involve $20,000,000 annu

ally. on an average for the next few 
years, and more in the course of time, 
as the steel corporation's consumption 
of coal is Increasing rapidly.

EASTER AT ATLANTIC CITV.

810 Excursion to Washington. 
From Suspension Bridge, April 14, 
via Pennsylvania Railroad, In 
tion with the N.Y.C & H.R.R.R. Tick
ets good to return until April 24, and to 
stop off, returning, at Philadelphia, af
fording an opportunity to visit At
lantic City on Easter Sunday. Address 
B. P. Fraser, P.A.B.D., No. 307 Main- 
street, Buffalo.

To Honor IT.S. Consol.
James S. Knowltom Post No. 532, G. 

A. R., will present an Illuminated ad- 
Jress to Col. E. Gunsaulus, the United 
States Consul, who Is removing from 
Toronto. The affair will take place at 
the King Edward Hotel on Saturday 
ifternoon at 3 o'clock.

25c BIRD TOHIC FREE

BIRDBREAD
cures Un a* R t *nd makes them ♦ me. Free tin la »D id Seed pkts.. the vt.in.iurd W-dTood. seid crgry^hefe r»; pert Lclp b Urd trouble* Ireo V* reply stamp. .Addws exactly
COTTAM BIRD SEED, a.Ln*w.o.t.

Gradconnec- Palpitation of the HeartsNer. 
vous Prostration—Cured by Locire-

Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

ed
MONTREALERS FOR FRANCE

TO HONOR JACRIES CARTIER.
Exchequer Bond/» Issue.

London, April 12. —The Bank of Eng
land to-day announced the Issue of 
$50.000,000 ten-year exchequer bonds at 
2% per cent- Interest. The bonds are 
repayable at the rate of $5,000,000 an
nually. Tenders are deliverable before 
2 p.m. April 18.

Lakewood, Atlantic City, Old Point 
Comfort.

April the time to visit the above re
sorts. The route there, Lehigh Valley 
Railroad. Excursion tickets sold dally. 
For Illustrated literature, maps, etc., 
call at L V.R. City Passenger Office, 
10 East King-street. Easter Washington 
Excursion, April 21. Tickets only $10.
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They make weak hearts strong. 
They make shaky nerves firm.

Montreal. April 12. — Mayor Laporte, 
Senator David and several of Mont
real’s aldermen have accepted the In
vitation of the citizens of St. Mala, 
Brittany, France, to attend the un
veiling of a statue to Jacques Cartier, 
the discoverer of Canada, at St. Malo, 
on July $0. z

TRACED TO TORONTO
Graduate» of Kingston.

Kingston, April 12.—The following are 
the graduates Just announced at the 
nurses’ school of the Kingston General 
Hospital:

Miss Isabella Turner, Belleville; Miss 
Mary Oswold. Pontypool; Miss Mivry

• Mcllroy, Kingston; Miss Janet McCal-
• lum. Brews Mills; Miss Anna Eliott,
• ! Kingston; Miss Annie Beatty, Peter-
• I boro.
J 5>w York Central

New York.
The best excursion to New York Cit”

• will be run on April 22. via New York
• Central Railroad. Tickets $10 25 for the
• round trip from Suspension Bridge and
• Buffalo, good five days. Write L- Drago
• 69 1-2 Yonge-street. Toronto. fnr all in- 
» formation. Remember the date, April 
0 22- Easter time.

Keep it in Toronto.•••••••••••••••••••••• A .deputation of over 40 representa
tives from the Electoral Association, 
the Gardeners’ and Florists' Associa
tion, the Horticultural Society, the Ap
ple Growers’ Association _ and the 
Honey Association waited on the min
ister of agriculture on Tuesday and 

Wallacoburg. April-12.—Wll'tam Pole 1 presented their arguments in favor of 
of Sarnia, brakesman on a Marquette the Flower, Fruit and Honey Show- 
freight train, was Instantly killed at staying in Toronto. Addresses were 
Wallaceburg at noon to-day. While the ! made by the various representatives, 
engine was switching he tried to Jump an<l 11 "'as shown that 75 per cent- of 
on the tender, missed his footing and tbe exhibitors preferred Toronto as 
fell under the wheels. the permanent home of the show. The

deputation was Introduced by R. J. 
Score.

THINKERS
writers, speakers and 
students find their 
brain clearer, wit keen
er and pen sharper if 
they change their 
heavy meat diet for one 
of lighter cereals. 
Don’t clog the system 
and then physic it. 
Give up drugs. Go on 
Life Chips. It contains 
all the nutriment of the 
whole wheat, and is so 
thoroughly prepared as 
to be easily digested 
by the most delicate 
constitutions. Take it 
every morning for 
breakfast, either alone 
or with cream or fruit.

Brnkmmen Killed.Excursion to
e o

*

Mr. Ray V. Cormier had a very trying 
experience while at College ; but. thanks 
to Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, he 
bas been restored to health. He tells hi* 
experience in the following letter to us ' 

“ Wellington Station, P.E.I.. Dee. 8rd, 1603J 
- Messrs. The T. Milhnm Co., Limited,

“ Toronto, Ontario
Gentlemen,—Having reen cured of a very 

troublesome disease, I find it my duty to write 
ron a few lines. I was troubled with a very 
rreat- palpitation of the heart and nervous 
prostration. I was ettaeked with it at College, 
ind could not follow up the ramee of the Uni- 
remits without being overcome with fatigue. 
1 could not descend the etalrs without resting 
balf-wav. I have left. College, and »m working 
In a general etoro, where I found your famous 
sills, I used three boxes, end am now com- 
detelr cured ; I cannot thank yon enough. 
You may use this letter for the purpose of 
Benefiting anyone who is suffering as I did. 
My home is in Sackville. N.B., but at present I
am on Prince Bdward Island. ____

- I remain, dear airs. RAT V. Oonnp*.
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pilla, 60eta. 

per box, or 8 boxes for $1.25. All dealer», 
or mailed on receipt of price.

TM T. Milbukn Co., LiMXRB, 
Toronto, Ontario.

e
Beat Excursion to Nctv York.

Goes via Lackawanna, April 29th; $9 
round trip from Buffalo. Full r par
ticulars. A. Leadley, Toronto, or Fred 
P. Fox, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mining Company Accused.
Butte, Mont.. April 12.—Nearly $5.- ; 

000,000 is involved In a damage suit 
filed by the Nipper Consolidated Copper 
Company against the Parrot Silver and 
Gold Mining Company.

The complaint alleges that ore has 
been illegally extracted from the Nip
per workings for more than a year.

ed
New York Exeoralon fdr Easter.
April 22 is date of New York Central 

excursion to New York. It |g the best 
excursion of the season for various rea
sons. One can take advantage of it, 
and be In New York on Easter Sunday, 
and It will be good to return as late as 
Thursday. April 27. Full particulars by 
writing L. Drago. 69 1-2 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

Masked Mob Shoots Sheriff.
Senatoria, Miss.. April 12.—Sheriff J- 

M. Poag of Tate County was shot and 
killed to-day by eight masked men, 
who entered the Jail and made an in
effectual attempt to liberate Jas. Witt, 
white prisoner, who is to be placed on 
trial Monday on a charge of murder.

Died of Heart Failure.
Deseronto, April 12.—James Gerrall. 

nged 63. ship carpenter, of Kingston, 
who had charge of the Rathbun Com
pany's shipyards here for the past four 
years, died about midnight of heart 
failure.

^■sraars « —
learned that an Investigation

ass; ™»“ ss = V»
Ont., where all trace of hlrnw *
He is said to have been travel g 
possession of 20 trunks.

ede
e

Married in Peter boro.
Peterboro. April 12.—<Special.)-rMis* 

Jean Kindred, daughter of W. A; Kin
dred of this town, and Herbert Saun
ders of Toronto were married this af
ternoon by Rev. J. G. Lewis of Mark- 
street Methodist Church. Mr. and Mrs. 
Saunders will reside in Parkdale.

9

eo

edPSrCKINE

fPRONOUNCED SI-KEEN) 
GREATEST OF ALL TONICS

C*r Shop* for Ottawa.
Ottawa. April 12.-—The Ottawa and 

New York repair shops have been 
moved from Santa Clara. N. Y., to 
Ottawa. The payroll is $4000 monthly.

• Want Pension Fend.
Ottawa. April 12.—A large deputa

tion from points along the Intercolonial 
Railway arrived to urge the establish
ment of a pension fund for the railway 
employes.

jM f Sarsaparilla. Good for
Æ\ anything? Ask your parents,

1 MV* grandparents, neighbors, your 
Æ M. ÊJ M own doctor. We will leave It to 
^ any of them. Beat blood medl-

cine. Best neryçiOPjCiaggiîyMfa

e

A Million to Sooth America. 
London, April 12. The amount of hul-

• lion withdrawn from the Bank of Eng-
• land to-day was £200,000, for shipment

• ••••••#•••••••••••••• to South America.

9-
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Whelp the submerged tenth
IS THE WORK OF RIDER HAGGARDfj COUCH BROTHERSIt Easter

paster really begins the 
•glnfi Springtime." Appro- 
orMe to the new, bright season 
would-be a gift of one of our 
'AcHcately enameled gold Waist 
Sets, consisting of three pins.

/Prices $14.25 to $25.00 per

1r !•’
%

Tenements and Slums Must Be 
Avoided to Save Down-Trod
den Masses.

i

Smart Clothes for EasterThe guest» of the Canadian Club at a 
special luncheon In the Temple build
ing yesterday were H. Rider Haggard 
and Commissioner Booth-Tucker. Mr. 
Haggard made a humorous'after-dinner 
speech In which the Interviewer for 
American papers was made the subject. 
A reporter had asked him what he 
thought the most remarkable thing In 
the United States. After his experi
ence In coming to Toronto he had con
cluded that the most remarkable thing 
about the Americans was the heroism' 
and the faith of those who travel on 
railways.

Mr. Haggard

set

the sole agents for the renowned K. B. Concave Shoulder Union-\
We are

made Clothing. , , . ,
Critical dressers have pronounced K. B. Clothing the highest art yet at

tained in ready-made Clothing—and equal to that of the best tailors.
They are tailored to fit and wear to the satisfaction of "the most-hard- 

to-please.” Made by union men—no sweatshop goods.
Coat (as you will notice in cut) is made to hold its shape till worn out, collar hangs closely, the

shoulders are not "stuffed,” but built
The Pants are cut to the style prevalent'—no breaking or wrinkling around instep.
Words could not do justice to these goods—we ask your inspection.
Kohn Brothers of New York and Chicago have no equal—in fact have no opposition—in the manu

facture of high-class Clothing—they easily lead America.
A man without stylish clothes resembles a tree without leaves-in fact you are 

your attire. Are you ready for Easter ? If not, come ,n and examine our ^ °f Koh^ B^
No house in Toronto can duplicate it-giving the same splendid quality, fit and workmaaship-at the price.

i«

RYRIE BROS.
TORONTO

was detained a day by 
a washout and waa delayed in reaching 
Toronto by two freight cars crashing 
together.

Speaking on the sociological subject 
in which he Is engaged by the British 
government, he said that England was 
in a bad way. About six-sevenths of 
her population dwelt In the towns and 
cities, where they were drawn by the 
music halls and the glitter of city life. 
Few of those who left the country at
tained their ambition, and many were 
trodden In the mire and swept aside. It 
was the function of the Salvation Army 
to assist the downtrodden. They were 
called upon to feed thousands of child
ren before they went to the schools. 
Many of them were half-starved, ready 
to take any disease and certain to grow 
up unhealthy. It was folly for a coun
try to crowd the best of Its population 
Into slums, there to die, and It was an 
advisable thing to get these people back 
to the land again by sending them to 
the colonies. He had never had the 
pleasure of visiting Toronto before, thoi 
he was versed In conditions In C 
ada from reports sent to him by the de 
partment of agriculture. He asked why 
emigration was allowed to go to the

Easter Mail
If you order now from 

dainty Raster catalogue—which 
is yours simply^for the asking

so sent as to reach the reripi- 
ent Easter Monday. Remem- 

y her we pay postage.

our

1»

The Prices for the K. B. Shoulder Clothing (copyrighted) 
$12.50, $15:00, $18.00 and $20.00 a Suitare

Remember, don’t construe this K. B. Clothing with the common wrinkled, mis
fitting clothing you so often see—this clothing is equal to that of the best tailor ; tis 
the acme of stylishness.”

We have all sizes from 34 to 44, either in Suits or Spring Overcoats—also we 
carry a line of other makes from $3.75 up. Should you feel interested about these 
perfect-fitting garments write or call for a booklet, which gives full details, and tells 
how to dress correctly at much less than tailors’ prices.

RYRIE BROS.
TORONTO

H. RIDER. HAGGARD.
_____ .... - — t— ------——_____ ;j;

by the mistakes of the old world and 
try to prevent the conglomeration of 
people In cities. Emigrants should be 

tt , . . . . „ . . . , taken care of. They should be shown
united States instead of to Canada. All every consideration. Being strangers 
that there was in England of Canada \ \n a strange land, they should be asslst- 

a Tew placards. Sometimes tenant j ^ andl made to feel at home, for in tho 
farmers went out and returned to .-give future their children would be Cana- 
a J*,eÇ°rt to agricultural societies, ^lans. Tenements as in New York and
which were poorly attended, and there plume like In London,should be avoided, 
the matter ended. Canadians should if these ideas were carried out the*T>*.- 
try to divert the stream of Anglo-Saxon minion of Canada would be the moer- 
blood, • now going to the Ln-ited States enduring link In the colonial chain 
and Argentina. Canada should profit1 around the world.

an-

After Lent
During the Lenten season it 

would be well to have us attend 
to any engraving required a 

later for invitations to 
weddings or other social func

tions. The work will be dis
tinctly of "Ryrie Quality.”

was

l \little
/

COUCH BROTHERS THE
1BIG CLOTHIERSfaithful attendant at the sessions of the 

house, moved the adjournment of the 
debate to-night. He kept a lynx-eyed 
vigil during the evening's proceedings, 
and appeared to be on the pplnt of 
breaking out into verbosity art several 
pointa. However, he restrained himself. 
It has not been a day of big things. 
The only speech, that stood out like a 
pleasant oasis in a desert of banal ver
bosity was that of Mr. Osier of West 
Toronto. He scored the premier heav
ily and his contribution to the ctebata 
will rank high when the chaff is sifted 
from the wheat of discussion. One of 

„ the features of the day was a speech
Ottawa, April 12.—(Special.)—Tornor- iln French by Mr. Beau pari ant, the

French-Canadian member tor St. Hya
cinthe. Mr. Beauparlant is a typical 

I representative of his race, and he made 
house in particular the benefit of his an equally typical stump speech; the 
views on the autonomy bill. The min- 1 sort ot speech that is tietrd on a plea-

«h, i. ..... rsssrsss •ysisry:
gist of Mr. Beauparlant’s speech was 
that King Laurier could do no wrong. 
Mr. Hall of Peter boro made a pre
sumably intended impassioned speech, 
in which he supported thy educational 
clauses of the bills. He was followed 
by Mr. Boyce of Algoma, who made a 
fairly sound, logical argument In favor 
of the amendment. At times during the 
evening there was hardly a quorum pre
sent. Sir William Mulock leapt guard 
on the government benches, while Df. 
Sprouie held the bridge tn the opposi
tion side. The house adjourned at 
11.30 p.m.

Mr. Maclean of South York has de
cided to wait until after the Easter 
recess before speaking on the autonomy 
hills. A. E. Kemp is back in town and 
will speak on Tuesday.

In the House.

u1

TWO ENTRANCES : { à^fd^and Sçiuera St. West.fill [IMBATf TOW>

h t

RYRIE BROS.
TORONTO

Mr. Osier the Star of Yesterday's 
Contributors and He Got Premier 

On the Run. filWhy should Mr- Fitzpatrick try to 
shirk the responsibility?

"I firmly believe,” declared Mr. Osier,
"that these clauses were drawn deliber
ately with the knowledge that they 
would not be acceptable to the bulk <-l 
the people of Canada.”

What was the power that forced 
these clauses to the front? "Who was 
it pulled the strings?" asked Mr- Osier, 
amii loud cheering.

Mr. Osier referred to a published in
terview with Mr. Oliver, in Winnipeg, 
in which the new minister was reported 
as slating that the clause had already 
been altered and there was mo reason 
why there should not be further altera
tions "If that is true, let's have it al
tered now.”

Beauparlant of St. Hyacinthe spoke in 
French and Sir Wilfrid did him the 
honor of coming Info the house to hear 
him. The St. Hyacihthe man demon
strated the fact that he was In truth,
"beauparlant.’1 He made a plea for 
the dropping of racial and religious feel
ing in the matter of discussion.

Private Bills.
The first hour of the evening session 

was taken up with private bills. When 
the bill respecting the Canada Atlantic 
Hallway came up for a third reading,
Mr. Henderson of Halton asked why, If 
the I.C.R. got running rights over the 
C.A.R., they did not bul'd it up to 
Sudbury and there connect with the 
C.P.R. and get running rights over the 
C.P.R. In order to tap the wheat fields 
of the west.

Sir William Mulock replied that thei 
new transcontinental had made the ne
cessary western connections and thus 
solved the problem.

Mr. Barker of Hamilton asked why 
the Canadian Northern did not get run
ning rights over the C.A.R. and thus 
get easterly connections, but no reply 
was vouchsafed. The bill passed ita 
third reading.

J. R. Stratton a Visitor.
Mr. Hall of Peterboro resumed the 

debate. He thoroly supported the gov
ernment in its educational policy. Dur
ing the time Mr. Hall was on his feet,
J. R. Stratton-entered the press gallery 
and was an, attentive llslener to the 
speech ofxhis Peterboro protege, 
claimed that Ontario was a tolerant 
province and Cathpllcs might rest as
sured that the ppople were broad-mind
ed. The theme 3f Mr. Hall's remarks 
was that the house should be guided by, Inst day for receiving petitions for anil 
the actions of the fathers of confédéré- against the granting of licenses by the 
tlon In its attitude towards the new \ w.st York Board of License Commission- 
bills. The balance of Mr. Hall's speech -, , . -i™, hrwas devoted to a dream of the future !ere' °nl7„tw° <*titlou8 We,<L/!^ Ih had 
greatness of Canada. j Chairman E. R. Rogers, one of which had

Mr. Boyce of West Algoma followed 188 signatures of voters in Division 10, 
and took the member for Peterboro to j York Township. In favor of granting a 11- 
task for getting nil round the subject, I 
all over the subject, and never touch- ' 
ing the real core. "Perhaps," said Mr.
Boyce, “he comes from a constituency : 
where it Is sorriHimes nece-siry to 
‘forget some things,’ " and the house 
looked up at Mr. Rtratton and laughed.
Mr. Boyce charged Sir Wilfrid Laurl-r 
with having stirred up the present 
trouble.

BOISSEAU’SPlatinum
Those who prefer Platinum 

• to Gold mountings will find 
much to delight their fancy in 
the Ryrie store. We show a 
choice line of such pieces in 
jewel - set Easter designs of 
Birds, Butterflies, Bow Knots, 
Hearts, etc. in Pins and Pen
dants.

row Hon. Sydney Fisher is booked to 
give'Ttie country in general and the RETIRING SALE registeredTenders will be received by

.only, addressed to the Chairman of 
the Board of Control, City Hell, Toronto, 
up to noon on Tuesday. April 18th, 100», 
for the construction of the following works;

post

Concrete Sidewalks.

P.arton-avenue, N.S., Bathurat-etreet to 
Albony-srenue.

lievevley-Btreet, E.S., College to Cecil- 
Street.

I’.Iamarek-avenue, 8.8., Park-road to 46S 
feet east. ;

Bruuswlck-a venue, E.8., Harbord to
Bloor street.

Cnlleiidar street, E. and N., Queen-street 
to 700 feet N„ thence 40 feet west.

College-street, N.S., Queen's Park-avenue 
to a point 287H feet west.

College-street. 8.8., University-a venue to 
644 feet east.

Holdeu-avenue, W.8., Dundaa-etreet to a 
point 660 feet north.

Gerrord-street, 8.8., Parllsmept-street 
to Berkeley-street.

Iloskin-nvenue, 6.8., St. George-etreet, to 
Queen's Park. _ _

Jemima street, N.8., Logan-nvenue, to 239 
feet west. , .

King-street, N.8.. Hlmeoe-street to a point 
80feet east of John.

Nassau street, N.8., Spadlna-avenue to 
Llpplncott-street.

Parliament-street,
Queen-street.

Parliament-street, W.8., King-street to 
Qu< on-street. .

Rnssell-street. S.8., Huron-street to 1j0 
feet west. '

81. Patrick-street, N.8., Denlson-avenue 
to Caslmtr-atrect.

Sherbourne-street, B.S., Duke-street to 
Duchess-street.

Walmer-road,
Cant le-a venue.

Wllfon-a venue, 
tlerkeley-street.

TO MOTHERS
0

75 Boys’ 3-Piece Knic Suits,- were $5.00, SA
$6.50 and $8.50. To clear............................

Mothers’ Friend Shirtwaist
TX]r

j V'
©

‘RYRIE BROS. 1
TORONTO J

Were $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75—33c each, 
or 3 for........................................................................ $1.00

E. Boisseau 8 Co
'Pan &«

. Easter Bags
The use of prepared leathers 

dates back to the daj^s of 
Abraham. But 20th century 
processes secure new effects 
never before possible. Our 
latest Hand Bags, made up in 
the most beautiful of these, 
form charming Easter gifts.

When the house opened the Spqaker 
announced he had received the return 
of the election of Mr. Bristol of Centre 
Toronto.

George Taylor was informed by the 
premier that W. W. Cory Was present 
deputy minister of Interior, J. A- Smart 
had resigned, and no reasons were 
given for the resignation. Since his re
signation Mr. Smart had been tempora
rily employed In special work at $10 a 
day.

Mr. Borden was Informed by the pre
mier that he would be able to give defi
nite reply regarding the Easter adjourn- 
ment to-morrow.

Alcorn, Conservative, Prince Edward, 
resumed the debate. He criticized the 
manner in which the government had 
treated the government of the North
west Territories. He also took the pre
mier to task for playing the game off 
"Is °,wn *,at- A bill of such Importance 
should be the outcome of the united 
wisdom of the cabinet- Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had acted like a czar, an auto
crat- \ arious members of the govern
ment had tried to defend the education- 
el clauses, but there was a lack of con
sistency in most of the arguments. The 
people of the new provinces had the 
right to legislate for themselves exclu 
sively On the subject of education, it 
was not a question of the merits or de 
merits of public schools, or of moral 
obligation. The passing of the bills 
would possibly mean remedial bills In 
future.

Mr. Alcorn thought the bill should be 
labeled "Autonomy, how to grant it," 
and he took the premier to task for not 
trusting the public. A general election 
had taken place and no mention had 
been made of autonomy. It was just 
such long-practiced deception of the 
public that had brought about the down 
fall of tthe Ross government.

Mr. Osleir, Toronto west, suggested, 
and the suggestion seemed to make Sir 
Wilfrid squirm In his seat, that the 
coat of arms for the new born provinces 
be as follows : "Tethered buffalo, with
the motto underneath—Provincial "rights 
strictly limited "

Sir Wilfrid left fhe chamber as Mr. 
Osier proceeded. Mr. Fielding took nls 
Place as cabinet watch dog. Mr. Osier 
taunted the government with fear of 
facing the country. Premier Haultain 
was left out of the confidence of the 
government. The people’s représenta 
tlve had been treated with absolute <?(» 
courtesy. Sir Wilfrid evidently knew 
that two members of his cabinet would 
have objected to the educational clauses. 
He therefore decided to take the plunge 
and trusted to their being obliged to 
grin anc gear it- One had bolted, the 
other had made the necessary grimac^, 
and his burden was heavy.

Settlement With a String.
In 189i: the people credited Sir Wil

frid with marvelous powers of concili
ation because of the ease and rapidity 
with which he had apparently settled 
the school question. It wa« now seen 
that it was a settlement with a. «tring 
to It. An attempt was being made lo 
force upon the new territory what it 
did not want, and to punish Manitoba 
for its temerity in rebelling in 1896- The 
statement that there had been an active 
canvass, with the object of stirring up 
excitement of the people of thé west, 
was not true. The people felt it was a 
personal matter, and had risen in re
volt Mr. Osier referred to the late Mas- 
isev Hal! meeting, at which many poli
tical friends of the premier were pre- 
sen I, and said it was a striking exprès 
sion of opinion. The premier deserved 
lh« highest censure fed the way he had 
sprung this question on the people. It 
should hav» been submitted to the 
cou try.

The onus, the sole blame, had been 
laid or the drafting of the clauses.

RYRIE BROS,
i TORONTO

Yonge and Temperance.
E.S., King-street to

number of amendments made, while 
clause 19 was eliminated altogether. The 
committee will again consult with the 
company.

The appliatlon of the hoard of educa
tion tor *36,000 for a new school was re
fused after a long debate.

Rev. Thomas H. Rogers is absent 
from his work at present owing to the 
death of Mrs. Rogers’ mother, widow of 
the bate Rev. James Adams, which took 
place on Tuesday, 11th Inst., at the fam
ily residence, Toronto. Mrs. Adams is 
survived by two chllflren—A. A. Adams, 
barrister, Toronto, and Mrs. Ro-ers.

Henry Mitchell, foreman on the tahn for 
wtllinm Harris, had Ms leg broken on Mon
day by a kirk from a horse. The fracture 
was reduced by Dr. Walters. Mr. Mitchell 
formerly lived at Claremont.

A man entered the house of A. Courier 
on Yonge-street yesterday evening while the 
oc-usante were out In the garden, and gath
ered up sundry articles lx-fore bla presence 
was discovered. He started down Y'onge 
street and was seen by Constable Walme- 
le.v. who gave chase. County Constable 
Ste-wmrt Joined In the pursuit, blit the thief 
escaped thru Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

A special meeting of the town council 
was held last night to consider the opening 
of a street parallel with Yonne, shout mid
way lietweeu It and the second concession. 
The matter was left in the hands of As
sessor Whaley, who will procure options on 
the property required for the purpose, and 
another meeting will then be called to close 
It up.

Diamond Bar
The Diamond is April’s 

stone and the emblem of in
nocence. It is specially suited 
therefore for Easter gift-mak
ing. For an even $100 yon can 
buy our special Solitaire Bar 
Fin—the knife edge setting of 
which gives distinctive richness 
to the large first-water stone.

W.8., Lowther-nvenue to 
N.S., Ontario-street to (

VT/i

Voters of York Township Petition 
For and Against Minto 

House.

Aaphalt Pawmeatl
Albeny-avenue, from Wella-etreet to city 

limite. _ ,, -
Bernard-avenue, from Spadlna-avenue to 

Wulmer-rond.

VP*

whoRYRIE BROS.
TORONTO_____

Brick Pavements
First lane of York*street, from

Front-street to 185 feet north.
Front-street, from Church-street to Jar- 

rlHtrttt

9 Toronto Junction, April 12.—This was the

K* Bltullthic Pavement»».mu r Gerrard-atreet, from Bridge to Broad
view «venue.

Blemarek-avenne, from Park reed tee*at
j u'

,0
end.

Concrete Carbine
Rnx borough etreet. 8.8., from Avenue- 

rend to 633 feet east.
Bernard-avenue, N.8., from Spadlna-road 

to Walmer^nhd.

RYRIE BROS.
TORONTO____.

to the Minto Mouse, aiid the other 
I of 104 voters In the same division against 
! the hotel. Attached to the petition against 
the license were six sub-petitions, as fol- 

From officials of the Canada Fouiir

cense

* S« were
Cottlngham-street. from Avenue road to 

a point 633 feet east.
Grnee-atreet, from a point 470 feet north 

of College-street, to a point ,500 feet for- 
ther north.

h‘parkhnll-nvenue, from Broedview-avenue 
to a point 380 feet east.

Envelopes containing tenders must bo 
plainly marked on the outside as to con
tents.

Plans and specifications may Jbe seen and 
forms of tender obtained at the office of the 
City Engineer, on and after Saturday, 
April 8th, 1905.

The usual conditions relating to tendering 
as prescribed by city bylaw must he strictly 
complied with.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Graduates of University Desiring! 
Local Organization-Not United on 

One Important Point.

A

[ Easter 6ifts
There is no time more fitting 

for exchanging tokens of re
membrance than the joyous 
Easter season. Year by year 
the custom grows—and year 
by year our Easter novelties 
become more varied and at
tractive.

lows :
dry Company. 28 names; from resident to
dies, 127 names; from residents of Daven
port and vicinity, 70 names: from women of 
Davenport. 86 names; from voters in the 
City, south of C.P.R. tracks, 70 names: 
from women south of C.P.R. tracks# 83

North Toronto.
The Metropolitan Railway has re

sumed work on Its extension northerly 
from Newmarket, a gang of over 200 

names. A number of voters signed both men n0w being employed in the work, 
petitions, and one man asked to have his Councillor Muston has been made the 
name struck off the petition for toe n- recipient of a very handsome Morris 
'cnee. chair by the members of Sherwood
ovidentiy^uMmtally^unbalanced^ 'alJ^ who £*<?. ^‘^«‘TreaSre?1*sHhe 
gave her name as Rose O'Brien.was brought services as treasurer of the
to jail to-day. pending enquiries as to uer lodge funds.
relatives E- w- D- Butler, secretary of the

Fite broke oat in the St. James’ Block, Deer Park Ratepayers’ Association, 
corner of Dnndas-street and Paelfle-iiveune. , states that the committee of the as- 
a I tout 12 o'clock last night, and did from sedation has met and formulated a 
*75 to *100 damage to Dr. Haaaard s dental , number of propositions that will be 
Office and Instrumenta. But the prompt- put before the York Township Coun-
ness of toll,? hbrto4 of tîm i cil' A meetlnS °f the members of thethe most serious fire In the history or tne , organlzatlon wlll ^ cat1ed tor Friday
°Thé police are hotfoot after city pedlars, i at the Deer Park Schooihouse.

who have not taken out Junction Heenses. i Sherwood Lodge, 8. O. E., carpet bail 
To-dav a city huckster was caught, and it i team suffered defeat at the hands uf 
is understood that several others wlll ip- Shrewsbury and Hammersmith Lodge 
•K-ar before Police Magistrate Ellis. I teams on Tuesday night, and. as a

The wedding of Percy R. Wright to Miss consequence, will lose the cup for the 
Jessie Thompson took place at Vvhjte River past season. The home team has won 
to-day. The jajlBg cjmifie are Weil knmvn thp trophy for two years, but must
ïütTC ££& hSrb”-^esteemed another win before retaining
citizens The bride’s father, W. K. Tliomp- 

fnmnerly resided here. They will take 
up their abode here after the honeymoon.

Ladles' Night at St. John’s.
A meeting of the graduates of the 

held in the
St. John's Iy>dgc. No. 75, A.F. & A.M., 

G lt.C.. held an home last evening in the 
Temple Building to the lady friends of the- 
members. C. Howarth, W. M.. presided, 
supported by Benjamin Alien, Grand Mas
ter of Canada, and a large number of past- 
musters. A musical program was 
presented by the Toronto Orches
tral club, conducted by H'-rr 
Kllngenfelder, John Alexander. George W. 
Grant. Miss M. Jackson. S. H. Burnett, 
Mrs. M. H. Van Valkenburg. Master Arthur 
Singer and Miss Katie Westman.

Supper was afterwards served and when 
“The King" had been honored. Aid. Chis
holm replied to the toast of "Canada." pro- 
tiosed hv J. G. Boyce. The grand master 
was toasted hv J. H. McKinnon and Mr. 
Allen made a happy response. The Grand 
txidge was proposed by M. S. Leverty and 
.1. J. Thompson and E. J. B. Duncan replied, 
while Spencer Love and H. S. King took 

of the topst to the ladles.

University of Toronto was 
Temple Building last night with George 
Wilkie in the chair. The object was to 
form a Toronto branch of the Alumni

new

Association. %
The rock in the constitution on which 

the graduates divided was whether pro- 
admitted with full THOMAS UROUliART. Mayor.fessors should be 

membership or not- Those opposed to 
admitting-the faculty argued that the 
responsibility for the success of the as
sociation would rest with the graduates, 
and that it would not augur to its pros 
perity to admit the faculty to positions 
of office. They desired to be placed in 

position as other

Chairman of the Board of Control
City Hall, Toronto. April 0, U<05.

gan of the local branch and by George 
Good, chairman of the local grocers’ 
section.

President Higgins said that unity and 
system were necessary to secure a pro
per regulation of the conditions among 
retailers. At the present time the retail 
trade was only a scramble- Prof. H- 
Blevins of Guelph Agricultural College 
delivered an address on the value of 
food products.

The proposed petition for amendments 
to the transient trader*’ act was dis
cussed.

Two committees were appointed to 
deal with the resolutions that came up. 
and they wlll report to-day.

In the evening the delegates visited 
the Pure Food Sh

To-day at noon tile delegates will wait 
upon the premier and a*k for amend
ments to tfhulaw respecting transient 
traders and hucksters, trading stamps 
and other legislation.

[ RYRIE BROS.
TORONTO

precisely the same 
branch alumni associations in cities 
outside of Toronto, which Is in a pecu- 

on account of the univer-

TALKED WITH THE MINISTER.
Butterfly

An exclusive Easter Butter
fly Brooch or Pendant has 
wings of tinted transparent 
enamel with veinings of 18k. 
gold. The body is composed 
of various stones including a 
large diamond. With platinum 
chain it sells for $105.00. with
out it for $90.00.

ownership.
The motorman on the Davenport ear 

which was said to have been only five fee-t 
from the C. P. R. track» when the Owen 
Round train mshed peat on Saturday night.

Boat Toronto. says the ear was 30 to 35 feet nway at the
East Toronto, April 12.—The most lm-i time The fact that the C. P. R. train run* 

portant subject that has ever engaged : "t an amie at the nolnt where It cim
“ of the town co ri, came j &

up to-night. Mayor Richardson p e t„np, ^ titp r„r fri>m fb, train. But there
sided and Town Solicitor Grant read ,.an i*. no diapute that the railway gates
lbe draft agreement with the Toronto were ont of order and had been for aorne
and York Radial Railway Company, time previously.
Section 19. the important one, declared 
that the present agreement between the 
town and company, which expires on 
Nov. 16. 1812, should be abrogated and 
the proposed agreement substituted. By 
this clause the town would give the
company a perpetual franchise in terms _ — . Chicago. April 12.—An effort made to-
of twenty five years. • the question cf The delegates to the convention of the flay by Mayor Edward F. Dunne to have 
compensation to be determined by arbl- grocerg. action of the Retail Merchants’ 1 the controversy between Montgomery,
tration on the lapas Association of Canada, held their first Ward A Co. and their striking employee

^Tssrî,1«*'1» ..™„„ «... ». «»«»«.

Ottawa. April 12—(Special)—Messrs. 
E- Gurney and Patterson ot Toronto 
were In the city to-day and had a 
lengthy interview with the minister of 
customs.

-j* liar position
Slty being located here.

They were Quite willing to admit he , 
members of the faculty honorary 
members, or as members with power 
to vote and take an active part in its 
affairs; but not as eligible to office. The 
faculty and those favoring their admit
tance made it tacit, avowal Chat no pro
fessor would permit his name to be plac
ed in nomination for office in the as
sociation.

They desired to see the graduates con
duct the association a g they thought 
best and would give them what advice 
and assistance they could, hut while 
there was no desire and no attempt 
would he made to gain office, still they j 
objected to the constitution being so 
framed, that they were absolutely in
eligible.

This latter idea carried with the meet-1 
ing. but tended somewhat tç break up 
Its harmony. An adjournment was :

"keptics Turn Believers
ow*AND ARE CURED

>r. Agnew s Catarrhal Powder » Orest 
Blessing. RETAIL GROCERS' SESSION.I read that Dr- Agnew’s Co- 

Powder could relieve Catarrh■When
tarrhal ■ „ ,
in 10 minute» I waa far from being con- 

single puff through

»
Paw

®

To-Day Deputation Waite on .Gov
ernment Opposing Hucksters.

STRIKE GOES 'ON.J l vlnced. I tried It ___
the blower afforded Instant relief, stop
ped pain over the eye» ahd cleansed the 
nasal passages. To-day I am free from 
Catarrh.” B. L Egan’s (Easton, Pa ) 
experience has been that of thousands 
of others and may be youga.

xnew s Heart (Jure saves lift. 
Relieves In 82 minutes. 17

;

RYRIE BROS.
TORONTO Dr. Amad" and the election of officers will j 

take place on yitednesday of next week, j

t

: :! i

Vanity Bags
Many a person, not herself 

vain, delights in a Vanity Bag 
—so convenient are they, and 
withal so distinctively feminine. 
They contain memo, book, pin 
cushion, purse, card case, puff- 
box, mirror, etc. Special value 
in Sea Lion leather at $20.00.
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APRIL 13 1905THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING8
WEST. DON’T IMAGINE THAT YOU 
CAN PERMANENTLY SECURE 
EVEN THE CHURCH
IN THIS WAY. As the minister of fin
ance said, If you treated the people of 
the west in a generous way. If you ap
proached them in a fair spirit, the mi
nority would get all the concessions 
they needed as is the case in Nova Sco
tia and New Brunswick where the min
ister of finance told us they have not 
separate school laws, but where the 
Roman Catholics enjoy vastly greater 
privileges than tola legislation gives the z 
Roman Catholics of the west. Had this 
measure been Introduced 1n a more 
moderate manner, and In a constitution
al way, It might be that we would hear 
no more of It at thd next election. But, 
Introduced as It was. In the absence of 
Important constitutional advisers of the 
crown, the events which have occurred 

. _ rince surrounding the discussion of the
tonomy question was a strong arraign- inftuence exercised by the papal able- 
ment of the policy of the government. g.ate over the prime minister of this 
Mr Lennox paid some attention to country will live in the memory of the 
Leighton McCarthy's speech, and effec- people and will not die out. I hope they 
lively scored that gentleman for at- : will die out some time, but I hope they 
temptin to pose in the mantle will not die oiit until this peril shall 
of his Illustrious uncle. He have passed and until the people of this 
commended Dr. Sproule for treat- j country have been aroused to place in 
lng the real question at issue power a wise administration which will 
with moderation and patriotism, and give to the majority as well as to the 
avoiding the question of separate minority their constitutional right, what 
schools, altho baited and badgered by i, tn the interest of the majority and 
the government benchers. what Is In the interest of the minority

"The question as to whether sepa- ahge, bonaflde provincial autonomy, 
ate schools are good or bad is a rela
tive question,” he said. "In Quebec 
and Ontario, they are good because 
they are the constitution of the coun
try, and it Is the duty of all loyal men 
to stand by the constitution of the 
country. But, In these western terri
tories, where there Is a sparse popula- Montreal, April lg.—(Special.)—About 
tion, where there Is a difficulty In on|y announcement of any particu-
r h£!teti‘onTn "Lhyt8g atpearèonL,ya i | >ar Importance affecting local stock, 
am opposed to separate schools. How- yesterday was that the Dominion Steel 
ever that may be. I take the ground Company would Issue *1,000,000 more of 
that the matter .should be left entirely ns second mortgage bonds. This means 
to the people of the west. There should that the balance of the issue of *2,500,- 
be no interference from the people goo authorized on Dec. 31, 1904, will be 
from Quebec or from the people of On- paid up.
tario either; the people of the west jt Is understood that the company 
should be free to decide - for them- |g jn a position now to use this money 
selves. I venture to say that the good very advantageously, and that the new 
Judgment of the people of Canada to- money Will go towards wholesale ex
day, is, that, whether we like «epar- tensions. In fact the claim is made 
ate schools or whether we do not, the tbat the capacity of the plant could be 
right policy is to leave to these pro- lncreased about 40 ^ cent.
affa.™ WHAtTtTfLUENCE Is Tt These bonds were all underwritten
WHICH CAN CAUSE THIS PARLIA- j111*® tlJ® of^h^rom-
MENT TO SAY THAT THE NEW ‘'lg *°

SSnk™™ko%S5ïf '55X &“!
TIONS, FROM WHICH THE OTHER Senator Forget, Senator Mackay, R. 
PROVINCES ARE FREE? ”, Angus and James Ross, in fact,

That Conference. practically all of the directors of the
Soeaklng of the failure of Sir Wil- compqav,-ÿndertook to take a good frld Laurier to call back the rMani- slice of the Issue. They get the new

bonds at 75.

Æ CATCH ON 1 WHY b°y wooden buckets 
vv * and tubs, when you 

can getBUEE PLAN FORMED
L B. Eddy’s ffl
Fibre-Ware E

compoun

b dealing

Houghton Lennox, M.P., Scores Gov
ernment on Method of Dealing 

With School Question.

'«W1OurpsWiarticles, which last so MUCH 
LONGER for proportionately 
LESS Mem? Can be bad is c

TUBS, PAILS, WASH BASINS, Etc---------------- -----
Always esd Everywhere-------- EDDY’S MATCHES nrst-cidss D««i«r« )12.—(Special.)—The 

spec8h of Houghton Lennox, member 
for South Simcoe, in the house of 
commons

Ottawa, April
33m

STOCKthe other day on the au-
BetahUshed 1836.

Celebrated Lehigh Valley Coal. ICANADA RIGHT THIS TIME.

P. BURNS & CO’YV.s. Will Reconsider St. John River 
Duties of Ronndnry Commission.

AWashington, April 12.—Among the
several question, now pending between , WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
London and Washington regarding C-tn i — ■ « ma •% aa| a^ aa aa aa as u « m.M _
ada, one of the most important affects j COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS 
the interpretation of the river and har ® BAST. TORONTO, CAN.
Sc.îVn'ùS,; long DISTANCE TELEPHONES MAIN 131 AND 132. j

boundary line, including all likes and 426 1.Z YONGE STREET—Telephone Main 3288.
rivers whose natural outlet is by the 572 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Main 139.
St. Lawrence River. 304 QUEEN STREET EAST—Telephone Main 134.

Some question has arisen as to the , 429 SPADINA AVENUE—Telephone Main 2110.
scope of the commission of six, which i m2 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Park 711.

takmTtoe COLLEGE STREET—Telephone North 1179.
îemZm-fTtton thaîlu Juridiction 324 1-2 QUEEN STREET WEST-Telephone Main 1409.

did not Include the St- John River, 
where certain obstructions have been 
placfed to the annoyance of Canadians.

It Is the wish of the Canadians that 
this rlver be included In the Investiga
tion, and they hold that such was the 
intention of the act. A similar interpre
tation was placed on the law by Mr- 
Choate, the American ambassador at 
London, when he presented the Invita
tion for the appointment of the com
mission.

In view of this fact, the representa
tions of the London government on the 
subject will be again taken up at Wash
ington and given careful consideration.
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Stocks
Ballyinl 

London.

81,006,000 of Second Mortgage 
Bonds—Can Use the Money.

-

BEST QUALITY

Coal ; Wood
PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. a OFFICB8

8 King Bast
415 YONul; stbbbt 

YONGE STBBBT 
#76 QUEEN STllEBT WEST 
1*82 QUEEN STREET WEST 
-16 SPADINA AVENUE 
806 QUEEN STREET EAST 
204 WELLESLEY STREET 
ESPLANADE EAST

Near Berkehy Strait 
ESPLANADE EAST

Princess—The Sho Gun.
Grand—Superba.
Majestic—"Girl of the Streets.” 
Shea's—Vaudeville.
Star—Gay Masqueraders.

What la described as a new “edition 
de luxe” of “The Wizard of Oz," with 
Montgomery and Stone in the cast, will 
be presented at the Princess next week. 
New musical numbers have also been 
interpolated and the original score has 
been supplemented by melodies ranging 
all the way from sentimental ballads 
curb as "I Never Loved a Love as I 
Love You," to quaint comic ditties like 
"The Nightmare" and "It’s Enough to 
Make a Perfect Lady Mad."

,793

to

FIREMEN WANT FUNDS.Has Hardly the Qualifications of Gov- 
vernment Candidate—Both 

Parties Working.
•Wi BATHURST STREETT^0”* **”** 

ivENrBIPO,lte FnrX ******
VEN5t O.T.B. CROMINO

YONflB ST., at C.P.B. Crossing 
LANSDOWNE AVENUE

Near Dnndts tltrrat 
Cor College end Dorercosrt BaaA 
cor. Dnffertn and Bloor Streets

Volunteer Departments Wonld Mice 
Percentage of Insurance Premiums.toba ministers, after promising to see

toe^nvftation" r£e°lv°ed ‘Sy" Mr!* Rogers REW YORK NEEDED FIRE BOATS A deputation from the .Provincial Vol-
thr^ da"serafter The* confercnro^rith T® B,G BLAZB' unteer Firemen's Association of Ontario
Sh^Wllfrid Laurier,Vr^Lcnrox said: New York,' April 12.-Fire which de- raw Premier Whitney and Provincial 

"It comes to this, that he left these strayed the big grain warehouse of the I Treasurer Matheson and urged the pass-

EiH
policy would /be: he never let them tried hundreds of thousands of dollars’ Insurance companies. The art which 
know until he Introduced his bill Into worth of property In the immediate vl- lbe association wants to se- placed on,
the house on Feb. 21. Ia that the way clnity. th® «tatute books Is patterned after an
to treat provinces? It Is a little pro- Low water pressure hindered the fire- *n force In New York State luia 
vince. it is true, but I claim for the men greatly, and but for the assistance ether states or the union. It provides
provinces that they must be treated as of several fire boats the flames would that on Feb. 1 of each year the fire ln-
soverelgntles, even by the sovereign have passed beyond control. surance companies shall pay to the trea-
and federal parliament of Canada. -------------------------- - surer of every city, town or village in

n.Hb.r.1. Scheme BUYS ST. LAWRENCE PARK. which there exists a volunteer or part-Dell berate scheme. Iy pald flre department *2 on each *100
Brockville, April 12.—(Special.)—The of premiums paid, 

sale has been made of St Lawrence The ministers promised consideration. 
Park, one of the finest spots in the : Those composing the deputation were: 
Thousand Islands, to Douglas W. Ogll- Fireman Vandersluys, Niagara Falls,
vie, a prominent and wealthy Montreal- president of the association; W. J. Arm
er, together with fifty acres of farm strong, Toronto Junction, secretary;
land adjoining. It is Mr. Ogllvle’S|lnten- Andrew Riddell, chief of St. Catharines
tion to convert the place into an Ideal Fire Department; Chief "Dick" Clark,
country home, and he win commence Merrltton: Chief Smith, Trenton: Flre-
the erection of a palatial residence. man Miller, Trenton: Fireman Thomas,

The park Is located two miles west of Nlgara Falls! Fireman J. H. G. Horey, 
Brockville, on the mainland, and has Merrltton; R. Shriner, Leslie McMann, 
been a public rendezvous for several Thorold. 
generations past

PAPEJlEf

Winnipeg, April 12.—(Special.)—The 
first excitement regarding the Sbaeretil
revelations appears to have simmered one of the most exquisite of modern 
down and both parties are earnestly comic operas is announced for preeenta-
prepairing for the general elections that at «*• Princess Theatre to-
* v * night, and the engagement is limitedappear inevitable In the near future. t0 but four

•H? r

ELIAS ROGERS CLperformances, when 
The government line of argument, as Henry W. Savage offers the Korean 
reflected In The Telegram editorial comte^opera.f 'The Sho-GuiV the

fonnecting theT'settlement” of the Mani-1 comP°ser In America to-day, 
toba school question by Sir Wilfrid in j "Dashing Ralph Stuart.” as The New 
1*97, with the confident intrusion of the York Commercial Advertiser calls him, 
papal ablegate a few weeks ago Into the , in his latest romantic comedy success, 
boundary dispute, showing how the pro- j “By Right of Sword," returns to the 
mier has all along stood committed to Grand Opera House next week. Crisp, 
re impose separate schools on the pro- j sharp action, clever situations, drama- 
vince so «oon âs popular excitement • tic climaxes and a slashing good duel

i scene kept the interest of the audience
. n rminnH (a f Vi a vorv Anri a nH tho ill)-

Goal and W(_ jd"Now, I come to the main point, to 
which I will direct my attention this 
evening, and which will, I think, elu
cidate this fact and stamp It Indelibly 
upon the minds of the people, at all 
events, upon the minds of the members 
of this house, that this is no accident 
that we are dealing with to-day; that 
the manner in which the whole course 
of procedure has been conducted and 
the whole line of policy pursued by the 
premier are the result of a deliberate 
scheme, of a deliberate plan. Wo 
know very well with what unspemly 
haste, In so far as the premier qf the 
Northwest Territories Is concerned, 
the right honorable gentleman Intro
duced the bill, and we know with what 
unfortunate haste it was Introduced, 
as regards the fact tbat members of 
his government were not then assem
bled. I take the responsibility of the 
statement, that there was a plan form
ed to deceive the Northwest Territories 
Into the belief THAT THE SCHOOL 
QUESTION WAS SETTLED."

Hanltaln’s Omission,
Quoting the words of Mr. Slfton, that 

the people of the west had settled the 
school question forever, and that to 
the people of the west it would be 
left, Mr. Lennox passed on to the draft 
bill submitted by Mr. Haultain, which 
contained no reference to the school 
question.

"Did the government point out to 
him that there was this omission, and 
did they tell him that they were going 
to deal with the question themselves? 
Nothing of the kind. The right hon. 
gentleman did everything he possibly 
could to stave off public discussion, 
and thru the minister of the Interior, 
he announced that It would me a mat
ter of conference and discussion be
tween the two high contracting parties; 
but when It came to the 
stifled discussion.”

HIGHEST QUALITY AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE. 
ORDER FROM NEAREST BRANCH OFFICE.

DOCKS.
Foot of Church Street.

YARDS.
Subway, Queen Street West 
Corner Bathurst and 

Dupont Streets.
Corner Duffertn and 

C.P.R. Tracks.
Vine Avenue.

Toronto Junction.

Eleven 
average Imight be deemed Jo have subsided.

As to vague Imputations that Pre 1 aroused to the very end, and the ap- 
mler Roblln has been coquetting with plause that made half a doz^n curtains 
Archbishop Langevln. they need not be necessary after each act was spontane- 
regarded seriously- For the matter of ous and appreciative both of the actor> 
that, the provincial premier has some- | work and of the play, 
thing of a past in relation to this same j 
school question, but he to a man of m-1 
telligence and judgment and never ■ Majestic Theatre next week. This offer- 
makes a mistake except on the spur of ' lnE •» aa-l<l to contain a story of human 
the moment, and he must fully realize nature, beautiful heart interest, bright, 
that any Manitoba government propos- j original comedy, thrilling situations, a 
lng to prejudice in the slightest degree caet general excellence and an ela-

borate scenic production.

725 Yonge Street.
342 Yonge Street 
200 Wellesley Street.
Corner Spadlna and College. 
668 Queen West 
Corner College and Osslngton. 
139 Dundas Street.
22 Dundas Street East. 

Toronto Junction.
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“A Wife’s Secret" will be seen at the

QUEEN’S PROFESSOR DEAD. !t
ONTARIO WOMAN’S FORTUNE. Recent 

10 point «1 
dluroimt 
about

No eic 
tetlromera 
torate.

Dr. Herald, Ex-Muyor of Kingston, 
Dies in General Hospital.

Dr. John Herald, professor of materia 
medlca and therapeutics at Queen's 
University, Kingston, died at the Gen
eral Hospital yesterday, aged 50 years-

Dr. Herald was a native of Aberdeen, 
Scotland, but wag educated at Queen's, 
graduating In 1876, and receiving the de
gree of M.A- In 1880. Four years later 
he graduated In medicine and was ap
pointed to the staff. He had been on the 
board of governors tor some years and 
In 1894 was elected mayor of Kingston.

He married Miss Grafton of Dundas, 
and Interment will take place there,

SPAIN CITS DUTY ON WHEAT.

12.—David R.

Omoha, Neb., April 12.—(Special.)— 
The court to-day field that Katherine 
Herr, deceased - of Boston, was 
heir to the estate of John Herr, an 
Omaha miser, who left *20,000 sewed in 
his clothes lining.

Elizabeth 8chram of Ontario, Canada, 
is now likely to get the estate, as the 
legal heir has no heirs.

The Conner Goal Go., Limited
Mend Office, 6 King Street East.

Telephone Main 4016,

and an
the present system of national schools

Everything at the Star Theatre next .b^ièctin? Lain” ^ week Will be new and up-to-date, for 
TPPm^lal>^ h=16 tJP the great Reilly & Woods Company

dth1« win make their bow. In the company 
the government candidate, but this, ^ Century Comedy Four, come-
strong supporter of public ownership d, Gordon sigters, bag punching and 
has perhaps not yet recovered the ; hox| Ml88e8 Adams and Swtnburn, 
toss of prestige occasioned by his over-; g1ng.^ ^ coon .melodies, Orfh and 
whelming defeat by Slfton. He | yern two comedians; Keeler and Wat- 
does not belong, strictly speaking, to and the only Pat Reilly. The
the government ranks, and Is moreover chorug one of the strongest on, the 
a Protestant, of rather bellicose views, and the costumes handsome.
So, âttho he has few equals a$ a can
vasser, his claims will probably be over
looked in favor of E. L- Lawrence, bro
ther the member for Killsmey.

Banks
treasuryUnrivalled By RivalsRING UP Leweoi 
mating ' 
break, bi 
to be ve:COSGRAVE’SConservative Methods.

Conservative methods have held sway 
for a long time- In ready-to-wear cloth
ing. The Idea prevailed that none but 
a skilled tailor could turnxout /a, “suit 
which would suit” at prices pot less 
than *25 or *30. But an eyerprislng 
Toronto firm, Gough Bros., looked Into 
me future, much further than other 
merchants, and- secured the sole agency 
for Kohn Bros, of New York, who
manufacture the most artistic cloths, ! Washington, April 
and In all the pronounced styles of the Burch United States Consul at Malaga, 
season. The clothing resembles "order- ' . , .ed work” in fit. style, etc., only the price Spaln' ha* sent the 8tate dePartme>lt 
which comes about half. Gough Bros, the following despatch concerning the 
have opened up a new era and certainly failure of the wheat crop : 
a much-needed one in ready-to-wear “Wheat duty has been reduced 50 per 
'clothing, and It Is needless to say all cent, on account of failure of crop, 
men, both young and old, will be more Advise sellers- American wheat m 

I than pleased to learn of it and wish them great demand ” 
unlimited success which is due them. I —
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There Is a great laughing show at 
Shea's this week, headed by W. H, 
Murphy and Blanche Nichols. In a one- 
act farce entitled “From Zaza to Un
cle Tom." Other good features include 
O'Brien Buckley. Italian Trio, Ghana 
San, Paul Barnes, Duflln Redcay 
Troupe. Heyward and Heyward.

Albert Chevalier is coming to Shea's 
on Monday next and this announcement 
should be sufficient to crowd the house 
at every performance. There Is but 
one Chevalier. This will be his first 
appearance at Shea's. He is the great
est character artist in the world. He 
has no rival and there could be no 
comparison between him and any other 
entertainer now before the public.

—FOR-

Messengers and 

Express Wagons COSGRAVE’SCannot Identify Smith.
New York. April 12.—Hyman Stem, 

the pawnbroker who sold the revolver 
with which “Caesar” Young, was killed, 
was in the court to-day when J. Mor
gan Smith and his wife were arraigned 
on the charge of conspiracy. It was 
alleged at the trial of Nan Patterson 
that Stern sold the revolver to Smith- 

After he had seen Smith, Stern to
day said, "What I said before about 
not being possible goes."

Joseph 
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Maltcrux, he
HOLMES MESSENGER It 
EXPRESS SERVICE COMPANY 

12 King East l COSGRAVE’SSilent Pressure.
The government, he said, did the same

rentil ranwav68^ *° the tranecontl'l A Banner Dny.
I appeal to vou Mr Sneaker if this' On March 23rd, 1906, the New York does^TshoVTn toe m^nclusto* ‘ Central & Hudson River Railroad 

manner that then» was a drt trttp handled on its lines east of Buffalo,
ATE INTENTION TO SPRING this, ‘joSm"*^hto^re-
measure and to take advantage of the | altired «21 'trains with average of 
people at the last moment. In some earg to the train, and was In addi

tion to more than 1000 passenger trains 
on these lines during that day, making

Ontario Sunday School Association.
The monthly examinations for Sun

day school teachers are growing in 
favor. The following class, which has 
taken up the study In St. Paul’s Methr 
dist Church, Avenue-road, Toronto, un
der the direction of Prof. McLaughlin 
of Victoria University, wrote on the 
examinations in Hurlbut’s Outllne.and 
succeeded in passing very creditably: 
R. J. Gould, 32 Elgln-avenue; Miss Bella 
Dunford, 183 Avenue-road; Mrs. Mag

ie M. Harwood, Avenue-place; G. A- A. 
ones, 119 Haze lton-a venue: Fred.

Abrey, 12 Avenue-place; Miss Lucy V- 
Clarke, 64 Avenue-road: Mrs. R. H. 
Frier, 31 Boswell-avenue; Miss Rosa 
Gllks, 38 Pears-avenue; T. G- Rogers, 
77 Bismarck-avenue; Mrs. C. W. Abrey, 
12 Avenue-place; Miss Jean C- Oram. 
127 Macpherson-avenue.

Applications are now being received 
for the examination for the first ten 
days of May.

Will Stop Selling to Indians.
Orillia, April 12—(Special.)—James 

Smith, proprietor of the Daly House, 
was to-day fined *50 and costs for sell
ing liquor to Indians. For a number of 
years the liquor act in this regard has j Concert in Massey Hall, which Includes 
been constantly violated in the Town cf Mrs. Mackelcan, Harold Jarvis and 
Orillia without convictions being obtain- Donald MauGregor in solos, dupts and 
ed, by reason of the fact that the In- trios; “The Lost Chord," by the Cres- 
dlans can rarely be Induced to tell cent Male Quartet; “Adoration," by 
where they got the liquor. Miss Palcn. with violin obligato: Miss

Grace Merry, entertainer; Will J. 
White In high-class comedy, and Messrs. 
Jarvis and MacGregor will render the 
duet, “The Battle Eve.” The Highland
ers’ concert band play from 7.45 to 8.10 
o’clock and in the second part render 
toe “Grand Nautical Fantasia," as 
played by the Grenadier Guards' Band. 
Plan opens at Massey Hall on Wednes
day, April 19.

Once
TriedA Oellc- HALE

inns Blend and
of Both ___ HALF

ALL RBPVTABLH DHALBR9
C0SGRAVE BREWERY CO.

TORONTO. ONt

The typos have arranged a most suit
able program for their Good Friday 25c. BIRD BOOK FREE

Tbouundshold. Cut this 1 wok free by sending uy ldrd keep* 
tin addresses and 3 Bird Dread yellow wrapper*. W Breidia 
soc yellow iikt9.I»t1mj of any grocer or druygist. If dealer has 
pone send lAt addrets to qpi.n I c**h Of stamp» tor pktb. wanted.

Always
Taken Ixindoj

end ste* 
with In 
A Wr*tJ 
• n engei 
to Ram 
There W 
■ t Amen 
Arm. K

way which we cannot fathom, hut 
which we will get at in time, SOME
SILENT PRESSURE WAS BROUGHT ,621 tralng ln all_the day.g business of3SJS^J£5?%JrSSTEISKr^tS£r American «llr^d ï. U a wonder 
ïbTER THREE OR FOUR DAYS BE- that the Dress of two continents call FORE THE BILL WAS INTRODUC- ^ “AmeriraVg^Traî.road"? '

Bank Trenenrer Suicide*.
_____  ... Rochester, N.Y., April 12.—Arthur
TOBA, and when the representatives Lutchford, secretary and treasurer of 
of Manitoba Wri-e told: If you want your the Mechanics Savings Bank cf th’e 
boundaries extended, you had better im- cjty, committed suicide at his home, 
prove your school policy; and told by jugt outside of the city, thifl morning, 
uhom? By the representatives of the Mr Lutchford rhot himself thru the 
people of Canada? No. not by them, chtn with a repeating rifle. The cause 

The Paderewski concert subscribers’ i but by the representative of the Holy | |S ^ to have been ill-health, 
list will close on Saturday morning, and who» he tells us, invited these gen- |

tlemen to meet hlm. I believe that aj

BI RD B READ i?£d,WUj
cures liirds’ill» and makes them king. Free tin Ib i lb. Cotura 
Bird Seed p*ts., the ktanddnl bird food sold everywhere. Ex
pert help In binl troubles free for reply stamp. Am *re*» exactly

COTTAM BIRD 5BED,:ijst.ue*M.(M.

ru- CAjut up.

!Gen. Grant Dead.
Baltimore, April 12.—Gen. J. F. Grant, 

grand secretary of the sovereign grand 
lodgeTsÇj Oddfellows in the Ufined 
States, died to-day at the Union Pro
testant Infirmary.

HOFBBAU
Extract of Malt.

ED. AT THE TIME WHEN THERE 
WAS A QUESTION ABOUT EXTEND
ING THE BOUNDARIES OF MANI
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TWO SURVIVORS OF MIRACLE.
Liquid

The most invlgoratlng prepar-
atlon of its kind ever Intro
duced to help and sustain the 
Invalid or th6 athlatB 

w. » UE, Chemist. Tore*». Cae*d»» *M*
llaoaf.ctared by ***

REINHARDT 4 C0-. TORONTO. ONTARIO

Meet In Rome, Where 50 Years 4fo 
Dramatic Incident Occurred.

Was Not Able To Walk 
1 For Three Months.

Rome, April 12—An interesting cere
mony occurred to-day in the Basilica of 
St. Agnes, two miles outside of Roi^e.
The building stands over the catacombs 
where, among others, the body of St.
Agnes Is burled.

While Plus IX., April 12. 1855, wag re
ceiving there the college of the propa
ganda, the floor gave way and all pre
sent were -precipitated into the cata
combs, 20 feet below. Fortunately no
body was Injured, this being by some 
persons considered a miracle.

The only survivors of the accident are 
Aren bishop Rubian, the resident repre
sentative of Armenians in Rome, and 
Rev- Dr. Richard L- Burtsell of Rond
out, N Y- To-day they were both warm- _____
ly greeted by the assemblage at the j Brockville, April 12.—(Special.)—Me- 
Basilica- The latter wag decorated w 1th Jor J- S. Maunsell of the Royal Cena- 
flowers and draperies. i dian Engineers, assistant director «

general services of the h adquart.™ 
FILL EGtift WITH CARBOLIC staff, Otta'wa, accompanied by

AAD USE THEM AS BOMBS. Fisher and Capt. Buell of Jh®
Regiment, to-day inspected, local *he»

Great Attractions at the Pore Fool 
Show.

Feature nt Grand Opera House.those who have signed the list will be . . 100_ .
able to secure their seats on Tuesday deliberate Plan was formM in 3897 to. jn Hanlon's Superba at the Grand
morning next, and the general public work silently and in. the dark, and to Opera. House this week a feature Is the Every day brings larger qr-'—'ds to
on Wednesday. i throw, the people down on this question Ra|nbow ballet. The pretty girls who the Pure Food Show In Mass Hall.

Alexander Dixon, late of the Norwich when the proper hour would arrive. I ; compose this octette do some novel Besides toe Interesting exhibt ‘he 
Union Insurance Company, with his anl fflad to see the minister of Justice in danc|ng which catches the public fancy, program furnished by Mr. Harold r-
sister Miss Dixon, and Miss Youell of his place. The hon. gentleman declared. Another popular "Rainbow" specialty is vis, Mr. Harry Bennett, the farm.us
Avlmer, leaves to-day for New York. ,h® other night there can be no peace -Rainbow" Smoking Tobacco. Big Cleveland Ladies' Orchestra, and the

ln this country until the minority have „ackage iœ at all dealers. many amusing features of the May
their rights. In 1896 this country was v ----------------------------- Fair Midway are of the most Interest-
ringing with the statement that there Special Excnrelon*. Ing character. The attractions are
would be no peace until the minority Every day until Miy 15. one-way spe- high-class in every particular, and the
had their rights. But In' the interval; . . tickets are on sa'e at reduced rates exhibition is the most popular affair
between 1897, when the statement was points in Montana, Colorado. Utah Toronto has had for a long time. Any 
made, and 1905, we had almost silence M .{T. Co!umbla Washington, Oregon *rorel" will give you a ticket that will New York April 12.-David Braham. on that question: we had a lull In the ^‘^Tf^Ta Full lnfrtma Ion !nd admlt for «“eeq cents, 

composer of popular music, died at his gt0rm. Nbw, the people are asking, what Grand Trunk City Office
heme In West I31st-street, after an III- jg the cause, the impelling cause, of top ,,Tb nonular line to the west ” ness of several months- very peculiar and very striking conduct lhe popular 1,ne to tne

It was in the early seventies that Mr. 0f the first minister in Introducing this; To Moant Clemen* In Parlor Car.
Braham Joined Harrigan and Hart, and l bill—Introducing it at this particular _h| relebraited health resort Is reach not long after he was hailed as the time. Immediately after an election, and Th 
most successful composer of popular j after failin gto submit the question dur- 
muslc In this country. A few of his 
songs which attained the greatest pop
ularity were "Maggie Murphy's Home."
"The Mulligan Guards." "Paddy Duf
fy's Cart" and "Dad's Dinner Pail."

The words of nearly all of Braham's 
songs were written by Edward Harrl-

Was Given Up to Die. 
The Doctor Said So.

lüdi'CLEE KENNED OILS 

LUBRICATING OILSsailing on Saturday by the Coron la of 
the Cunard. Line for an extended trip 
abroad.

Mr. and Mrs. Pryor of Kingston are 
at the King Edward Hotel. There 
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Burdock Blood Bitters INSPECTED RIFLE SITES.

A rende Hotel and Restaurant 
f huneres Hands.Saved Her Life. The Arcade Hotel and restaurant, re

cently purchased by Mr. S ,T. Kearns, 
so well-known by commercial men aned via the Grand Trunk, and train leav

ing Toronto at 100 p.m. ha* through , other* as late proprietor of the Queen’s
Pullman parlor car to Mount Clemens. Hotel. Palmerston. Ont., va* opened .___ __ . ,, . for rifle- ranire

ZXZSS KL.a.ÏÏ’iSra s .2 SK-Æ KZJTe 22 Jyz*s± a* s%
streets. to-date equipment at the qul^k lunch fare adopted by strike sympathizer*, tawa to-morrow to decide upon gevelja

rral^T’^c^ ,neZl?;t*Zf. Horses and drivers and one policeman Important affairs pertaining to th, «*»- 

sonable rates. The central location “«re struck by the missiles last night. ’
this restaurant. In the Yong»-stre«t Ar- No one know, exactly who threw toe 
code. Is bound to be appreciate-* by the eBge.

Hot meals served front Several of them were thrown from the]
State-street viaduct as the teams pass
ed under it on their way to the freight 
depot ,a few yards away. Others seem
ed to come from windows of neighbor
ing buildings.

To make these missiles, the meat of 
the egg is blown out, the acid Injected ! 
and the hole patched with cloth.

ing the election, which, according to 
constitutional practice, he should have 
done?

■Read what Mrs. Wm. Castillonx, New
port, Quebec, has to say about Burdock 
Blood Bitters :—"Last December I fell 
eery sick after confinement. I was not 
able to walk for three months, and wag 
given up to die by the doctor. My hus
band read of the many wonderful cures 
made by Burdock Blood Bitters, so pro
cured me two bottles. After using it for 
about ten days, I was able to get around, 
and could mind my baby without help 
from anyone, and am now well, and able 
to do my own work. I told a lady friend 
of mine who was troubled in the aa 
way, and she used it with equal succeaa. 
I cannot too highly recommend yew 
medicine, for I-know just how good it is, 
aad hope and wish that anyone «offering 
as I did will give it a trial.'

Grave Question.
Discussing the interference of the 

church In matters of state, Mr. Lennox 
said this was a question "which may 
determine the permanency of British 
Institutions on this part of the conti
nent."

. : *
The Two Admiral*.

Corfu. Ionian Islands, Greece. April !2.
—The King of Greece In return for Em
peror William's courtesy in making him, 
an admiral of tot German navy yester- j business man. .. 
day. has appointed toe emperor to bo 11.30 am. to 8 p.m.

We have the Hon. Sir William Mu- an admiral of the Greek navy, 
lock, the postmaster-general, and we
have the court appointed to Investigate An 80 Million Leather Company, 
into this matter. I as a Protestant— Trenton. N.J.. April 12.—The Central mounted mriridee wood caner which 
and I do not think I am saying anything Leather Company, with an author z"d we are selling absolutely 25 per cent.

below cost. United Cigar stores. ed7

gan.' No Breakfast Table 
complete withoutWILL NEED OO.OOO.

Awake Sir William.

EPPS’S NWinnipeg, April 12—Manitoba will 
require the help of 90,000 newcomers to 
help on the seeding, haying and har
vesting this year.

Such Is the opinion of J. J. Golden, 
government immigration agent.

FfinhlnnAble Wnlkfnn Cane*.
Special—Wc have a line of »ilye—

list,nffensiv-—rest my case mainly with capital of *80.000.000. was Incorporated 
him. The others may be prejudiced, here to-day. The company Is to manu- 
they may be carried away with the!- fatcure and deal ln leather, 
religious zeal, but the champion of 
civil and religious liberty, toe gentle
man who stood so staunchly for provin
cial rights, the hon. postmaster-g-n.-raI, 
who stood as the valiant defender of 
provincial rights in 1896—surely we cart 
depend upon him now If he would 
awake out of his slumber.

The People Awake.

An admirable food, with 
lta natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter's extreme cold. It*» 
a valuable diet for children.
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'PRONOUNCED 8I-K£EN>

Boy Charged With Mnrder.
Malta. Mont., April 12.—Willie Arm- 

slngton, aged 13, I* under arrest here, 
charged with killing his step father, 
William 8itz. The two had quarrel ïd 
and the boy shot his step-father three 
times with a 22 calibre rifle.

•"égal Fishing Commenced.
Someone 1* busy making preparations, 

to fish Illegally |n Ashbrldge's Bay Yes-
eet‘ready for buriné ,<mg wa* ,ound

-New York Central Again to the 
Front.

Arrangements have been made with 
United States 
check baggage in bond from steamship 
dock In Boston to Toronto and Cana
dian points, as well as ln toe opposite 
direction. Same arrangement between 
Toronto and New York In both direc
tions. European passengers write L. 
Drago, Canadian passenger agent. New 
York Central, 69 1-2 Yonge-street, To
ronto, for full Information.

Woeffb Fhogÿhcdlne,
The Oreat English Remedy.■»(customs authorities to

COCOAA poritlTscnretorallforms^

matorrhoea, Impcteney. Meets of Abuse or 
Excess, all of which lead to Consumption,

package on receipt of price. Write for Pamphlet, 
toe Wood Medicine Co„ Windsor. Ontario.

MBSKOBE AWD AFTER

Greatest of All TonicsConcluding. Mr. Lennox said the peo
ple were clamoring against the bill. 
"DON'T IMAGINE THAT YOU CAN 
COERCE THE PEOPLE OF THE,

s.t.The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.ed

<:

; F

ALE

she sAurep Fifteen Founds
A young woman in New York wrote us that 

she hid lost twenty-five pounds in four months 
t«J her hmgs were seriously affected. She had 
to give up her position as a stenographer. Some
one told her to tty Scott’s Emotion. She took 
three bottles and gained fifteen pounds. Her 
general health was so improved that she resumed 
her work. Such cases are not the exception, 
but the rule. We have known persons to gain 
an average of a pound a day by taking an ounce of

**

\ Scott’s Emulsion
It seems hardly possible, yet we have 
received thousands of letters teHing of 
almost similar results. It’s not so strange when 
one is fiuniKar with Scott’s Emulsion. It sets 
the digestion right and furnishes rich nourishment 
that is easily absorbed by the system. Good 
food does good when it can be digested. Scott’s 
Emulsion is a food itself, but it helps other food 
do good and so the gains in flesh are made 
quickly and easily.

M3 Wellington St., West
TOffOHTO. ONT.Scott & Bowne,
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Central Brick Dwelling 
For Sale

-THE
Dominion Bank

OFFICE» IH TORONTO l
Canter Kis* and YosgeSts.

“ Jarvis and King Sts.
•• Queen end Esther Sts.
«• Queen end Sherbouree Sts.
•* Dundee and Queen Sts.
•' Spedine A va and College St.
•• Bloor end Bathurst Sts.
•• Queen end Teraulay Stt.
«« Yonge and Cottinghsm Sts.

In connection with each branch if s ^
Savings Bank P>|»rtiwdi»t.

OSLER & HAMMONDcant. Call money at Terowto, 4H to 5 per 
cent.WE PAY INTEREST A1

STOCK BROKERS NO FUMWIAL A8ENTS3V. Price el IllTsr.
Bar allrcr In London. 26S-16d per 
Bar Hirer In New York. 3»%c ppr 
Mexican dollars. 43%e.

f . Toron t*eleven rooms, bath, furnace, in good 
repair. This is an opportunity for 

son?cone to secure a home on easy 
terms. For full particulars apply to

IS King St. West. »
Knî!*New York!*Mn»tr»sf^Bd Toronto Sx- 
changes bought and sold at somtnlselon.
E. B. OSLER. R. A. SMITH,

H C. HAMMOND. V. ». OSLER.

compounded «MeVfAC ÎÏÏ tT^'^
Toronto Stocke.

JKHk 
■ “ ::: 85

Says Winter Wheat Crop Will not 
Exceed 400,000,000 Bushels— 

Grain futures Steady.

,d.s..MW«lUte security
M TJtawrrswn smauntlns «essor» than twenty-teatr million donors 

^natedte eo»'..T*ig23ilon «toll

Ontario
Toronto .....i
Compaerce 
Imperial .
Dotal AlOh 
Standard 
Hamilton 
Ottawa .
'Bradera' .. . .. c» .*
Brit. America ..
West. Aeanr, ......
Imperial Life ....
Ont. A Qu'Appelle
C.N.W.L., pr...........
£on. Oas.................

Tor. El. Lleht....
Can. Gen. Elec..;
Maekay com. .....

do. pref...............
Dominion Tel. ...
Bell Telephone ...
Richelieu A O....
Niagara Nar. ....
Northern Nav.........
St. L. A C. Nav...
Toronto Ry. ...
Twin City ....
Win. St. Ry...
Sao Paulo.........

do. bonds ...
Dorn. Steel com 

do. bonds ...
Dom. Coal com....
N. S. Steci com..
Crow's Neat Coal.
British Csn............ ,
Canada Landed 
Canada Per.
Can. S. A L...........
Cent. Can. Loan..
Dom, 8. AI............
Ham. Provident ..
Huron A Erie........
Landed B. & L...............
London A Can.... 100 W>

85 Manitoba Lean..........
•56 Toronto Mort................... 106 ... 106

xOO Tendon lean ........ 118 ... 118
46 Ontario L. A D.............. IK ... IK
60 Toronto 8. A L...

......
::: i« Ai ^..9.A.!ÜL^^-L

Talsshsas

„. 168% 
3il
253% 255%183

É14' Ë5 .8»
... 1»%

S!TORONTO. World OfOce.
Wednesday Evening, April Id.

IU1UiTbI?51ioI1o? wbe.t clne-d
from yesterday; July corn %c higher and
July oats %<: higher.

Chicago cars; Wheat 22. none; corn, -3-,
^Northwest receipts to-day 121 care, week

ago 142, year ago 74. ______ . .
Primary receipts wheat 260,000 bushels, 

agaluet 245,000; shipments 187,iXX), against 
247,UK). Receipts corn 746,00), against 320,- 
UOO; shipments 488,00), against 300,UW.

Canby & Co. to J. U. Beaty: Situation in 
May wheat Is practically unchanged. The 
l< ople who have the wheat bought will 
l ave to bang on, keep the price up' aud 
take What wheat Is delivered to them, «» 
they cannot liquidate without smashing the 
nrtce 25 cents » buâbel, but they might 
get tired of the deal and sell out any day.. 
Advise accepting no trades In May

Minneapolis -Jones Is out with special 
report asserting that government report la 
misleading and that there is tot anything 
to Indicate a winter wheat yield 
than 400,000,000 bushels. This is 73.0UUOOO 
I usbels more than harvested last . year. 
Kays a yield of 500X100,000 bush, would call 
for state yield», that on their face would 
he ridiculous and with the present lack 
of growth in the crop doubly so

London-Closing—Marl Lane MilU-r Mar- 
ket, wheat, foreign and Lugllsh, qmet but 

Corn, Amer lea li. Arm at an ad- 
vance of 4%d; Danublap. nomOia ly un
changed. Flour, American and hogllsb
<l"pnts and calls, as reported by Ennis A

SS8& »» S
calls 87%c to 87%c.

140TORONTO BTRMMT. Interstate Osage Oil00BO
BOno

140140 V.V.V. 1*% »!* i||
154%

Atchison ...100 shares are offered at.
Eros

ion
Vt:.do. 25,000

12^ cents per share, 
pectus on application.

BliTCHART ft WATSON
OONFSDBRATION LIP* BUILDING.

Phone Mala 144»

m00I : ,£* it!t
. 118% 118% 117%

C. O.
C, P. R. ...
8. 8. Marie 

do. pref.
Union........................ Jjîl

do. convert. ... 1*3% 134%

BIIdo. pref. ....... 80% 80%
«% 1$ «6%

III. Central ............  168 188 166% 1«7%
Alton ............... . 40% 40% 40 40
8. L. 8. W... 

do. pref. .
Pacific

30620S
15.3%

187%

153% 118',
163%
132%

152151 163% 161161III# A HER CLOSE 167a a1311.33434,1 Mexican Electrical
••••QOdaeee

Rio Janeiro

13471 08% 1017% 
34 Vi 34%1 » 123

sn
75%74 178% m% TORONTO» CAN.v

Bally on Wall Street During the Late 
Trading—Local Issues Slightly 

Irregular.

118 ’si80%
11* Electrical and Municipal Benda Dealt in.

H. O’HARA 6l CO.,
FOR SALE

$500 Grand Valley Bond
With Stock Bonus

if*100
117%
iâô%
06»

118%
167 36262020130% 30 Toronto Street, Toronto. 

Write for particulars. ______
6505% 65

38% 37% 38%88 46% 45% 46%
81% 31% 31% 81
66% 68%
TO 70
24% 24 

116 120

40% «% 38% 40%
41% 42 41% 41%
67 00 56% 60

142% 142% 141% 141% 
101% .102% 101% 102%

• ,£> 
, 08% 100% 06% 100%
. 21% 23 21% 23

. 6506% 38%Texas 
Wabash pr. 
M„ K. A T. 

do.
8. F. ----
Mex. Central 
.Am. Smelters 
A mal. Copper 
Car Foundry

21% 100 Colonial Investment & Loan 
50 Sovereign Bank

22

8•7» SEAGRAM £ CO
•TdCK BROKE*» .

■*>%World Office.
Wednesday Evening. April 12.

Inactive today and

66% «7ref63 702nds TO
34%

I030.3The local market was 
Irregular in tone, the general trend of 

being toward» easier quotations. The 
under the Immediate Influence 

ef the new issue» of capital recently an
nounced. and this about supplied an 
for the day's sentiment. Coal and Steel 

figured principally In the declines.
other

Client will «ell the above very cheep.115% 110% Members Toronto Stock Urttaea118% ... m%

131%
168%

88%86 Unlisted Securities. Limited
^ CONfEBf RATION LIFE BURDIN»

TORONTO. ONT

34 Melinda St
Orders executed oe the Meet Zstfc. (Mjljt 
Montreal and Teroets exerv-ve. 3»

.. 121values 
-market was 170 Locomotive.........

Sugar ....................
North American.
C. F. A I.............
T„ C. A 1.......
Republic Steel .

do- •gES..v.v
do; #r% »7% ot%

ïffiSte-::::: \m ÏÎ8» |%B
8» " ‘

%£ SC-KSES,-:::: T E
Sales to noon, 566,160; total, 1,106.600.

7070 Phene M 110*.121121
.. 187% ... 168%
.. 121 ... 121

00% ...
COMMISSION ORDERSFOR MAIcB

Canadian OU CompanyHpaf» TJX-l 
Toronto Roller Bearings.
W. A- Rogers, preferred. «
OBBVILLM * CO.. Limited, 60 Tonga St 

Tel. M. MM.
'Phone or write for qnatations an nny stocks 

quoted on the
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. 7146

«hares
but the effect was 
branches of the market, and tractions sym
pathised. I.fisse» of from 1% to 2 I*»1"'* 
were sustained In Dominion Coal. N._»• 
«eel and Dominion Steel common. Tne 
liquidation was comparatively light and 
der the.small offerings the market,must be 
considered >» showing extreme weakness. 
There were spot» of Isolated strength, bnt 
these were purely sporadic, and unrepre
sentative of the market In a broad sense 
Northern and Richelieu In the navigations 
,nd Commerce In the banka were pushed 
„p against ; the general market tendency, 
without corresponding explanation». The 
traction» were dull, with the exception of 
Sao Paulo, but each concurred In resuming 

oge of quotations, with the fluc- 
Sao Paulo the most pronounced, 

he close prices steadied at the 
ltd • there was some appearance 
ess in line with a strengthening 
it York market.

M„«»r« Énnl» A Stoppant have opened

are welcome to make us^ of their service.

There are rumor» of trouble between 
General Electric and Westinghouse be
cause of the drop In General Electric.

V. 8. Steel trying t* buy 50.000 tons 
plate In open market, aa their own bills 
cannot handle all onkrs^ _ _

continues to get gold from London.

steady. Ixwntad on aiohaaiM •'
Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK AOO,:

Members at Terente Steak Bxekaag* 
Cerreewadenoe 
Invited. ed

0505Electrical Devel. bonds-86 
do. stock .... A.

Rio Underwriting .
do. stock.............

Havana preferred -

carried Into
% .37% 36% 37%

102% 100% 162%

SO
36U. 8.. *90 

63
do. common .......................... 16% 16%
•With so per cent, stock. xWith 55 per 

cent, stock.

tUTV 10146% 07130130

Vood —Morning Sales.— 
Sao Paolo, 

ton 130%
SO 131 
50 1.36%
.Vi tso
56 130

142 130

26 Toronto St,un- Ontario.
9 @ 1.36

Commerce. 
4 <fh 1*5 

20 tt 165% 
17 <ft W% 

470 0! 107

81
80% ST. LA WRENCH MARKET.Railroad Earning».

Missouri Pacific, flfst' week of April. In
creased $24.000. Texas Paeldc, Increase. 
*28,000. Georgia Central. Increase. $28.000, 

Bsllway, flrst week of April,

90% STOCK BROK6M, ETC. -
* Receipts of farm produce .were light, 200 

bushels of grain, 15 loads of hay, 2 load* 
of straw, a few lots of dressed hogs, aud 
several lots of apples and potatoes.

Wheat—One hundred bushels of white 
sold at $1.06.

Oats—One load sold at 48c 
Hay—Fifteen loads sold-at $10 to *11.50 

per ton for timothy and $8 to $9 for mixed. 
Straw—Two loads sold at $10 to $11- per

t0Dressed Hogs - Prices ranged from $8.25 
to $8.75 per cwt.

Potatoes—J. Ryan, wholesale commission 
dealer reports ear lots as follows: Ontario» 
at 50c to 55c per bag, and Eastern at wc 
to 65c on track, at Toronto. Farmer»' 
loads at 55c to <$5c peg bag.
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush... .*1 08 to ..v.
Wheat, red, bush ............. 1 06 1 08
Wheat, spring, bush.... 1 00 ....
Wheat, goose, bush .... 0 85% ....
Barley, push ........................0 48
Oats, bush .................
Beans, bush...............
Bye, bush...................
Peas, bush ...............
Buckwheat, bush ,.

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, per ton ....

« Straw, per ten ...
Straw, loose, per ton ... 81O 

Fruits and Vegetables—
Apples, per bbl.........
Potatoes, per bag ...
Cabbage, per doz ...
Beets, per bag ......
Cauliflower, per do* .
Red carrots, per bag.
Celery, per do* .........
Parsnips, per bag ...
Onions, per bag.........

Pewit ry—
Spring chickens, per lb.$0 16 to $0 18 
Chickens, last year's, lb. 0 12

lb........... 0 25 0 28

48%43) T?CHARTERED BANKS.43% JSoothers
Increase, $93 000. ■

Minneapolis & St. Louis, flrst week of 
April. Increase. $6900; from July 1, in
crease. $49,906.

Nashville. Chatt. A St Louis, flrst week 
of April. Increase, $5425; from July 1, In-

_____’Western, flrst week of April, de
crease, $7328; from July 1, decrease, $573,-

Em. ■
T EAST 
TBKBT
[Berk,

Traders'. 
1 @ 140Tor. Elec. 

23 @ 152% r bushel.Dom. St-el. 
125 @ 22 

50 e 21%

Maekay.
15 e 43% 
50 0 4.3% 

105 @ 74%*

' . 4 LISTED ON TORONTO 
STOCK EXCHANGE.

Stock Exchange : . Asked. Bid.
City Dairy, pr. and coif.”*.00
W. A. Rogers.......................  95.00 9-.50
Carter Cru me ............   92.00 89.00Home u7e .......................... 17-00 15.00
Metropolitan Bank ............193.50 ...»
Sovereign Bank ..................128.50 127.60
colonial Inv. A L....
Dominion Permanent
Vlxnaga ...........
War Eagle .........
Jumbo ...........
Rambler Cariboo 
Aurora Extension 
San David ......
White Beer.........
I-eamlngton Oil .......... .1»
8. African War Scrip. B.C.
Nat. Portland Cement....-23.00
Mine La Motte .................... <•-*
Elkton ...............
Isabella 
Yukon

STOCKS NOT SPADER A PERKINSGen. Elec. 
125 @ 168

/
crease,

' Great N.S. Steel. 
25 » *3% 
SO 6 63

Can. Per. 
30 « 129

Chm*»tre* Nor. Nsv. 
40 e 81 
16 0 81% 
19 « 81% 
80 « 82

MembersRichelieu. 
25 «S’ 74 
25 <8! 74

» lower rsi 
testions In 
Towards t 
declines, a 
of a flrmn, 
In the Ne-

te
lx Clearing;».Canadian B

Bradât reefs report of bank clearing* In 
Canada- for three month* 1906 and 1904 :

19Ô5. 1904.
....$300.815.08» $225.536.956 

177.861.481 
60 075.716 
23.936.440 
19.906.314 
16.126.247 
16.234,641 
13.324.415 
10.827.734 
$1,979.221 
7.676.134

Kr. CROWIRO
ML Crrosla*

r Dunda* Street 
lercoert Read, 
loor Streets,

Ords for Investment Securities exeonbed 
h Mew York, Beaton, PhUadelpW» 

sad Toronto 8took Exchanges. Private 
wires. Toronto Oflfios, The King Edward 
Hotel.
I. O. BBATT,
Hamilton Office: 8» St James Bt «.

7<on. and Can. 
11 @ 99%

82%25
S316 oei

Montreal
Toronto ...................  248,006.235
Winnipeg. 70.133.970
Ottawa ...................... 27.074.01S
Halifax ...................... 20,219J189
Vancouver, B.C. .. 17.974.670
Quebec •. 18,659.831
Hamilton ............... 15,076.758
Bt. John, N.B..... ll.SgJgJ
London ............. .. 11.6*9.670
Victoria. B.C. .... 8.250.427

•Preferred. 7 66—Afternoon Sales.— 
Commerce. Sao Paulo.

240 @ 168 101 « 1.30
Coal.
25 «! 79% 
25 fii 70% 
25 0 70%
no 0 70^

82.50
.<8%
.00%

ïo%0. .124 0 130)4 
50 0 120% 
75 @ 129%

56-57Gen. Elec. 
16 @ 168 Ô'48.12 .. 0 47 

.. 0 00
.15

Hamilton Houses Exchanged
Per Active Mlsln* esd OK Mssht.

Write as to-day.

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
Spec ta ter BtilMUn*. HAMILTON. ONT

1 0060 @ 70 .05%
.67% 04
.63% .02%

.60

E.R. G.CLARKSONLIMITED Dem. Steel. 
50 <@ 21%

0 75Richelieu. 
85 @ 75 .. 0 70 

.. 0 54steel 25 Detrelt.
50 0. 84%

195 00 
19.50

C.P.R.
4 0 154 
1 0 153% 
1 0 152»

We mean business.I25$749.438,921 $581,488,702Total ASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Chambers,

..*8 00 to $11 50

..10 00 11 oo3 25

d Oe Wall Street.
Marshall Spader A Co. wired J. G- 

Beaty. King Edward Hotel, at the close ot 
the market to-day :

New York, April 12.—There was an early 
development of uncertainty In the trading 
to-day. which gave promise at one time of 
more weakness than Justified by the known 
Influences. ,

New York Central again became conspicu
ous In showing the downward trend, and 
this extended In some degree thruout the 
list, with varying effect on values.

Few of these declines, however, were 
Important, and In some stock» were held 
and advanced sharply, as In rtbe ease .of 
Smelters, with Inter ou a further display 
of strength by the Copper*.

An upward flurry In M;. „
the monotony of trading I» the Gould 
shares the advance being baaed on an 
avowed effort, to recognize these earning* 
by a dividend. Instigated by Dutch atock-
6-ImTcIu»rkettn-lhoet respects *«» feature
less snd during fhe afternoon trading re
lapsed Into real dnlneas. tho with a tone 
fairly well preserved, for the most pert dis
regarding foreign consideration*, which for 
the moment are not significant. It would ap
pear that a more definite period ri-gardtng 
Union Pacific alliances roust obtain before 
the trading public will venture largely Into 
transaction* In thi* group of properties.

So many suggestions bave been made 
without circumstantial facts to support 
them that a disconcerting situation has 
evolved.

This is true In some less degree of the 
Alabama merger properties, of the metal 
Industrial merger talked almut. and tile 
market has recently reflected these con
siderations.

The gains by the banks from the sub- 
t-ressurv during the week of nearly three 
millions, may presage a turn of some sig
nificance In the financial situation, tho th re 
Is neither reason nor necessity for lower 
money rates.

Lark of speculative Incentive Is about 
all that, is required to make the market 

and we believe stronger.
nl wired to J. L. Mitchell,

Tor. Uv 
25 & 106%

.62.64N.8. Steel. 
25 <g 63)4 30%Paris

Stocks plentiful in loan crowd.

Rallying tendency in Japanese bonds In 
London.

Eleven roads fov'flrît week of April show 
increase of 10.90 per cent.

.33
>_____ Anchor ........... 0»

Stratton's Independence.. 2.40
Gold Tunnel .
Potosl ...............
Erie Ontario .
Aurora .............

.$1 50 to $3 002.15•New. • N. B. DARRELL,
BROKER,

STOCKS. SOUPS AND CHAIN BOUGHT AH* SOLD
Margins requiwSon^StimksS3Fer.Bhsre. 

Grain $10 per 1,000 bosMs.^^^

Scott Street. Toronto-0 650 60.02%
.02%
.02%

.65
0 75 .0 40.06Montreal Stocks.

Montreal, April 12.—Closing qi 
day : A
C. P. R..........................................  154
Toledo Railway .........
Montreal Railway ...
Toronto Railway ....
Detroit Railway ........
Dominion Steel .........
Twin City...................
Richelieu ......................
Montreal T^, H. A P.
Nova Scotia ....
Tiomlnlon Pool ...........
Dominion Steel bonds 
Maekay preferred . 

do. common ....

0 60. .63)4notations to- 2*56... 1 50PRICE. .14.16 —P I R B-
GERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO.

Asie ta Over $12,000,000.
MEOLAND A JONES. Agent. 

Mall Building- Téléphona 1067.

Bid.sk. 0 700 60ICE. I 36%
225
100%

1 000 50 
0 75Price of Oil.

Pittsburg. April 12.—011 closed at $1.33.

New York Cettoe.
Marshall. Spader A Co. (King Edward 

Hotel), report the following fluctuations In 
the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close.

S; S IS
Sent ....................  7.64 7.66
Oet ......................  7.70 7.71 7.415

Cotton spot closed dull. Middling Up- 
lands. 8.05; do;. Golf. 8.30. Sale», « 
bales.

36average gross
225 8 Coltrorne Street. . .

F. H. THOMPSON & CO.,
Association decides against . 2 00110*Steel Plate 

a reduction in price.
treet. 8484

21%22
Rock Island of some lm- 118%reel West 118%An advance in 

portance Is talked about^

Strength in Union Paeiflc would 
extension in other directions.

Recent decline In nÎw York Central.bout 
10 points, would appear to be a rather full 
discount of the influences most talked 
about.

7676%.nd Turkeys, per
Dairy Produce—

Butter, lb. rolls ............... 025 to *030
Eggs, new-laid, do* .... 0 15

86 Kin* Street Boat, 

STOCK BROKERS ; ' 
pwvath wires, ub rue»» m W*. 

free-thb mining herald. HI
1/eadlng mining and financial paper. News 

from all mining districts. Most,reliable In
formation regarding mining, oil Industrie* ; 
principal companies, etc. Na Investor should 
be without It. will «nd alx months free. 
Branch, A. L. wisaer & Co . ’3 ami 75 
Conrederation Life Bnlldlng, Owe* t 8. 
learsley, Toronto, Ont., Manager Msfn 
3290.

91%
63%

92 10 00Veals, carcase, each.... 8 00 
Dressed hogs, cwt...........K25

PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
-------- — -'HI .M ■ .

., .<0 50 to $0 65

Continued on P»»o 10.

mean Its 68%,nd 8 75K. A T. Invaded 79%so 0 187.50 7.56 
7.58 7.5881%82%

74% t nr. Fresh .Meat _
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$5 60 to $6 60 
Beef,, hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 » «>
Yearling lambs, d'a'd ...14 00 15 Oo
■Spring lambs, each .... 4 00 
Mutton, light, cwt ..

74% FARM

Potatoes, car lots, bag

ion. 42%. 43

ite — Morning Sales „ ,
Toledo Rsllwsv—235 st 36. 25 at 36 2» St

Toronto Ry.—75 at 160%. 75 at 100%. 
Canadian Pacific—60 at 153%.
N. 8. Steel-160 at 64.
Maekay pyef.—100 at 74%. „
Dominion Coal—25 at 80%. 20 at 79. -5 

at 79%. 75 Bt 79%.
Richelieu & Ontario—50 at 74%.
Bank of Commerce—10 a MM. 10 at lfiB ... 
Detroit Railway—50 at 84%. 25 at 84%,

‘^Dominion Steel pref.—60 at 66, 5 at 65%,

'^MneksS —100 at 43%, 25 at 43%. 125 at 48. 
of tho Wood» com. —u0 at 107%. 

Montreal Power—5 at 90%.
Dominion Steel bond»—$7000 at 82. 
Moinonn Ban*—4 ot 2?9ÿ.
Montreal Bank-2 at 260
Montreal Railway Itonda—$9000 at 101 >4.
Textile bond»—133 at 90.

—Afternoon Sale».—
Maekay—27.>t <t 21 »t 36%.
Dominion Steel —05 at 21%, 65 at 21%. 
Detroit—160 at 84.
Montreal Power—10 at 90%. 186 at 91%. 
Switch pref.—3 at 114.
Switch—25 at 118.
Maekay pref.—21 at 74%, 75 at 74%.
<••..1_To .4 79V4
Richelieu—150 at" 75,100 at 75%.25 at 75%, 

75 at 76, 25 at 75%.
C P. R —50 at 154%.
Trinidad—20 st 92. ___
Lake of the Woods—50 at 106%.

7 00
9 nor^rem^t'^Væ-^êuSeTd,^

torate.

. 8 00
Cotton Gossip,

Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. G. 
Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close 
of the market to-day :

New York. April 12.—A dull, featureless 
situation- has developed as a result of a 
kind of a deadlock In option trading, which 
reflects indecision on the part of the trad
ing public concerning the market's possible

So long as planting shall be delayed by 
weather conditions the Incentive to sell tile 
next crop will not be great, and so long 
as the exportidemand continues on Its pre
sent scale pressure oh the other crop options 
win he moderate, particularly in this mar
ket which, holds so little cotton.

The weather map to-day and reporta over
night showed rather an excess of rainfall 
and low temperature, wbilo. tho indication» 
for to-night are somewhat better, tho cold- 
er weather Is predicted for the South At
lantic States. . _

These Indications seem to suggest a fur
ther delay In crop developments by unsea
sonable weather.

There Is very little Incentive to operate, 
except casually, under existing conditions.

L ■'
'

s » •

After To-MorrowBanks have gained $2,7334)00 from sub
treasury since Friday. ^ivcis with advertisement tntl-Lawson I» out __
mating that Amalgamated _Ç0PP^r 
break, but................... ...... Stocks Wanted.will1

m _____  ___ inside interests are understood
to be very bulllgb on the stock.

that Northwest will get Î100 In. same bond* 
and N.r.'C. wants 4 per cent, bonds, has 
been offered 3% per cent bonds at -DO.

Joseph says : Keep long of Steels.
dissensions In the Morean-Harrlman 

camp. This is vouched for by fiends «• 
both partie*. Don't go short of HI. Trac
tion* are going higher. Keep long of A. C 
B average on dips. Federal Mining Is all 
tight. Buy L. N. conservatively.

* A
for SALE-800 War Basis. 104 
lal Loan A In. Oo. 6 Can.

ÈSOBOL
Oo. 6000 Parry Bonn*

Peerless 
BeveraF ■

the 6 Per Cent. Preferred Stock of the TV
Srnd. «6 
t. coal and■

There

E’S I Sc HO 
Standard Stock Exchange Building, Toronto.

'Phone Mais *745.Northern
Iron & Steel
Company

are no

- TolwltPer
MAR COHI

WIRELESS
TELEGRAPH

more aettv 
Ennis A Stoppa 

McKinnon Building :
New York. April 12—The market to-day 

has ruled strong, after some early Irregu
larity. with I-ondon a buyer of some 36,660 
shares on balance, and persistent and Im
pressive support In n number of lending 
Issues. The buying of Locomotive on a 
large scale was by same people who have 
been Identified with the sustained advance, 
and strength of Smelters and lead wa* due 
to continued absorption by those believing 
that the long-elsyed deal will shortly be 
announced. Amalgamated Copper was tak
en by representative houses in anticipation 
of the statement of assets expected at the 
meeting within two weeks' time. U. 8.
Steel 1 roues were very strong and have the 
statement of earning* In prospect. Tho 
usual trado Journal report states that con
sumption of Iron during March has been 
on an enormous scale with production also 
large, and confirms the recent glowing nr 
counts of favorable conditions In this basic 
industry. The accumulation of M. K. T.. 
preferred is by Interests believing in com
ing dividends. The extension of Colorado 
Southern to the Gulf Is expected to result 
In very sulmtiintial benefits, and the out
let to" the Pacific const over Gould linos 
will also odd fo revenues. The Northern 
Securities matter will engross attention 
soon, ns the final mandate Is due on Mon
day. The Indications point to a good bank 
statement, owing to cash movements, and 
probable reduction of western loans on 
stocks. The Irregularity In prices has en- 
eoiiraged a considerable short lubvest. snd 
it Is evident, from the character of tho buy
ing that the more Important market factors 
have plans of bullish significance In view, 
and will carry them to a successful con- 
cIvKion in due course.

We continue to favor purchases on the 
recessions.

Yates A Ultehl- to McMillan A Maguire :
New York. April 12.—It was another day 

of Irregularity. Following London, the 
. „ , prices came higher. The room promptly

There was a rather sharp de line or near- yo|(, Nothing much was accomplished for 
It two points In People s Gas on selling. ;| f|m(1 whl,n „ new liquidating movement 
Influenced by advices from the wi st that w-t s„ld to he f,>r' western account, and 
the Illinois Legislature will certainly pass , t|)(i pnt|r<, market yielded, esiieclally when 
the gas hill adverse to the Interest or cno N>w york <’ontral became weak. There 
company. This measure Is not yet passeo, worp reported to be good scale down buying 
but It Is assc'rted that. It will go thru. Am- orders In I he leaders, however, on the de
cries n Izs-omotlve was exceptionally strong, alines and the market later showed ralty-
The movement In this stock Is regardeq rat - , lnr power and a comparative scarcity of 
orahlv hv a majority of traders, but we ne- sfn..kF information from the beat source* 
llcvo'lt to he based on a substantial fouii Frpmrq to he bullish, while the rank and 
dation The talk on the sto.'k Is that the fl|l, wnrn bearish. and bearishness prednml- 
preferred will cross 130 and the common nilfp(! tbo morn contingent being still in- 
will sell about 66.—Town Topics. , lined to fight advances, saying thy saw

• * • selling of railroads under the cover of In-
C'o.. 42 West Kin*-etres.. ditstriel strength.

current prices for ti„ndlcd Individually, and not collectively.
for a time, and we lcellevc In being guided 
largelr hv the spécifié Information and tech
nlcal position, rather than by the general i Carter Crnme pref.........
trend, which Is still mixed hv cross-cur- ; National Port. Cement, 
rents, some selling being noted In hereto- Westminster Pub. Co.. 
fore prominent Issues. The best purchases Havana Electric pref.. 
are represented to be A.C.P.. U.8.Q. and Havana Electric com.,
Union Pacific. Be conservative ns the Rambler Cariboo ..........
trading position applies to the market as a War Eagle........................
whole as yet. c, G. F. 8.........................

Centre Star .....................
St. Eugene.....................
White Bear.....................
North Star .....................

Health
and

Stengtb KTbrten0 considerable*buti” aerotmt

built up on the exported favorable state
ment. and perhaps also on surirlpation Pf 
a 4 per cent dividend basis. Illinois Cen
tral was firm with advancing l-ndeucy. 
The -suggestion of Union Pacific buying % 
etill the favorite expiauatloo of it» large 
advance.—Dow-Jones.

i >BW COMMERCIAL TREATY
EMBRACES ALL GUARANTEES.E’S ! One of the greatest and most marvellous 

Inventions .the world has ever known, t 
see tiding In Importance all human efft 
Long distance ethereal communication with
out wires has been the dream of Many an 
electrical wizard: the thought and subject 
of experiment for all times and In all 
-climes; but It I» now an Sccombllshed fact, 
and Is one of the latest of; the great 
achievements of man. The "lriventlen In
volves more than the mind can compute. 
The uses to which It e»n be put .and IIS 
value of It* operations are only limited 
bv the extent of civilization and the boun
daries of the world. The stages of Inven
tion and experimentation have already been 
gone through' and the system brought to a 
successful operating point. The-Inventor 
ha» overcome condition* and obstacles that 
even to some of the master-minds seemed 
Insurmountable, and one does not have te 
look far Into the future to,foretell the tiros 
when the entire world and every govern
ment will become users of the Maroon! ,
H"\Mthave a limited quantity of the com
pany'« share* for sale at 84.50 each. Make 
early application and forward -remittance

ran-
orts.April 12.—The commercialBerlin,

treaty between Germany and Morocco, 
which la being negotiated by Dr. Von 
Kuehlmajin, the German charge d'af- 
falrs at Fez, la more than an arrange
ment covering coasting trade rights. It 
embraces all the most favored nation 
guarantees in the previous treaty. It 
Is upon this treaty that Germany will 
press her resistance to France’s efforts 
to become the predominating power Ira 
Morocco.

OnceTried 1 
Always 
Take#

London Stock».
Af>r11 11. April 12. 

L#int Quo. Ln*t Quo.
Of) 15-16 
01 1-16

wye Vÿ.

with interest centring chiefly in Ontario
?„ “mem" n^rre,afrwMf.^ 

to Russian fleet, helped Japanese ]wnds. 
There Is an active stock exchange market 
at Amsterdam. Tone in Parts bourse was 
firm. Berlin quiet. Call money quiet.

London. April 12. Tho Bank of Enriaml 
to dar a nnoutrrpd tho IkSuo of $.AOOO.<YY> 
ton-roar oxrhoquor bond» ot -% por 
Interest. The bonds are repayshlc st. the 
rate of $5.606.<«x> annually. Tenders are 
deliverable before 2 p.m„ April 18. ,

Consol*, mqnoy. ox-lnt.. 01 
Consol^ account, ex-lnt. 01% 

• 02% 92%ialhrs Atchison ...................
do. preferred ...

Chesapeake A Ohio
Anneondu .............................. 6%
Baltimore A Ohio............. 112
Denver & Rio Grande..». *5%
C. P R. ..........................
Chicago Gt. Western
St. Paul.........................
Erie

106IfM

* 68%59%
6%V

112%k:* 35%
158%...15P 

... 24% 

...184%AU 1 24% Two Concer*. Ont of Basina*».
R. C. Lees, a shareholder and creditor 

of the Provincial Grocers, Limited, hast 
filed a petition to ha-ve the company 
wound up In court. The usual Investiga
tion of the stock lists and the affairs of 
the company is asked for. The capital 
stock of the company was $250,000.

Mr. Lees also Is asking to have the 
American Coffee & Spice Co. wound up. 
This concern was organized last Decem
ber to take over the business of M. M. 
Clancy. The assets are $6900 and the 
liabilities $8260.________

Washington Easter Bxcarilon.
Via Lehigh Valley Railroad, Friday, 

April 21. Tickets only $10 for round 
trip from Suspension Bridge. Tickets 
good for ten days. Side trip to Phila
delphia, to Atlantic City, $1.7». Stop
over alloxved at Baltimore and Phila
delphia on return trip. Call at L.V.R. 
City Passenger Office, 10 East K rig- 

further information.
61245124

LIMITED184%
46%40%

1st pref................
do. 2nd prof..................

Louisville & Nashville..
Illinois Central...............
Kansan A TVxns.............
Norfolk ft Wostorn ....

do. prrferrod .............
New York Contrai.........
Pennsylvania ...............
Ontario & Wo»tern ....
Reading..............................

do. 1 at prof.................
do. 2nd prof.................

South**™ Pacific.............
Southern Railway.........

do. preferred .............
Wabash common...........

do. preferred ....................47*4
Union Pacific ...................... 135%

do. preferred .................. 102Va
United States Steel..............W4

do. preferred .................

(No Personal Liability)83. 83do.>f Malt.

g prepsY1 
er intro- 
stain the

7670
' 146%

172%
..146%

94%
.165%

A news agency prl *ts * Irrctors of Ç.C.Ç 
A 8t L have recommended au increase m 
eanital Vtoj-ka of $11..W.000 of common 
stock: $5.500.060 will be to stock-
holders at par. to extent of 26 per rent, 
of their respective holdings, on April 29. 
Spoelnl meeting of sto.-kholders In Uluein 
nntl Mav 31 will art upon proposed In
crease. For purpose of this meeting books 
close April 29 nnd reopen June 1. Pro
ceeds of the $5.660.060 to be used to pay for 
Improvements, «nd not for aeqjdsltlon nf 
other properties. Rem,lining Î5.,66.066 will 
he retained In eomnnny » treasury Jo In-
Issued ss needed. The "crease brings the 
total Issue of < ommon stock to $4O,0TK).000. 
At present it is $28.700,000.

1 • • •

32 will be advanced from /87804
10.2*4 to

$35.00 Per Share. Par Value $100.00

$45.00 PER SHARE

73%73% NORRIS P. BRYANT Dealer in Invest
ment Securities

g| gf. Fraaeols Xavier St*, Moatml.
«. asidla» A|W
r 1 m 

IT0. ONTA®®

ED OILS

63
48%

62%
. 49%

47. 47

MORTGAGE LOANS
40 46

<19*4. flrn 2 
. A5H
. 091-3

35
00 H

On fmprovetl City Property
At lowest current rate*.

CASSELS. BROCK, KELLEY k FALC0NBRI06E
19 Wellington 8$. West.

47^ 

135% 
162% 
37»; 

164%

24

ILS
:s 108%

and the amount to be sold at $45.00 
per share will be limited.

Standard Stock Exchange.
Closing quotations : WE HAVE E0R SALEstreet, forAsk.

SITES.

pedal.)—
Royal Cana- 

rlirector «
h adquarter»
d by M« »r
of the 
j local sU-e

ike a - 
rreats in OJ, 
upon averti , 
z to the j

Western Bank .........................
Metropolitan Bank .................
Bovrraign Bank ........................
Hom<* Ijlfo .........................»...
Anglo-American Firo ...........
Colonial Loan k Inv. Co....
Canadian Plrkhork .................
Sun k Hasting» Loan...........
Union Stock Yard pr.......
W. A. Rogers- pr.......................
Toronto Roller Bearing .... 
International Coal k Coke..
Unltêd Factories .................
T’nited Typewriter Co.........
Nrweombo Plano Co.............

2 Toronto Roller Bearing. ..*860 
10 Henderson Roller Bearing 48

PARKER & CO..
«1 VICTORIA IT.

Ben.on Winn His Action.
George F. Benson, president of the 

Kdwardsburg Starch Company, 1» 
a shareholder of the Imperial Starch 
rompany, if Justice McMahon's deci
sion holds good. Mr. Benson purchased 
two shares of the Imperial stock, but 
the directors refused to mak= the trans
fer. Mr. Benson asked the assistance of 
the court to compel the transfer and 
was successful.

|

now
All authorities on the steel trade unite in saying 

that the big profits are in the finishing mills for steel.

The Northern Iron & Steel Company has the finest 
modern mills for finishing steel in Canada.

Send for application forms and illustrated pamph
letgiving full description of the plant, together with 
engineers’ report.

Send in an order for a small block of this stock 
before the advance. The price will be $60 per share 
before June 30th. Don’t forget this.

Write or wire.

- - TORONTO.

BAKERSrepo** Thr* morkot muet bn strong yoar ‘BS2

bags included I

Baillin Bron 
fi:rniPb the following 
united stacks to-day : Aakfd. Bid 

.. 61 
.. 72‘/a 71

1C JOHN BROWN
41* Manning Chambers. Toronto

83%Mexican bunds . 
Mexican stock . Death of A«ed Minister.

Frankford. April 12.—There died at 
Frankford this morning of heart fail
ure Rev. S. F. Depew, a superannuat
ed Methodist minister, for eight yeara, 
and who was 43 years in the ministry. 
He was 81 years old, and leaves a wi
dow and three sons. The remains will 
be taken to Hamilton for burial.

.ble
it . New York Stocks —THE ANNUAL

S I

FINANCIAL
REVIEW

Foreign Exchange.
A. J Glazphrnok, Traders' Bank building 

(Tel. 19611 to day reports exchange rates 
as follows :

3% 2%We buy or sell all stocks 
X listed on the New York Stock 

Exchange for cash or on moder- 
All latest mar-

' 3
West Shore Excursion to New York

Call on or write L. Drago, 69 1-2 
r full par- 
curslon, via

New York Stocks.
Marshall. Spader & Co: (J. G. Beatv), 

King Edward Hotel, .report the following 
fluctuations on the New York Stock Ex
change .

Ketwee* Bask»
Buyers Seller» C»nnt*r

N. Y. Fund»..1-64 pram 1-32 pram 1-6 to 1-1 
Ment’l Fundi. per par 1-1 to 1-4
66daye Right. 831-32 91-3* 95 16 to 9 7-16
Demand btg «3-8 9 7-16 911-16 to 913-16
Cable Tran*. 9 15-32 911-32 9 13-16 to « 16-15

—Rate» In New York.—

with
intact,

naintain 
o resist 
1. It IS 
•hUdTBB*

i £Yonge-etreet. Toronto, 
tlculars of New York 
West Shore Railroad, April 8; $9 r*-

i turn from Suspension Bridge and Buf- 
'" «4% 85% falo. good tor five days. ed

95 95% 94% 95%
61 . 61%

ate margins.
♦ ket advices received daily over 

private wires, 
pondence invited.

TORONTO, ONT.
The Recognized Authority on 

Canadian Securities.
C

Corres- ^our rhcMpc*ke 
Norfolk ....
Reading ... 
f) A W..................... 61% 61%

4)
O Actual. Posted. 

...1480.201 487 

...484.33! 485%A McMillan & Maguire. Will Banqeet Dr. Retime,
, «% 45% Windsor, April 12. — The Windsor

do. Ut pref.”. 86% w»% 86 85% Beard of Trade has appointed a com-
do. -ml pref... 67 , 6. 6i,, mltte tQ arrange for a complimentary

Penn Central • 14-% 142% 141% 142% banquet to be tendered Hon. J. O.BAD..::: îw% ÎS% l«% l$% Resume, minister ot pubUc works, oo
D. 4 H..................... 193% 194% 192% 164% April 21

THE IMPERIAL SECURITIES CO. limited
705 Temple Bldg.. Toronto

Sterling, demand .. 
Sterling. 66 days ....

CC0TOM

CUSTOM >MM RROKRR4,

Erie
Limited.

s.t. COR. KINO AND VONOt STREETS ♦
N:Y. Agente Yetee * Ritchie. , ’

Money Markets.
The Bank of England discount rate I» 

2% per cent. Money 1 to 1% per rent. 
Short bills, 2 per cent. New York call 
money, 3 to 3% par veut Last loan, 3% per

14 Mellmda Street. Terewte.

J*
*

L

I

ÆNU.ICSja.BS|l A eetowzm, OW,,T.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS t CO.
(Members Toronto Stock SxehSPne)

BANKERSend BROKERS
BONDSend DEBENTURES

DM ALT IN
Canadian Bank of Commerce Balldlag. 

TORONTO.

THE
METROPOLITAN 
BANK
Capital Paid Op ■
Reserve Fund

GÉNÉRÂT
BANK I NO 
BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED

81,000,000.
*1,000,000.

SAVINGS 

DEPOSITS 
RECEIVED AT 
ALL BRANCHES

wa own and omit
ALARGE BLOCK 
OF LONG DATED
CITY OF
VICTORIA
4% DEBENTURES
AT AN ATTRACTIVE RATE.

WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS

DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED
20X3NG. STEASITCKCNTO

I
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APRIL 13 1905THE TORONTO WORLD10 THURSDAY" MORNING
$5200
H.H.WII

. 7,87 T.87 7.85 7.85

Mar .. .. 7,27 
j»l> .. ~ 7.45

ENGINEERS* TOOLSJuly •• •
Lard— -SIMPSON•*TH» HOUSE OF QUALlTï” 

(Registered)7.27 7.27 7.27 
7.47 7.42 7.45 eowwunr,

uwrrsB
THESee Oar Stock ef

OILERS
PLIERSIF WRENCHES 

PIPE TONOS
PACKINGS

OP all ki.xds

RICE LEWIS ISON, LIMITED
Car. Kle| and Victoria Streets, Toroato

Chico** Geeetp.
Marshall, Spades * Co. wired J. G. Beaty. 

King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market today:

The market opened with demand higher 
In May. The market began to sag and 
decline steadily to the close. It looks as 
tho the market wonld hare a traders' oppor- 
tnnlty for the time being.

Corn—There wss a firmer market early 
today, but there was liquidation on the 
advance and the closing was rather weak. 
It looks to na as tho the balls have a pro
position on and they will have to feed out 
the holdings whenever the market will 
atand the selling.

Oats—Were higher In sympathy with the 
rest of the Jist, but the offerings were 
heavy and the close is about the 
last night’s. There Is nothing to ball oats 
on St present, except unfavorable weather 
reports and herring these we wonld Vtdvlse 
selling oats.

Provisions—Were higher and there was 
good demand from shorts.

Ennis * Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Bnllding:
' Wheat—Higher cables from Liverpool 
and cold weather In the Northwest gave ns 
a steady opening, with a fair volume 
of trade. As the session advanced the nn- 
dertone Increased In strength, causing more 
of the shorts In July to run to cover. Horn* 
attention waa given .the report from New 
York, which was to the effect that the 
mardpnlators of May wheat here were sell
ing their stocks In order ,to provide for 
all emergencies i It Is argued from this 
that higher prices must certainly be realis
ed for this option and traders do net care 
to take many chances by shortening July. 
This has Induced ai heavy trade In the Sep
tember option on the theory that wide fluc
tuations In May would have more of a sym
pathetic Influence on the July than the 
September option.

The.legitimate situation remains as bear
ish as waa recounted in our letters of the 
past few days and ahonld not be lost sight 
of. Momentary Inflneneea may arise to 
effeet the price, bnt there will have to lie 
s decided change In the complexion of the 
growing crop if we are to witness any
thing more than temporary reactions on. 
the bull side. We advise sales on all ral-

y m EL H. FUDGHR.
President.

J. WOOD, r Thursday,

Alril 18
Store Closes Dolly at 5.30êJi Recent Death of "Father of Free 

Colonies" Recalls the Incidents 
Leading to Confederation.

I) _JS$cretary.
P0XSifi A

Bargains—Spring—EasterE “■

%L to Influence toe colonies, and 
entirely, Itefforts

that if they slipped away 
would be rather a good thing, save us 
the cost of defending them, and the 
risks of being drawn into quarrels 
thru anything they might do. I 
thought, on the contrary, that we 
should hold them as free partners in 
the empire, and that was the aim of 
my policy. I did not believe that we 
could bring them Into union as we 
have brought Scotland and Ireland. 
Distance put that out of the question, 
and with the astonishing example of 
the United States before us, we had to 
lay a foundation on which great 
tions might be raised.

"I think my views were a practical, 
and, I hope, a very sound compro
mise between the idea of positive union, 

paternal control, and the 
school represented by Bright, which 
regarded the colonies as something of 
an incumbrance. On the whole, I am 
well satisfied; indeed, 1 may say, not 
a little proud of the action I was able 
to take."

It was but natural to offer warm 
congratulations to the line old English 
gentleman who thus recalled services 
rendered to the state in the years of 
his intellectual prime. He was full of 
intense admiration for the work Mr. 
Chamberlain was then doing at the 
colonial office. Tho an Unbending old

London Daily Mall : To-day the mor
tal remains of the nonagenarian Lord 
Norton will be laid to their last resting- 
place at Lee. Marston Church, which 
stands close by iHams Hall ,in War
wickshire.

The aged peer had so much outlived 
the generation which knew him best 
that few will qnlte realize how vividly 
interesting a chapter of imperial history 
is thus brought to a close. Charlee Ad- 
dertey was not gifted to any remarkable 
extent with those platform arts which 
lay the foundations of a great political 
reputation.
style of speech, .careless, rather, as to 
whether he Won or missed distinction, 
but deeply to earnest about many things 
which tend nowise to the gaining of 
popular applause, tho they make large
ly for the sweetening of human life, he 
missed greatness yet won universal 
esteem.

Some years ago I was his guest at 
Hams Hall. He was over 80, yet full of 
energy, and seemed to take a delight in 
spending some hours of a summer after
noon showing mle over the gardens 
which surrounded his beautiful home. Tory, and one of the sturdiest oppo- 
His memory of the pest was fresh and nents of “the Lord of Highbury," in 
vivid, and, less than half his age, I felt the latter’s Radical days, there was no 
myself carried back to times which reserve in his appreciation of the im- 
seemed almost historical as he spoke perial spirit which animated the bril- 
of his earlier political tjtperiences and liant colonial office administration be- 
the men with whom he had been brought tween 1895 ând 1903. As one who had

devoted some of the best years of his 
life to studying the colonies. Lord 
Norton was delighted to see a states
man of the first rank carrying on so 
earnestly the work he had begun.

The Old Regime.
I met him again Just after the Aus

tralian Commonwealth Act had been 
our former

mrThe Needs ol Ihe Hear Economically AdministeredvMl J
yii -ClciEaster Only Ten Pays Away Isame as

to

% IsfnplHE THOUGHT is almost “scarifying” to those LLJ who put off shopping until the# last moment 
lESPil Really you have not a single day too many in 

which to do all that is necessary between now 
and the 23rd. With so much crowding upon your at
tention, your time and your ptfrset we give you short 
concise paragraph descriptions of spring time bargains 
in which the prices are as short as the story is briet.

1
tlv

Brown
Is the thing—
A brown Derby
A brown soft hat
We sell the very best 
browns made in both nut 
brown—tan — and terra 
cotta—
Knox—Youmans — Stetson— 
Peel — Christy — and other 
“world famous” makers—

Soft hats—2.00 to 8.00— 
Derbys—2.50 to 5.00—

IT is new hat time now— 
I spring time. Our complete 

assortment of high-class
A

na-

Silks, Derbys and Alpines is 
in the showcases.

It embraces all the latest 
designs and colors introduced 
on Fifth Avenue, New York, 
and in Old London.

Derby Hats, in stiff felt, 
brown and black, $2, $2.50 
and $3.

Alpine Hats, by English, 
American and Italian makers, 
in light grey, brown and black 
felt, wide and narrow brims, 
different effects in trimmings, 
$2, $3 and $4.

Silk Hats, every new style, 
$5, $6 and $8.

Straight and simple in or mere

C\
<5

$6.00 Trunks tor $4.29 »Men’s Store Bargains
hi88.00 and $11.00 Covered Trunk», fat) 

» plated Ibek
36 Cut

else box, heavy b 
and trimming», corner valance 
clamp», knee» and dowel», heavy 
elate and hinge», one grain 
leather rtrap going all around. 

Sleee 30 and 32 Inch.
Special Friday bargain, 84.23.

Men*» 87.60,
Sait» for $4.86.

Joit 10O of them.
Bnglleh aad domeetle tweed. 
Slagle-breaeted socque coat». 
Sleee 36-42.

I
ui
t-
»
5
b

Men’» $5.00 aad $6.60 Rubber- 
l»ed Waterproof Raincoat. $2.88.

75 of them.
Look like the regnlar rain

coat», bnt they’ll keep water oat 
better—abeolately, la fact, can’t 
•oak through.

Ventilated at arm hole».
Sl»e. 34-44.
Men’s $1 -50 Troueer» of good 

etrong domeetle tweed, 88c.
Nice «tripe».
Top and hip pocket».
Sleee 32-42.

Boy»’ $2.76 to $4.25 Tweed Salt», 
$1.98.

Two-pleee donble-breeeted and 
Norfolk atylee, wltk ehoulder 
•trap» aad belt.

Nice grey» with overplalde aad 
mixture»! well made, well lined, 
well flnl.lied.

Sleee 28-30.

>
t .lies.

There was a fractional decline In the 
closing hour on profit-taking by the profes
soral* and renewed abort selling.

Corn and Oat»—Tile coarse grains mani
fest independent strength due to larger 
acceptances from abroad and estimated 
falling off in receipt». There has been 
good buying of both corn and eats in the 
>lt by influential local traders and cash 

houses. Armour brokers bought consider
able May oats. We incline to the long 
side of coarse grains on all recessions.

Provision»—Rut little trade and an un
attractive market. There was some buying 
by the packing Interests, but of small 
volume.

;
/

Hart Schaffoer and Marx fine 
American clothing for men—

Fine furnishings as well.

$3.35 Club Bags, $2.79Into cioee contact during an, active poli
tical career.

Where.Canada Wee Bora.
We lingered for a while on the broad 

terrace of the hall .admiring the soft 
beauty of the Warwickshire scenery.
Then quietly, and, as It seemed to me, 
with special care, the old gentleman had,
seats arranged, and we eat down. He Passed, and he recalled

iT^with"» * you think Birmingham ought
shmi,:t^rôïd^n!^rjntoeUP ^
are^itttos onT's’jTwWch mayU^ SSSdï mys!l? 2 BirmingMm mam 

dal and lt was at what X call my Blrmlng-
ealdUfant ram nf ham home that the foundation of the many Pilgrims from far distant parts of Dominion of Canada was laid. Now,

T y1*8 .mp- ■ „„d interest at Highbury. Birmingham, another
*rf W ^«liddTÏÏ^Nnrton Dominion has been conceived and

N°lth ’ brought to happy completion, and I
*lt It c?Lted have warml>" congratulated Chamber- 

Rritish North America Act. It created laln on hl8 BUCeeggi But be had an
the Dominion of Canada, and laid down eagier Job ln th houge of commong 
the great principle that the British colo- than x had-„ he added> u he reined 
nice shall be free, self-governing na- the giyomy predictions and the bitter 
tione, and not mere dependencies of the denunciations against which he had to 
mother country. I was most earnestly struggle in 1867.
convinced that this was the right policy The old order is passing away. The 

.. . h to pursue; but there was great oppo- aged Duke of Rutland, better knownMust Have eition front a portion of the Canadian „ Lord john Manners, is almost the 
people, and my chief. Lord Carnarvon, only survival of parliamentary men 
doubted whether we should go on with who were associated with Palmerston, 
the scheme, especially as we knew that peei, Russell,and Derby, or Disraeli 
there would be much opposition to it in and Gladstone in their earlier days, 
the house of commons. ^ Lord Norton did not shine as a star

“We spent an afternoon on this ief\9t.the first magnitude; but if his work 
... rm race earnestly considering lt from every xor reformatory and Industrial schools 

Ottawa, April 12.— (Special.) —The isripj, of view, and I pressed my opln- 
main point! of interest brought out byl ioflijfc, strongly as possible, tord Car-

committee this morning narvon acknowledged that I «Mould Ihe telephone committee this morning havethe task in piloting the bill
ln answer to questions by Mr. thru the house of commons, but I did

not shrink from that, tho lt might have 
meant the ruin of my parliamentary 
career. Finally, we agreed on the main 
principles, and then we sat down here 
and put the scheme Into shape. I ami 
proud of that afternoon’s work, and I 
love this terrace because it Is so close
ly associated in my memory with what 
I think was the most Important work 
of my public life."

Beginning of Imperialism.
Lord Norton did not mention dates, 

but I think the scene he was recalling 
must have taken place In the autumn 
of 1866. He Joined Lord Derby’s gov
ernment In June of that year as under
secretary of state tot the colonies, and 
the British North America Act was 
passed in 1867. I recalled to his mind 
the vigorous opposition to the measure 
by Mr. Bright and other prominent 
Liberals.

"Yes," said Lord Norton, "It was a 
very anxious time for me. Bright was 
a giant in debate, and on the face of it, 
he had a strong case, for ‘.he Canadian 
local elections had gone against the

.

S-40 Solid Cowhide Clgh Beg», 
with leather lining and hraee 
trimming», pocket lnalde, colors 

iwn.
Regnlar $3.35.
Friday bargain $2.7».

DINEEN it'
!/ Corner Yonge and 

Teniperance Sts./ »
ThiNew York Dairy Market.

New York, April 12.—Bntter, firm: re
ceipt. 5322. Street price, extra creamery, 
31c to 32c. Official prices unchanged. 

Cheese— Steady, unchanged: recelntal002. 
Rgga—flteady; receipts, 19,105; southerns, 

15c to 17%c.

Ing the 
This Is 
to develj 
agicennj 
vincisl 
privllegl 
NichollJ 
the com] 
stead bij 
Second I 
another 
firmator] 
■Whittled

1250 Rolls New Wall 
Paper at a Snap

84-85 TONG H STRHHT.

CROP EXPERT DISAGREES FARM PHONES 11 $12 YEAR Sellable for dlnlns rooms,
halle, kitchens or bedroom*, 1»Liverpool Grain end Predeee,

Liverpool. April 12.—Wheat, spot quiet: 
No. 1 California. 6s fid: futures, steady; 
May, 6s 7%d: July. 6s 7%d; Sept., 6s 7%«1. 
Corn, spot quiet; American mixed, new, 4s 
3^4: American, mixed, old, 4s 10%d; fu
ture*. quiet; May. 4» 3%d: July, 4« 3%d. 
Bacon, clear bellies. 14 to 16 pounds, firm, 
41k: Lard, American refined, ln palls, firm,

Continued From Page 8. stripes and eenyentlenal design», 
In green, red, bine, en 

Regnlar 10e and 121-Ze per 
roll.

Hay, baled, car lots, ton.. 7 75 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 6 25 
Bntter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 24 
Butter, large rolls, lb .... 0 23
Butter, tubs, lb....................0 19
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, boXes... 0 27
Bntter, bakers’, tnb..........0 15
Eggs, new-lald, doz..........0 14
Honey, per lb ......................0 08

8 00
6 60
0 28

Men’s Shirts0 24
0 20
0 29 Friday per roll 4c.7ffe Soft Shirts for BOc.

Black and white effects, dark 
and medium shades.

Sises 14 to 16 1-2.

37s.0 28
Independent Linçy' 
Communication With Rail

road Stations.

tuto m New York Grain and Produce.
New York, April 12.—Flour—Receipts, 

23.324 barrels; exports, 10,927 barrels; sales, 
4100 barrels, dull and unchanged. Rye 
flour, «toady. Buckwheat flour, nominal. 
Corn meal, steady. Rye, nominal. Barley, 
dull.

Wheat—Receipts, 2000 bushels; sales, 3,-. 
400,000 bushels, futures. Spot, firm; No. 2 
red, $1.06%, nominal elevator; No. 2 red, 
$1.10%. nominal, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 
Northern Duluth. $1.10%, f.o.b,, afloat; No 
1 hard Manitoba, $1.01%, f.o.b., afloat. 
Moat of the day wheat was firm. Influenc
ed by higher rabies, reports of dry wea
ther west, a bullish crop estimate from 
Mhneapolls, small receipts and strength 
of outside markets, especially in May. the 
price advanced sharply until the last hour, •• 
when realizing caused a setback. New 
crops closed unchanged and May l%c net 
higher; May, $1.06% to $1.00. closed $1.06% ; 
July, 02c to 021146c, closed 92c; Sept., 
80%c to 86%c, closed 86%c.

Corn-Receipts, 84,925 bushels; exports^ 
157.354 bushels; sales. 10,000 bushels, fu
tures; 144.0Û6 bushels spot. Spot, firm; No.
2, 67c elevAtor, and 52%c, .f.o.b.. afloat.
No. 2 yellow, 58%c; No. 2 white, 53c. 
The option market was slow all day, but 
generally firm up to the last hour, when 
1 trices eased oT with wheat, closing but 
%c to %c net higher; May, 53%c to 53%c, 
closed 53%c; July, closed 53%c.

Oats—Receipts, 06,000 bushels; spot, 
quiet: mixed oats, 26 to 32 lbs., 85c to 35%e; 
natural white, 30 to 32 lbs., 35c to 36%e; 
clipped white, 36 to 40 lbs., 37%c to 39%v.

Rosin, steady. Molasaes^ steady. Pig 
Iron, quiet. Popper, quiet. Lead. ,steady. 
Tin, normal; Htraits, $30.95 to $31.25. Spel
ter, dull. Cordova, spot Rio, easy; No. 7 
Invoice. 7%c; mild, steady; Cordova. 10c 
to 13c. Sugar, raw firm; fair refining,
4 646c; centrifugal, 06 test, 4 1546c; mo
lasses sugar, 4 l-16c; refined, firm.

0 14%
0 00 20c Varnish Stain lor It i

the fou 
privllegl 
stroy ti| 
develop] 
to gran 
yet kuo 
and at a 
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Men’» 75c Black Drill and Black 
Sateen Working Shirt» for 49c. 

Slice 14 to 17.
14cHide» a fid Tallow.

Brices revised dally by 
Co., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal
ers ln Wool, Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, 
Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides, No. 1 steers 
Inspected bides, No. 2 steers.
Inspected bides, No. 1 cows........ . 0 U8t4
Inspected hides, No, 2 cows ............
Country hides, flat, at .. .$0 06% to $0 07
Cnlfsklue, No. 1 selected..........
DeklnaNo. 1 selected,esch 0 75
Sheepskin» ..........
.Horse hides........
■Horsehair..........
Oillow, rendered................0 04
Wool, unwashed, new clip. 0 13

E. T. Carter &
500 tin» Vnrnlah Stall 

Wood, mahogany, cherry, Ught 
and dark oak and walnut. 

Regnlar 20e per tin.
Friday per tin 14c.

and his services to general education 
be added to the conspicuous work he 
did for British colonies,he will not miss 
a place among those who may be long 
remembered as an able and faithlul 
servant of the state.

FAIR PRIVILEGES HIGHER.
. WHAT BOOTHS COST NOW.

President Palma of Havana, CubA, 
desires space at the Toronto Exhibition 
to make an exhibit similar to that of 
Cuba at the World's F’air, St. Louis, 
where he had a very interesting one. 
Mexico is also anxious to make an ex
hibit.

Concessions on the ground are selling 
at much higher prices than last year. 
The exclusive right to sell packaged 
peanuts sold last year for $726. this year 
for $875. Fb-ult stands that sold for 
$425 last year are bringing $605, and 
one refreshment booth bring» $750 this 
year, while last year it only brought 
$575.

$0 09
0 OR Men’s Underwear
0 07% was

Maclean. Dr. Demers, Quebec, was be- SOO Salt» 50ej ribbed balbrlggan 
shirts and drawer», for 36c per 
garment.

Medlni 
bine.

Sleee 34 to 42.

0 11
ing examined.

“Do you find," asked Mr. Maclean.
that the farmer appreciates a tele

phone service at $12 a year?"
"Tee," was the reply.
"And that It pay* you to furnish a 

service at that figure?"
“Yes, it is a paying proposition at that 

rate, or even less. So much is a cheap 
and ready telephone service appreciat
ed among the farming districts we serve 
that we expect soon to double our sub
scribers.”

Dr. Demers is manager of four tele
phone companies, viz. : Bellechasse,

1 25
8'i5 
0 25 weight, color pale Men’s Socks tor 121-2c 

a Pair
tweei
actin 
merit 
of th 
Ited,

0 04%A 0 14
/

GRAIN AND PRODUCE,

Manitoba, first patents, $5.50 to 
$5.90; Manitoba, second patents, $5.15 to 
$5.30; strong bakers’, $5 to $5.10, bags In
cluded, on track at Toronto; Ontario, 90 
per cent, patents, in buyers’ hags, east or 
middle freight, $4.50 to $4.90; Manitoba 
bran, sacks, $8.50 per ton; shorts, sacked, 
$20.50 per ton, In Toronto.

Wheat—Red and white are worth $1.04 
middle freight: spring, !>6r, middle freight; 
goose, 90c; Manitoba. No. 1 hard, $1.08 
grinding in transit; No. 2 northern, $1.05.

Oats—Oats are quoted at 40c, high 
freights, and 40c for No. 1 .east.

Corn—American, 55c for No. 3 yellow, 
on track, at Toronto.

Peas—Peas, 68c to 69c, high freight, for 
milling.

Bye—Quoted at about 72c outside.

Buckwheat—At 56c, eastern.

Barley—No. 2 at 47c; No. 3X, 44c.

Oatmeal—At $4.35 In bags and $4.60 |n 
barrel», ear lot* on track at Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher.

Toronto Sugar Market.
fit. Lawrence sugars are quoted na fol

io™ s: Granblated, $5.73, and No. 1 yellow, 
$5.23. These prices are for delivery here; 
car lots 5c less.

350 Donble Thread 58c Balbrlg- 
gan Shirt» and Drawer» for 35c 
per garment.

Fawn shade, outside enteen 
facing», pearl button», lln.id 
•eat», elastic ribbed cell» and 
ankle».

Sise» 84 to 49,

Men’» All-Wool Plain Blaek 
Cashmere Half Hoee and extra 
Une Black Maco Cotton with .bal
brlggan sole», Hermadorf dye, 
double eole, toe and heel. 

Regular 25e.
Friday per pair 13 l-2c.

Flou

and
dec li

(i
be ui 
Niagd 
pert; 
Niag

i

Great Bargain in Men’s In, al 
Quee

Portneuf, St. Maurice and Beauce.
Bellechasse has 1200 miles of pole line 
construction. The company bought out 
the Bell Telephone Company at Rl- 
mouski. At the time of purchase there 
were thirty-three telephones there. There
52. i view we were taking. But I was sure
îin y ltteb»llve5^ Ti^e that the choice lay between eonfedera-
lines With a rental of $12 a year. The, tlon and ,ogg of some of our North Am_
farmers are on the same circuit as!erlcan colonieg They would have 
regular subscribers who paid $15, $20,jolned the Unlted gtateg. 
and $26 according to location. Farmers never |te gragp#,d Brlght's view,
were taking up telephones readily, and My own anxlety was to make the eol-
re£tnt£ ,tw^Ive Were,?,Ut one p?ri8h’ onles strong, self-contained nations. 

The Bell Company did not serve farm- ] „nked to ug by the crown, buf not up_
ers and did nothingbut a toll line bust-. der any kjnd Qf irksome control from 
ness. The $20 subscribers got modem, London. The fact Is that, after study- 
instruments and continuous service; the ing colonial questions closely, I came 
$25 rate was for big mills, etc. Dr. De-. to the conclusion that the colonies had 
mers said a yearly dividend of 7 per ; got to learn how to govern themselves, 
cent, was paid and 11 per cent, was for we could not understand them 
earned last year on the common stock, enough to do it properly from Lon- 
Prospects for the year just ended were don, and any kind of friction was like-

! Ijt to break the slender ties. They 
were farther away ln those days." the 
old statesman added with a smile.

A Sound Compromise.
“Bright and many other Liberals," 

he continued, "believed, I think, that 
lt would be better for us to relax all

WHY THE CARS DON’T STOP.

Manager Fleming of the Toronto Rail
way Company has advapeed five rea
sons why the public should be pleased 
with the recent cutting out of car stops:

(1) Frequent stops ruin machinery.
(2) They prevent a quick service.
(3) Close stops make rear-end colli

sions probable.
(4) A fast service will allow the com

pany to put more cars on the lines.
(5) People save time ln transit.
In response to many protests, the 

stop at Elm-street has been reinserted 
ln the schedule.

the
first

Hats time
Park

beAn underbought purchase of 675 Felt Hats- 
Fedoras and Derbys.

Dozens and half dozens cleared from a jobber. 
Styles—up to the minute.
All the different blocks and all the colors for 

this spring.
$2 and $2.50 hats for

tarVCATTLE MARKETS. patei
Prov$1.00Cables for Cattle and Ref risers tom 

Beef Are Mach Firmer. in b!
Apiece da>New York, April 12.—Beeves— Receipts, 

1633; steers, steady to strong; balls, un
changed; cows, less active and a trifle 
easier; steers, $5 to $6.70; tall ends, $4.25; 
bulls, $3.25 to $5; cows, $1.75 to $4.75; oxen, 
$4.65. Exports to-day. 85 cattle and 4000 
quarters of beef; tomorrow, 500 cattle. 
Calves, receipts, 3118. Active and 50 cents 
higher. Veals, .$4 to $7; choice, $7.25 to 
$7.50; little calves and culls, $3 to $3.50.

Sheep and Lamb» Receipts, 2800. Trade 
slow; sheep, steady; lam lis, 10c higher; 
eoinmon, unshorn sheep, $4.25 to£5; choice 
clipped, $5.50; unanorn lambs, $8.50 to $8.70; 
eullK, $6; spring Iambs, $4.50 to $8.50 per 
hre d.

Hogs—Receipts. 4325; market, strong; 
Pennsylvania state hogs, $6.10 to $6.15; 
choice state pigs, $6.25.

** o( tK let:
(See window)

Children’s 60c Beaver Cloth and Velvet Terns for 
25 cents.

150 only—cardinal, brown, blaek and navy.

NlcnDOG SMOTHERS BABY TO DEATH.
the

Butte, Mon., April 12. — The three- 
months-old baby girl of John Finnegan, 
a miner, wss asleep by her mother's 
side last night,when a big mastiff Jump
ed info the bed and lay down on the 
face of the baby, smothering it.

The mother did not awaken until the 
father came home from his work late, 
this morning and found the dog still ly
ing on the child. The baby had been 
dead for some time.

8yn
Rive
elect14 ,per cent.

Mr. Bergeron : "That’» a paying busi
ness."

Witness : "Sure."
Bell Must Speak Fleet.

The Grand Trunk Railway had a ter
minus ln Levis. The witness’ company 
had no telephones there, but were told 
that they might be placed In the station, 
it the Bell people would permit it. The 
company was allowed to put a tele
phone in the Grand Trunk station at 
St. Agapit six months ago, but merely 
on sufferance; it would have to be re
moved if the Bell people objected.

Mr. Maclean asked If the company 
had ever exchanged business with the 
Bell, and witness replied that thy Bell 
people had made overtures, instating, 
however, that the Bellechasse company 
be moved from Levis and not bftlld jyiy 
more” lines.

Mr. Mlaclean: 
side, wasn't it?"

"Yes."
Witness caused some laughter by tell

ing Mr. Bergeron that he had never 
tried to give farmers a cheaper rate 
than $12.

Mr. Maclean : “Do you find any diffi
culty in getting first-class instruments 
without infringing on the Bell patents?"

Leading Wheat Market».
May. 
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ary,Chicago Market».

Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beatyl 
King Edward Hotel, reported the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
today:
Wheat—

May.......... 11514
July..........  87
Sept ..... 8214
May .. ... 4814
July..........  481,4
Sept ... ... 4814 

Oat*—
May..........  30
July ...
Pent.......... 28%

Pork—
May „ ..12.no 12.no 12.ST, 12.85
July .. ..13.10 13.15 13.67 13.07

Hiba—
May .. .. 7.10 7.10 7.10 7.10

MAY YET BE RATIFIED.

Have You Felt 
that Notion 
for a Bicycle ?

that 
asslg 
prop 
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Washington, April 12.—The Hay-Bond 
reciprocity treaty Is not dead, and may 
be. ratified by the senate next fall, after 
having been relieved of the fatal amend
ments with which it was loaded during 
the late session. This assertion, made 
by a prominent official of the state de
partment. is supported by leading mem
bers of the senate.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, April 12.—Cattle—Receipts, 

light; market, steady and unchanged. ’ 
Neals- Receipts, 400 head: slow and <5cz 

lower; $4.25 to $6.50.
i 1 logs-Receipts, 2600 head; active and 
5c to 10c higher: heavy, $11 to $6.05; mixed, 

48% $5.115 to $6; yorkers, $5.85 to $6; pigs. $5.65 
48% to $5.70; rough, $5 to $5.30; stags, $3.23 to 
48Ü $3.75.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, wbst
Ne. 1 Llaivrce Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, Toronto, Can»d* 

Hints Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < f Skin Diseisai 
tuch as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impqtency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (th e leeult of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
fctrkture of long standing, treated by galvanism—-theonly method 
itithout pain nndall bad after effects. 134

UisEAtEs of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua 
lien, ulceration. Hucorrhaa, sno all displacements of the worn 

Cifice 1. ctFt—a. id. 1o 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to i p. m.

Open. High. Low. Close. 
11614 115 115%
87% 87% 87%
82% 82% 82%
48% 48%
48% 48%
48% 48%

30% 30 30%
. 20% 30% 20% 30

29 28% 20

■-

Sheep and Lamb»—Receipts, 6000 head; 
slow, closing easier. Railway Receipt» Doubled.When the Spring invites 

you to out-of-door activities, 
you will be pleased to find the 
improved bicycle so far in 
advance of the wheels of a 
few years ago.

"That was all on one The gross receipts of the Toronto 
Railway Company in March amounted 
to $207,618, compared with $125,192 in 
March of 1901, an Increase of $82.426. 
The city’s percentage of the revenue 
increased from $10,015 to $20,761, or more 
than 100 per cent. Following is the 
statement received by City Treasurer 
Coady:
M arch.
1905 ..

I 1
British Cattle Market.

London. April 12. Live cattle are quoted 
at 11%<- to 13c per lb.; refrigerator beef, 
0*4<• to 9%c per lb.; sheep, 13c to 14c per 
pound.

$
theMONEY It yon w.-.ni; «* barrow 

money on houeeheld good, 
pianœ. organe, hors» ul 
wagons call and «• n*. 

w- m will odr.no. yon any amena)
iron; $ie up «medaywy#» 

I U eppiy fi «t. Mener ran o.
to id in lelUi.nr Mma*l* 
• lx or iweiv. monthly raw 
menu I* eu.1 borrower, we 
haven entirely new plan e. 
lending. Coll end ••S**' 
unto Phene—Mela 423*.

MONEY cesf
mapChicago Live Stock.

Chicago, April 12.—Cattle- Receipts, 17.- 
600: good to prime steers. $6 to $7: 
to medium. $4.60 to $5.75; stocker* and 
feeders, $2.60 to,$5.

I logs Receipts. 155,000; mixed and butch
ers', $5.50 to $5.*70; good to choice heavy, 
$5.65 to $.‘>,72V^: rough heavy. $5.45 t'> $5.90; 
light. $5.40 to $5.62'A; bulk of sales, $5.57% 
to $5.65.

Sheep Receipts. 20.00Q; good to choice 
a. x 1 wethers. $5.70 to $«: fair to choice mixed, 

1 $*••'** to $*>.60; native lambs, $4.50 to $7.50.

“the shop for keen prices’’ terct 
to ei 
crizt 
whili 

■be ti

pnur Receipt». Percentage.
........... $207,618.20 $20,761.82

18,444.41 
15,791.64 
11,341.20 

.... 125,192.63 10,015.41

110 to (300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you,

"No."m Massey-Harris LOANMr. Maclean : "Theire Is no difficulty
pro-

184.444.13
161,379.45
141,765.00

J904f$€

% In building and maintaining 
fitably first class independent lines? 

"None whatever."
The Life of Trade.

Lij 1903
1902---- AND----- 1901 .m D. R. McNAUGHT 8 CO. now
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'Bicycles
Seek I'nlon Basle of Faith.

The sub-committe* on doctrine ap
pointed by the Church Union Confer
ence last December decided at a meet
ing in the board room of Knox College 
to proceed on an enquiry for a basis of
faith and doctrine along thd fines Of the CVTCIIOIAU nc DOIA/CDO
historic creeds of the church. Chancellor tAltNotUN Ur rUWLnO. a bad precedent _
Burwash presided and among those pro- . . | Mr. Hyman said that this company
rent were: Principal Gordon, Rev Dr Case of the Hnron * Brie L. A 8. Co. was incorporated before confederation. 
R P McKay, J H Murray, R J K Uns- Before Banking Committee. ’did there was only one other company
worth, T B Hyde, J P Gertie, and ______ of the same kind. If the company went
Messrs H O’Hara, A E Ames and W J Ottawa. April 12.-(Sjwcial.)-At th to th£ local legislature Itwouldhave to
Perguson. , ___ confine Its business to the province.

i banking and commerce committee to- The b„, wa8 reported.
day .the Huron & Erie Loan & Saving» ___

The rectory endowment fund surplus Co.’s bill, asking for an extension of W,M r”y Family 91.VW.
which.amounts to about $20,060 annually borrowing powers, came up for con- The Canadian Pacific Railroad t _
will probably be redistributed at the sidération- The company wanted the settled with the widow of James Dtlion
rynod meeting ln July. The fund has same borrowing power as is Incorporate for $1500. Dillon was a carter for 
not been redistributed for seven years, ed under an Ontario chatter. Rogers Coal Company and was kiuea
At present there are thirty-six parishes The finance minister objected to any on thei Esplanade last February, 
that receive aid. Three Toronto churches changing of the federal law to suit the
do not St Augustine’s, in St. Bartho- provincial law. If the company wanted Cut Eetlmate for Repair»,
lomews parish; St. Barnabas, in St. to get provincial powers lt should go to As a result of the tour of inveetl- 
John s, Norway, pariah, and St. Bar- the Ontario house. Other companies, gallon yesterday of the property com-
nabas, Chester. Until made distinct there being nine of them in all In the mlttee of the board of education. $300”

a 8“°P they cannot be same position, would be asking similar for repairs was passed, being 1300 less 
assisted. .. privileges. This would be establishing than the original estimate.

Mr. Maclean: “A telephone company, 
like the Bell, getting control of two 
main railroads, has a great monopoly?"

"Yes. 
trade."

Mr. Maclean : “What you want 19 
free trade ln railway stations."

Witness favored government owner
ship of trunk lines for the reason that 
cheaper rates and wider connections 
could be secured.

KELLER & CO
LOANS.

Room 10. Lawlor Belldloff# 
c 6 KING STREET WBIf

/>
:44 Ycngo SL (First Floor;. 

Phone Main 6326.
accès to stations is the life of theMontreal Live Stock.

Montreal. April 12.—(Special.)—1The re
ceipts were 400 cattle, -100 milch cows, 75 
slifcp and cattle. 1200 calves and 500 hog*. 
The butchery were present In large nmn- 
lierH, but trade was not brisk, owing to the 
high prices asked for good cattle. A few 
extra beeves were sold at .5%e, while others 
were held at (V. Prime .beeves sold at 5c 
to 5%e; food, 4c to 5c; milkmen's strippers, 
JJtfcc to 4%e; common, 214<e to There
war- « fair demand for milch cows ht 
prb es ranging from $25 to $50 each, and nn 
extra cow was sold for $65. The young 
calves sold at. $1.50 to $3.50; good calve* 
Hold at $6 to $8 eaeh. Sheep sold at 4c to 
5Vte per lb.; spring lambs, at $3.50 to $5 
each. There was an Improved demand from 
packers for hogs and n fair trade was done: 
prices ruled steady at 6%c to 6%c, weighed 
off the cars.

i mr fron, 
or nj; Equipped with cushion 

frame. Morrow coaster brake 
and Sill’s spring handlebars.

A smooth running, easily 
propelled bicycle that runs up 
hill, coasts down hill and 
takes a rut without a jar.
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Can’t Marry Hi* Subordinate.
Washington, April 12.—The civil ser

vice board of the engineer department 
of the war department has decided that 
the cihief clerk of one of the engineer 
offices on,the Pacific coast cannot marry 
a subordinate. The chief clerk made 
an application to marry one of the em
ployes ln his office and desired to do so 
without affecting the statu» of either.

The civil service board decided that 
it would not be best for husband and 
wife to serve under one another, espe
cially in the same office. Accordingly, 
Ir the prosneettve bridegroom desire, to 
marry, either he or the woman of his 
choice must resign.

Fire Underwriter» Meet.
The Canadian Fire Underwriter»’ As

sociation will hold their annual meet
ing to-day. The chief Item of interest 
will be the resignation of J. A. C. Me- 
Cuaig.

Yesterday the new system of specific 
rating, that Is the charging for insur- 
a no* on the basis of the fireproof qtta.11- 
ties of the building» Insured,was up for 
consideration.
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FOR EASTER
A gentleman to look his part cannot do 

better than don a frock suit. It has a mara 
of distinction peculiar to Itself. We take a 
pride in the excellence of our Frocks, the tit Judge A. M. Handltn of this city estab- 
and finish of which are unequalled. Don't iisbcd a precedent in Judicial procedure 
overlook onr new pearl grey Ascots when yesterday when he stepped down from 
leaving your order. the bench and administered a severe

chastisement to J. H. Pratt, wlho had 
refused to desist from a line of argu
ment for which the judge had just fined 
him $5 as contempt of court.

SHOWROOMS \
The Coart Used HI» Flit».

Assumption, Ill.. April 12.—Police Cer. Bay and Temperance 
Streets.
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Policemen'* Bravery.
New York, April 12.—To save the life 

of a baby yesterday, Thomas P. McCar
thy, a policeman attached to the East 
S8th-stree* station, broke both his leg», 
and then without complaint and appar
ently unconscious of the heroism of his 
act, he stumbled along on the arm of 
a fellow policeman to th» station-house, 
where he made formal report of the ac
cident.

Nofdheimer
I—Pianos-

ARE THE HIGHEST 

GRADE 1NSTRU- 
MENTS MADE IN

CANADA CYCLE A 

MOTOR COMPANY
125Fifty Thousand Ahead.

So far this month the increase In 
customs receipts at Toronto Is $50,- 
775.57 over the corresponding date last 
April. Yesterday there were MS en
tries, . ,

veloi

LIMITED.77 King St. West 
Toilers and Outfitters CANADA . •
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